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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies _ 
available. Every technical . 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
in lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART II 

(1879-1886) 

REEL 66 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-26) 

D-83-020 through D-33-030 
("Electric Light - General" through 

"Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - Testing Department") 



1883. Electric Light - General (D-83-020) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial introduction of the electric light and to technical aspects of electric 
lighting and power, such as the design of lamps and generators and the materials to 
be used as filaments. Among the documents for 1883 is a list of central stations 
and isolated lighting plants, dated June 1883. 

Alf the documents have been filmed. 
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T.A-Edison; 

Dear sir; 

I have just had a proposition to act 

as an expert and aviary in the matter of storage batteries for 
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Md eg sie 
to the Edison system of lighting and if so, it would seem that 

there would not be any impropriety in my, rendering any service | 

I may be avle to, especially if you do not , and do not intend to 

make age of Such batteries in your system... 

Please let me hear how you understand the matter. 

Yours truly. 
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‘ mhe ¥avorite Son ‘of Port Huron’ ‘will Con- 

_great Edison, saldi-'.. , 

fino Himself Rolely fa Dusinges. 

Tor a recont ‘totorviaw with o Now York 
journalist. ‘Port Burdn’s favorite’ son, the 

". “T-ain'golng.to'be slinply'a binds maii 
fora year. Iam now a regular contractor 
for lectric Nght plants, and I'am going to 
take along vacation in the matter of in- 
ventions, | IT. won't ‘go near.-a- laboratory. 

Tye sold out my’ clectric” locémotive to a 
railrond company, who, I beliove, are 
going to take the thing up aud push it, Atl 
the expiration of the year I will renew my 
experiments at Menlo park. Tho experi- 
“ments will oll bo confined tu olectricity—no ! 
more phonographs | or things of that kind:””} | 

fe has" for some.‘ timo "been “engaged in 
cheapening the work of ‘the installation of 
electric’ light pliuts, and: saya: “I have 
succeeded.so. well. thfat I can build ‘and 
equip aatalion to do the samo work as 
that.done In Pearl street for less than one- 
half the monoy.” 

“The chic? part of our business now | - 
cousista in taking contracts to fit out’ 
stuall or large towns with the’ Edison’ elec: |: 
thle light. Among the contracts ‘signed |. 
are those for, Sunbury, Pa., where we are 
putting fn 500 lights; Shamokin, Pa:; 1.600 
Iights; Brockton, Mass., . 1,600. lights; 
Lowell, Maas. 1,200" lghita;" “Lawrenice 

on %. 

nn 

v -OB-13 ] 
Base. 4,000 lights; Huyerhill, Mass, 1;000 

y lights: ‘Renovo, Pa, 500 Vghts; Erle, Pa., 
1,000 lights; Hamilton, \0., * 1,600 dights; 

St. Louis, Mo., 9,000 tints; °2 “Minneapolis | 
-/and 8t, Paul, Minn, 6,400 Nghts; Apple: 
+] ton, Wis, 1,600 lahite}: Davenport, Io., 
+/ 1,000 liglite; Watertown, Pa:, 500 Ughts, 

and Danville, Pu, 1,000 lights. “We are 
algo 1u négotiation. with the duthorithes of 
80 other tuwns where ‘they, want’ Electric. ‘ 
lights, ; 
“We contract for. a érula® ‘sum ‘te, fit a : 

town with clectric light in every. _ detall,, 
We put up our own buildings, set the en- 
gine and dynamos, run the wires through 
the streets, carry. them. into the houses, 
putup the fixtures, set’ the muchinery 

‘| ngoing and furnish light ‘for 80°- days, at 

sm Om moe 

the end of which‘timo if everything is aat- 
iafactory to both sides we turn the, syatem 
over to the town and pocket our, money. 

‘Wo will agree to fit up a town with 2,000 
electric lights inside of three months from 
the time the contract is signed, ,and sooner 
than that if necessary, I honestly believe 
that every one of the gag companigs in the 
towns'whero alectrig: Mgnt fs ‘established, 
will hgve to, BO, ‘out of. “tho, business of 
furnishing light. oe am 80": convinced of 
the systeiii’s success that, as Tadid befory, 
T have given ‘up “nvonting’ “aiid taken to 
bastness pure and’ ‘alinple : 
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No. 788. March Term, 1883. 

IN THE: i 

Cour. of Common Pleas No 2, 
For Philadelphia County, 

IN EQUITY. 

THE CITY, OF PHILADELPHIA, 

Trustee under the Will of STEPHEN 

GIRARD, deceased, 

Plaintiff, 

Us. 

THE MAXIM ELECTRIC LIGHT 

: AND POWER COMPANY, 

mi i ! , Defendants, 

A 

To the within-named: Defendants : 

ie Yopare hereby notified and required, within 
fourtedn days after service hereof on you, ux- 
clusive of the day of such service, to cause an 

2 Appearance to be etitered for you in tho Court of 
< Common Pleas No, 2, for the ith and County of 

Philadelphia, to the within BH of Complaint 
of the within-named complalnant, and to observe 
what the sald court shall direct. - 

Witness our hands st’ Philadelphtfa, this 
day of May, . A. D, 1883, 

a rer nema 

atlanne end ge 
i; ". FRANCIS E. BREWSTER, | 

F. CARROLL BREWSTER, iH 
: Solicitors for the Complainant. 

+ Not#—If you fail to comply with ¢he above | 
e . directions, by onteriug an appearatice dn the. 

uy Prothonotary's office, within fourteen” days,you |, 
will be Hable tohave tho Bill taken Pro _confeaso, is 

La wad a docree mude agalust you in your absence, 

“188 
a @: ma 

- gabipegreiilan Hesse, - eatnut 

. : Philadelphia, biel 



“IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS NO, 2, 
: Or Parnapetpnta County, 

—— 

SITTING IN EQUITY, 

BETWEEN 
THE CITY OF PHILADELPIITA, trustee under the will 

of STEPHEN GIRARD, decensed, owner of prop- 
erty and buildings thereon, fronting. on. Delaware 
Avenue between Market and Arch Streets, as wel! 
for themselves as for othera of like interest who shall 
conie in and contribute to the expense of this suit, 

Plaintiff, 
AND 

THE MAXIM ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 
: COMPANY, 

Defendants, 

To the Honorable the ‘Judges of said Court : 

Your orator complains and says: 

I, That your orator is the owner of properties situated . on the west side of Delaware Avenue between Market and Arch Streets, The said-properties, with the buildings erected thereon, have a frontage on the west side of Delaware Avenue of two hundred and nine feet, and ure. numbered 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, and 26 North Delaware Avenue, — ° : 
185 



SEE SL ee me epee nea es 

2 : 

TI. That the defendants were created a body politic and. 
corporate under an Act of the General Assembly approved 
April 29, 1874, entitled “An Act to provide for'the incor- 
poration and regulation of.certain corporations,” and in 
recordance with the provisions of said Act received Letters 
Patent, dated the eighth day of September, A. D, 1881. 

- TY, That under and by virtue of said Letters Patent 
the said defendants are authorized and empowered to engage 
in and carry on the business of buying, manufacturing and 
selling machinery for the production and distribution of 
electricity and of producing electricity ‘and selling and fur- 
nishing the same for light, heat and power, or for any other 
purpose. 

TV. That by an ordinance of Select and Common Coun- 
cils of the city of Philadelphia, entitled, “ An Ordinance to 
“authorize the Maxim Electric Light and Power Company 
“to erect poles, run its wires, and to lay its conductors 
“under ground, in, through and over and under certain 
“streets of the city of Philadelphia,” approved June 21, 
1882, the said city has authorized the said defendants to run 
its wires for the purpose of furnishing the city,und the pub- 
lic with light by electrical currents, and to that end to erect 
such posts and poles as may be necessary, or to,lay tubes, 
cables or wires underground in, through and over the fol- 
lowing ‘streets of the said. city of Philadelphia, to wit: 
Between Bainbridge Street and Vine Street from the River 
Delaware to the River Schuylkill, between Vine Street and 
Green Street from the Delaware River to Twenticth Street, 
und on the streets running north and south from Washing- 
ton Avenue to Columbia Avenue. A copy of said ordi- 
nanceis hereto attached as part hereof, marked “ Exhibit A.” 

V. And your orator charges that the said defendants 
have erected wooden poles or posts along the west side of said 
Delaware Avenue, in front of your orator’s said properties, 
and have susponded, or are about to suspend, therefrom, 
one or more electric wires, 

sud Sa ni erence, 

8 

VI. And your orator further charges thut the suspen- 
sion of said wires in tront of your orator’s buildings is a 
nuisunce, and that said wires are dangerous and will seri- 
ously impair the value of said properties, and your orator’s 
use thereof. ; 

That the presence of snid wires strung in front of your 
orator’s building will, in case of fire upon said premises, 
greatly interfere with the extinguishment thereof, 

That the defendant’s only authority for suspending said 
wires in front of your orator’s buildings, is the ordinance of 
Councils above mentioned, aud’ your orator denies that said 
city of Philadelphia can authorize the said defendants to 
impair or damage the use and enjoyment of your orator’s 
said premises without making compensation therefor. - 

And your orator avors, that sdid wires can be laid in 
underground conduits so as not to interfere with your 
orator’s proper use of said premises, and nt the same time 
permit the said defendants to fully enjoy the privileges 
granted to them by the ordinance of Gouncils heretofore 
referred to. 

~ 

Wherefore your orator prays that the defendants may, 
pending this bill, be speciully and thereafter perpetually 
enjoined from suspending electric wires from or upon the 
posts or poles erected by them upon the west side of said 
Delaware Avenuo in front of your orator’s said premises, 
and from maintaining and operating any electric wires sus- 
pended in front of your orator’s said premises. 

FRANCIS E. BREWSTER, 

F. CARROLL BREWSTER, 

. Solicitors for Complainant. 
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“WERUIBIT A.” 

AN ORDINANCE» 
To authorize the Maxim Electric Light and Powor Company 

to erect poles, run its wires, and to lay its conductors 
underground in, through, and over and undef certain 
streets of the city of Philadelphia. 

Section 1. The Select and Common Councils of the Cily of 
Philadelphia do ordain, That the Maxim Electric Light and 
‘Power Company be and is hereby authorized to.run its wires 
for the purpose of furnishing the city and tho public with 
light by electrical currents, and to that end to erect such 
posts and poles as may be necessary, or to lay tubes, cables 
or wires underground in, through, and over the following 
streets of the said city of Philadelphia, to wit: Between 
Bainbridge Street and Vine Street, from the river Delaware 
to the river Schuylkill; between Vine Street and Green 
Street, from the Delaware ‘River to Twentieth Street; ‘and 

on the streets running north and south, from Washington 
Avenue to Columbia Avenue. The said company shall keep 
the poles, posts, and fixtures erected by authority of this 
ordinance in good repair, and well painted with two coats 
of paint, duly lettered and numbered. And the said com- 
pany shail be privileged to use and ocdupy such poles belong- 
ing to the city, on the line of any of said streets, as may be 
suitable for the purpose. The work herein authorized shall 
be done under the direction and supervision of the Superin- 
tendent of Police and Fire Alarm Telegraph, in accordance 
with the ordinance approved April 18, 1868, regulating the 
construction of telegraph lines through the city of Philadel- 
phia; provided, however, That if Councils shall hereafter grant 
privileges to other electric lighting companies, such com- 
panies shall use the poles erected in pursuance of this ordi- 
nance by the Maxim Electric Light and Power Compiuny, 
by paying their proportion of the cost of said poles. The 
city of Philadelphia shall have the right to place on the 
poles or posts of eaid company, from time to time, tele- 
graph, or telephone wires, for police and fire purposes, with- 
out expenac to the city, 

6 

Section 2. The said Maxim Electric Light and Power 
Company shall give its bonds to the city of Philadelphia, in 
the sum of twenty thousand (20,000) dollars, conditioned 
that they will not merge with any other electric light, hent or 
power company in the city of Philadelphia. In case of said 
merger, the poles, posts, wires and fixtures erected by them 
shall become the property of the city of Philadelphia, And 
the said bonds shall prescribe these conditions, and the anid 
Maxim Electric Light and Power Company shall place its 
wires underground over such. routes as may be authorized 
hy Councils when the underground system has been found 

to be effective. And said company shall, at all times, be 
subject to the provisions of the Constitution and Jaws of the 
State of Pennsylvania, and the ordinances of the city of 
Philadelphia, in all matters relating to telegraph, telephone 
or electric light, hext or power lines in suid city, now in 
force, or which may hereafter be passed, regulating the 
construction, maintenance, taxation and license charges of 

sume. The sum of fifty (50) dollars shall bo paid into the 
city treasury by the said Maxim Electric Light and Power 
Company, fur printing and advertising this ordinance. This 
ordinance, aud the privileges granted thereby, shall be 
revocable at any time by the passage of an ardinunee to that 
effect. Provided, thatmothing contained herein shall prevent 
tho city from granting like privileges to other companics. 

WM. IIENRY LEX, 

President of Common Council. 

Attest—Joszpn H. Past, 

Clerk: of Select Council, 

WILLIAM B. SMITH, 

President of Select Council. 

' is twenty-fi , 2, Anno Domini Approved this twenty-first day of June, 
one thousand eight hundred and ecighty-two (A, D. 1882). 

SAMUEL G, KING, 

- Mayor of Philadelphia. 
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Styeet, Philadelphia, 

Dear S1r :—I beg to..ack owledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 17th in: ‘refergnee : to electric.-lighting af 
London. I referred your Guaons to the chief engineer of 
the Edison Electric Light Corkpany, Viaduct, ‘London, who 
informed me in reply that: allg e wires for ‘street, lights are 
underground (a fact which is’true: of all telephone and tele- 
graph wires in London); that he system works ‘Batiafactorily 
in everything except the’ ri er of exponse-dn tearing up 

the streets; and that the ual al .ayatem is to lay the wire 
eighteen inches below the: pay ment, and two féét'from the-., 
curbstone. It may be well -téudd that Parliament lnst'yen?” 
passed the general Electric’ [uight Act,” giving privileges 
to the companies at the request of municipal corporations 
to lay wires in this way, altKough the temporary inconve- 
nience to strect traftic is sometimes very great. 

Had I more time it would give me great pleasure to 
give you a fuller deseriptiod of the matter, which your . 
request for answer by return rhail prohibits. 

I romain, sir, yourjobedient servant, 

-EDMUND J. MOFFAT, 
Deputy Consul General, 

dito o2z/ Cor 
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WHAT EDISON SAYS. 

N.Y. Herald,, April 20, 1888. 

“Speaking of the number of new electric light com- 
panies which are springing tinto existence,” said. ‘Thomas 
Edison to a HeRawp reporter yesterday, “T may sufely say 
that every company that strings its wires on poles is adding 
additional dangors to the public safety. A law compelling 
all electric light companiés to’ place their wires benenth the 
ground would certainly be » prudent enactment. These 
wires have been the cause already on soveral occasions of 
serious peril. 

“I know that searcely a day passes without some warn- 
ing being given of the danger of the are light wires running 
through the air. Wherever these wires are suspended from 
telegraph or telephone poles they are liable to cause a fire. 
For should the curront be diverted—and this might occur 
from the slightest contact—the heat would be sufficient to, 

_ consume telegraph and telephone instruments, and set fire 
to any ordinary material that might lic near at hand. Some 
weeks ago a fireman, in this city, attempted to remove the 
release key of a fire alarm box. As he touched the key he 
received a severe shock. There is every reason to belicvo 
that in this enge the fire telograph wire has become crossed 
with an electric light wire, and the current had thus been 
diverted. Hud the ground upon which the fireman stood 
been damp, or had the soles of his boots been wet, the 
chances are that the current going through his body would 
have killed him on the spot. - 

EDISON SOUNDS A WARNING OF DANGER. 

“ Not long ago the accidental contact of an electric light 
wire with a fire service telegraph wire resulted in the destruc- 
tion of the electro-maguets in a score of fire boxes in the 

[ENCLOSURE] 

sees portion of the city, and. p.complete interruption of the 
fire alarm signals in that section onsued and lasted until the 
electro-magnets had been replaced. Again, ata fire in Four- 
teenth Street, some broken telegraph wires in front of o 
building fell across an electric light wire. A fireman caught 
hold of these telegraph wires in the effort to disengage the 
hose. He received a terrific shock, The heated telegraph 
wires had burned through tho insulating cover of the electric 
wire and contact had been established. Some months ago, 
as you must remember, as much publicity was given to the 
occurrence, a workman in the employ of one of the companies - 
climbed a pole for the purpose'of mending a wire. A short 
time afterward his dead body was found clinging to the pole. 
He had touched the wire and had received a shock which 
had killed him. And what wonder? Fourteen hundred 
volts are dangerous, nnd the are light companies rarely run 
any lower than this and run all the way up to two thousand 
volts. Ido not like to say very much on this subject for 
fear of alarming the firemen. ~And it is certainly caleulated 
to alarm «man when he learns that the slightest contact of 
his- peran with a wire may be ns deadly as a shot from a 
cannon.” 

“© What means can be devised to obviate this danger ” 
‘Well, the best means I know of and have said isto 

put all the wires under ground.: Butthe are light companies 
say they cunnot afford to do this. ‘To put tho wires under 
ground costs in all about fifty centsa foot. To ran the wires 
through the air docs not cost’ more than five hundred dollars 
per mile, These companies are not doing enough business 
to enable them to atand this difference in expense.” 

\ 
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. __ Pumtapmpnra, April 8, 1888-. 
To THE Boarp or Drngorors op Uny Trusts: i 

Gentlemen :—In support of my amendment that the wires 
shall be placed underground ;for the electric lights to be erected in Delaware Avenue under the resolution now before 
the board, I-submit the. following opinions, 

Respectfully, 

CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, 

Frost Prorsison BARKER, 

8909 Loousr Strzer, 

PHIUapenpnta, April. 5, 1888, 
DearSir :—In reply to your note of to-day, I have to say that in my opinion it is entirely feasible to place electric | light conductors underground: . 

Trulp ‘Yours, ae 
tet a BORGE F, BARKER. . 

Cnas. H. T. Conus, Eso, |: ee 
188 South: Third pias 

Ps 

THE Dapansieite OF THE 
POLICE AND FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH, 

Officé of the Superintendent, | 
South-weat Cornd| q Fifth and Ohestnut Streote, 

Putidvenrira, April 6, 1883, 
‘Genznat OC, H. T, Contis, | 

Board of City Trus a 
Dear Sir :—T have your nofe'of March 22d, and in reply : T would ‘say that it is not only: sible to put the wires for “4 a 

Fe ena th 
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proper and safe mode to adopt. In Europe all the electric 
light. conductors are underground, I have just success- 
folly laid underground nearly six hundred feet of clectric 

’ light cable, connecting the two stores, Nos. 602 and 626 
Cheatnut Street. ° 
placing all the wires underground, which you. need-to. light 
Delaware Avenue, and [ have no doubt you could get a 
‘guarantee that they would need no repnirs for yours. 

Very respectfully, 

“W. J. PHILIPS; *' 
Superintendent, 

Purape.para, March 28, 1888. 

amis H. T. Corzis, Esq.: 

Dear Sir :—-Your favor of yesterdny is at hand. In 
reply thereto, I beg leave to state, thnt having spent a large 
portion of the past five years in London , Paria, Brussels and * 
other Enropean cities, I am quite familiar with every system 
of electric lighting abroad. I was present by invitation at 
the innuguration of the Siemen’s syatem, the British electric 
light system, and the Anglo- American ayatem in London. 

Theelectric light is . used extensively in London for 
street lighting, especially in the region of - Westminster; the 

’ Thames embankment, Westminster, Waterloo: and Black- 
frine’s bridges, Queen Victoria Street, Holborn Viaduct, 
Cheapside, King William Street, and generally in’ the 
old city proper, 

For the distribution of. clectricity to these strect lamps, 
enbles are used and buried inthe: streets just beneath the 
pavement. : 

same method is adapted in Paris and Brussela.: ; 
‘Tt has often been stated :that electric: light wires are 

lnid inthe sewers. in Paria; but this is'a mistake, ‘The 
sewers aro of solid masonry, and:the places of egress: avernge 
‘four ‘bundred metres aparts?, ‘They . are upon an average 

There would be no difficulty whatever in 

They are opened-and closed between the hours ” 
of twelve at night and half-past four in the porate The’ 

bie aes Bho asa tata 
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twonty-five 'feet-below the surface and‘:in''the centre’ of ‘the 
‘street.’ If can be aeen nt once that thay are not adapted for 
the use of: electrical conductors: such as are nen: in avenue 
ae l’Opera. - 

« The conductors used ‘in’ ¥-Buropo are inisdlatadl with 
fatiepeiahd: and are available in this‘country, for thore ia 
dthing to hinder their use except a slightly increased ‘first 
vost, I believe them to be much chonper in the end. There 
jis another advantage in‘placing conductors under ground; 
it almost entirely removes the source of danger by which 
numbers have lost their lives. . 

I am very respectfully yours, 

“*" DAVID BROOKS. 

Burzag OF EXPERIMENT | 
AND 

» CHEMICAL LABORATORY, . 

Nos 417 Walnut Stredt.” 

" PutnapEnpura, April 2, 1888. 

Dear Sir ¥oure of 81st-Maurch, in reference to the nso 
of underground wires for electric lights, is at hand... ..-.. 

If the conduetors ‘which ure to. carry. currents for 
electrical lighting are placed in conduits separate and apart 
from those used for telegraphic and telephonic purposes, 
the underground system is to.be preferred to that overhead 
‘on poles, 

Ido not’ know of any reason why all electrical con- 
ductors should not be placed underground, and suppose 

- «thatthe additional expenso incurred in laying conduits is the 
“enuse which prevents the universal adoption of That method: 
vof distribution, ©...) bt: 

In the’ preparation. of the chdisianca: “to esoulate the 
introduction of underground conduits, electrical cables,” ete, - 
-approved, June 21, 1882, the subject of the conductors of 
“eurrents for electrical lighting was carofally y considered; and 
soon:thoreafter, it was‘thought proper to-direct'that prior 

SCL aan 



[ENCLOSURE] 

; 
to January 1, 1885,—all poles.and wires erected for electri- cal lighting purposes should be removed from the streets of 
the city. : ; 

Tam of the opinion that all conductors for electric |. lighting ‘purposes should ‘be. Inid underground in proper conduits to insure the grentest safety ‘and . sccurity tothe public, and a more certain service to the nears of: electric lighte. d. . " ae 
: 7 "Respectfully Yours, , 

CHARLES M.’CRESSON, M; 
‘To Onanies H. T. Corts, Esa. 1, 

—_— 

OFFICE OF FIRE MARSHALL, 

Orty or’ Parapenpnra, 

8. W. Corner Fifth and Cheetnnt Streets, 
. Pumapztpura, April 5, 1888, ; 

Oxnanves H: T. Connts, Esq.: ge 
Dear Sin:—In answer to yours of April 5, 1888, I \ : respectfully say that, in my opinion, all telograph wires ; erected on poles, along the sidewalks of the public streets of the city, are a great nuisance, and Gxeeasivoly inconvenience, 

‘and interfere with the operations of the fira departmatit in’ case’ of fires, nes eG os 
‘ Very respectfully, : 

_ CHARLES W. Woop, 
= Fire Marshal. 

\: 
a 
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RECEIVED 
MAY 25 1883 
AWE 

THE GENERAL COMMIT LB... : 
“ON 

UNDERGROUND. CoMMUNICRTTON.” 
eoeeee 

115, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

THE: GENERAL COMMI TTEE: 

HENRY a BAILEY, 
Electrician, The Time. Telegraph Company, 

ALBERT B. CHANDLER,. 
President, The Fuller Electrical Company, 

WILLIAM, A, CHILDS, 
Manager, The Law Telegraph Company, 

ay GROVER CLEVELAND, 
The Governor of the ‘State of New York, 

"HENRY CUMMINS, 
Vice-President, The Postal Telegraph Company. 

LEONARD E, CURTIS, 
Secretary, ah United States Electric Lighting Company. 

: JOSEPH’ P. DAVIS, . 
Vice Pres't ‘The Metropolitan Felebhone a and Telegraph Cobaip) 

’ . SHERBURNE. B. EATON, - 
President, ‘The Edison Electric Light Com wpany, 

FRANKLIN EDSON, 
The Mayor-of- the City: of New York. 

- CHARLESIR: ‘FLINT,* H 
‘ 1 le ae Hee 1c, Light Com, bdieier ; 

, HAZARD, 
President, The Granime Electrical Com, salen 



Ae EDWIN HOLMES, 
President, The Burglar Alarm Telegraph Company, 

; :. CLARK B, HOTCHKISS, 
Vice-President, The Mutual District Telegraph Company. 

WILLIAM M, IVINS, 
President, The Sablochkoff Llectric Lighting Company. 

FREDERICK H. MAY, 
General Manager, The American Rapid Telegraph Company, 

THOMAS J. MONTGOMERY, 
The Brush Electric Company. - ; 

HENRY MORTON, 
The Electrical Accumulator Company. 

GARRET 8. MOTT, 
General Superintendent, The Bankers’ and Merchants Telegraph Company, 

HENRY Ww. POPE, 
Vice-President, The Manhattan District Telegraph Company. 

: CHARLES 'W, PRICE, 
Manager, The ‘Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Company. 

AUGUSTUS C. RICHARDS, 
Treasurer, The Automatic Signal Telegraph Company. 

JOHN B. SCOTT, 
The Commercial Telegram Company, 

J. ELLIOTT SMITH, 
Superintendent, The City: tre’ Department Telegraph. 

ELIHU THOMSON, 
Electrician, The Thomson-Flouston ceils Com, any. 

OFFICERS: 

JOSEPH P. ‘DAVIS, Chairman, 

ROBERT W. BLACKWELL, Treasurer. 
WILLIAM C. BEHRENS; Secretary. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

ON ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL DEVICES: 

. Henry Morton, Chairman, Henry W. Pore, 

ALBERT B, CHANDLER, | Garrer S. Mort, 

Joserx P. Davis, , -Evinu THomson, 

FREDERICK H. May, - . J..Exuiorr Saitx, 

Tis, GOVERNOR AND THE Mayor, Ex-officto, 

Witutam C, Benrens, Seerefary, 

ON LAW AND'FRANCHISES: 

Sienna B. Eaton, Chairman, 

Lronarp. E, Curtis, : Witiiam M. Ivins, 

THE GOVERNOR AND THE Mayor, £x-offcto, 

Rosert W. BLACKWELL, Seere/ary. 

ayy 

ON BUSINESS ORGANIZA TION: 

Rowxianp R. Hazarp, Chairman, 
Aucustus C, RIcHARDs, | Cuarzes R, Frinz, 

n 
' | Tuomas J. Monrcomery, lobe - CLARK B, Horcuxiss, *, 

Tue GovERNOR AND ‘THE Mayor, LEx-oficio. 

‘Ronert W. BuAckwent, Seerelary. 



Lxtract from Invitation, April 13th, 1883. 
‘An ideal system-is one under which every house may be supplied, on demand, 

with every form of electric “connection, without delay, undue cost, or disturbance of 
the streets, If a Burglar Alarm, Messenger Call, Telephone, Incandescent Electric 
Light, Arc Light, Time Wire, Stock eeever, Lifting and Pumping Power, or Tele- 
graph connection is desired, the attachment ought to be immediate and without 
removal of the pavement. zat 

“There is no existing system under which this can be effected, but there are 
about three hundred and filty patented devices, of more or less value and utility, which 
deal with insulation, induction, mechanical arrangements for expansion and contrac- 
tion, supporting conductors in the conduits, discharging and conducting surplus elec- 
tricity, permitting additions and service connections to be made, and giving easy 
access to particular parts for repair, Some of these may be essential, and are sure to 
be useful in the development of an effective working system.” 

; Resolutions Adopted April 20th, - 
“ Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting, the time lias arrived When it is 

expedient to make.an exhaustive examination of all devices and inventions. pertaining 
to the subject of underground electrical: communication, with a‘ view ‘to determine 
whether any inclusive system can be found which will enable the electrical corporations 
to establish such communications, ees 

\' Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that the public desire to’ relieve 
the thoroughfares from poles and wires is quite in accord with the wishes of the cor- 
orations, and that the true interest of the shareholder is to be found ina permanent, 

inclusive, and protected system, oe oey tay a 
‘* Resolved, That the problem presented to the corporations and the electrical 

engincers is complex and difficult, and in-the opinion of this meeting has not yet been 
fully solved ; that any system to be adopted must combine the highest efficiency with 

7 reasonable economy, and serve inclusive interests; that while it is perhaps possible for 
trunk-line telegraphs to avail themselves of existing devices, it is not possible, in the 
present state of the art, for services connecting every house in the city so to do, with- 
out an expenditure so vast as to be prohibitory in most instances, and that “therefore 
hasty compulsory Icgislation is to be deprecated as‘being destructive to useful and in- 
dispensable public conveniences,” —_- Be Disa AE std a rig ot 

1 on 1s , ; he: 

Lustructions to the Committee onElectrical and Mechanical Devices. : peti by 
It shall ke the duty of the Committes on Electrical.and Mechanical Devices to 

examine inventions in use, or that may be presented to them; to give notice to ine 
ventors as to the nature and extent of. its. requirements, and state the problem to be 
solved, with the purpose of concentrating inventive effort to n practical direction ; and 
generally, to consider and report, for the instruction of the General Committee, the 
state of the art, that the difficulties are or are not surmounted, or, in the judgment of 
the Committee, surmountable ; and, in default of an ideal and perfected system, to make 
such recommendations to the General Committee as may in its estimation seem worthy 
of adoption as providing a partial or temporary remedy for the difficulties encountered, 
ending the invention and perfecting of f satisfactory system. To report in the first 

instance to the Committee on Business Ofganization; wt 
as Sa zi sada . wa : 

SiIRi | Fae eee ee ‘ 
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tied ered ER gl fy See pee gata! 
formation, and will be pleased to lay before 
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p AMC, BEHRENS, Secretary, 

115 Broapway, Room 47. 
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LIST OF 

_ CENTRAL STATIONS avo ISELATED PLANTS 

Che Bdison 

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

SUMMARY: 

15 Contral Station, = - = 831,506 Lampe 
*. $72 Yeolated Plants, « - - 70,819 “ . 

Total, - 102,326 “ 

See 2 : : cocseeeeeoose rece a Pi sth Shane lat ets 

oeeeeeoeeeteeeeeseeeees sens senmeseeree PCE Peeee se eeseeseeeeee ee EESEEeSEs OES eh OeeSeeeebeeeeeheeheeeeeeseeseereeeseercerececsecesersssaneseeeseesesssesees: : ooee. oes: 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT co 

CENTRAL STATIONS For THE SUPPLY OF THE EDISON 

ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Manchester, England, 1060 Lamps 
Rotterdam, Holland, - 1000 

x St. Petersburgh, Russia, 1000" 
London, England, - 950 “ 
Amsterdam, Holland, - 600 “ 
Lawrence, Mass, - 500 “ 
Sunbury, Pa., - 600“ 

128 Lamps 

New York City, - 10,268 Lamps 
Milan, Italy, - - 6000 “ 
Brockton, Mass. - 4800 
Roselle, N. J, + - 1600“ 
Shamokin, Pa., - 1600 “ 
Santiago, Chili, - -1500  “ 
Dijon, France, - - 1100 “ 

Fall River, Mass., : : 

Gor 

LIST OF ISOLATED PLANT INSTALLATIONS. 

UNITED iD STATES. 

Breweries and 0 and Distilleries. 

Best Brewing Co... ... cee cee cece e eee cee eeeeeenes Milwaukee, Wis.........0sce esos 
Mill Creek Distilling Co... ... cece cece cee eeee 3 Cincinnati, Ohio... 6.0.0.0 ccs eee 

Canning and Packing Establishments. 
AMS, MAX. cere re cvcceeveraseecernonesrecences New York City... 0.0.00... cence eee 
Chicago Packing and Provision Co.....sssusseeeees Chicago, IN. ... cs. ccc cee eee eee eee 
Sperry & Barnes ..... cece eee cece eee eee eens New Haven, Conn.......... 0.005 
Squires, J. P. & CoO... cece cece cece e eee vee ne E. Cambridge, Mass............se006 
Thurber, H. K. & F. B. & Co Moorestown, N. Jo... 2. cusses eens 

Cotton Mills. 
Alberton Cotton Mills........ 0.02 cece ce eceeee eee Elysville, Md....... ccc e cee cece 
Amory Manufacturing Cow... .. ccs ee cece eeee ewes Manchester, N. Ho... ....e ee cee e ee 
Arlington Mills... 00.0.0. cee cc cee eee e eer en eee ees Lawrence, Mass.. ......... sees eens 
Bourne Mills........ 0.005 ceeeeeeeee Sdidigsgtballacas ase Fall River, Mass...........2 0.000005 
Comnnictit MINS sa5 oo says de ec akes caso sueees Fall River, Mass..... 0.5.2 .0000005 
Grinnel Mills... 0.0... ccc cee cece eee ence ee ceeeee New Bedford, Mass..............065 
King Phillip Mills Fall River, Mass, ............2.-00- 
Laurel Lake Mills Fall River, Mass. ......0...0. 02 cee 
Lockwo00d/: Co's. 80S oy ite ob rs.ccee oe Seneee TES Waterville, Me.. 
Mount Vernon Co... ae Baltimore, Md 
McAden, R. Y.........00eceee Lowell, N. C.. 
Park Mount Cotton and Woolen Mills.......... .... Denni: Pastis cvaiwaoe yes ds ts 0k 
Pemberton Mills.........ccc cscs cece ccteeeeveaees Lawrence, Mass..........2 cece eee 
Sibley Manufacturing Co........ 00sec eee e ee eee ees Augusta, Ga... . cece eee cece eens 
Slater Cotton CG. 24. sia scass ceeds Sense veneer press Pawtucket, R.I..... 7 
Wamsutta Mills New Bedford, Mass.. 
York Manufacturing Co SACOy MOS o'Fe cS iseid cildiv siniee valet 

Engineering Establishments, &c. 
Avery, R. H. & C, M., (Agricultural Implements)...... Peoria; Mss oc sveels c's: siciseicsiaty a o'e 
Baldwits Locomotive Works.......-c.ss0 eseeecc ees Philadelphia, Pa.... cusses eee cee ees 
Carr & Hobson, (Agricultural Implements)........... Bergen Point, N. Ji... .... eeeeeee 
Danforth Locomotive Works........0.00 ceeceeeeees Paterson, Nv Jo... cses cece cess eens 
Fairbanks, E. & T. N. & Co., (Scales)..........0000e St. Johnsbury, Vt... 0... cee sees eee 
Lehigh Valley Railway Co., (Car Shops)... ses eeee ee Sayre, Pa 
Manhattan Railway Co., (Car Shops).........ceeeeee New York City...... 00. csc eee eves 
McCormick Machine Co.....sssscseerees coc cee eee. Chicago, Ill... cece cceseeeearcees 
McKee & Fuller, (Car Shops)... .sssseseeeeeceeces Catasauqua, Pa.. 
Nathan & Dreyfus, (Machine Shops). . Salers New York City.. 
National Tube Works.... wa McKeesport, Pa.........0+ seve 
Novelty Iron Works... 0... csuscces cece ecenee eens ani Dubuque, Iowa..........2000+ sees 
Pane Teenie DY One Bigue6isvb 0.2.0: pieta 9, sh8%0.4 Paterson, N. Je.sseeeseeee eens iia’ 
Pottstown Iron Co... er eloseiaiariacnns 0086.6 te Pottstown, Piss peatcaawes weeny 
Seymour, Sabin & Co., (Car Shops). sidebutead eonccioaigio’s a Ene Janie eiece alee ee 
Stearn’s Manufacturing sh Sie aie 0 0:8 Fie Wo 08'S 018" onset Erie, Pa..... sonar’ segs wk Win othe Se f6%e 
Trenton Iron Works... 0... veces eee enon eee motaes Trenton, Ne Jorseie shina 25 toaeatass sis sors 
United States Rolling Stock Co., (Car Shops)......... Chicago, Ill... .. cc cee ee eee e eee 
United States Rolling Stock Co., (Car Shops)......... Urbano, Ohio... . 2. eee eete eee eee 

, Flour Mills. 
Kern’s Flouring Mills......... OORT ere Milwaukee, Wis. ...... ccc cee e ees 
Norton Bro, & Cow... 2. cecceececceceeere ence aees Chicago, Ill.......... ce cece ee ceee 
Rogers, Hy-J ie i6.00's 6s salve piacere baad ca avs a eieee dys Appleton, Wis.........ceeeeeeeeee 
Sanderson & CO... . sc scc cee sees sees teee eee aes Chicago, Ill... sees cece eee wee 
Star and Crescent Flouring Mills Chicago, Ill......ceceeeee ee ceeeee 
Urban, Geo, & Co Buffalo, N. Y . 
Winona Mills Winona, Minn.......csssceeeeee oe 

Furniture Manufactories. 
Boston Chair Cow... .. sc cccccecceseceeuees sevens Ashburnham, Mass............+5++ 
Haywood Bros, & Co......cccccceeusvececeeccacs Gardner, Mass........... Need Racers ane 
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Hat Factories. 
Matteawan, N.Y... ..6. ec eeee eee Matteawan Manufacturing Co ae " 

Stetson, J. Be & Co... ces cee vee see ener en enenne Philadelphia, Pa....... sss sees eee ee 

: Hotels and Clubs. 
Calumet Club...... cece sce e cece eee r en eeeenens Chicago, Ill.... ccc cece eee eee ee 
Everett's Hotel........ 000000 eee ieaoe opie ears aeeces 102 Vesey Street, New York........ 
Green Island Hotel... .....ccceeeeeee eee rece eees Lake George, N. Y.... cece ceee cee 
Hotel Everett...........e000 oe 84 Chatham Street, New York....... 
Hotel Vendome Boston, Mass.........0- seeeee eee 
Palmer Hous6scs cacevscdverines oe iio tae eereniye es Chicago, Ill..... Sra kal aan bas Oa 8% 
Prospect House Blue Mountairi Lake, Adirondacks... . 
St. Charles Hotel........ Se dhetenie seared ete be Semele New Orleans, La... ... sec ce cena 

Offices, &c. 
American Express Co... 0.6. ces cece vee ceeeenee Chicago, TU, isiccisects eoxee cate nie 
American Express Cow... 0... ceesee eee ee ee een eens New York City...... sae 
Edison Electric Light Co. New York City. 
First National Bank............. “ Chicago, Ill....... —— 
Ladd G. S. (Edison Light fen) aalStesdigcaeie's aie Ss areiaie San Francisco, Cal........seeeeees 
Merchants’ National Bank. . eer tet er Chicago, Il. .cicesinet a tiled ears 
National Life Insurance Building. . awe Chicago, Ill......... Blajsve acetals eves 
Post OCG i cece ctiee cane were & Sais os Watertown, N. Y.. 
Spencer, Trask & Co., eta soneee Albany, N. Yee... ce cece cece cone 
Western Edison Light si divare.atetnte ool Chicago, IlL...... scsinresunrern ati sees 
Wilshire Building... 20... ccc eevee eee e ee eee nes Cleveland, Ohio........ccee eee eee 

Piano and Organ Manufactories. 
Beatty, Danicl F...... ccc. cece cece cece tween ence Washington, N. J... see ceeecenees 
Bridgeport Organ Cow... cee ee cence eee vere eeeene Bridgeport, Conn. .......ceee even ce 
Dolee; Ali6g. assis 5500s oota ais Saced eer ae eene et Dolgeville, N. Yio... cee cece eevee 
Knnabe, Wm. & Co... ccc ccscccccec cree esse cnsees Baltimore, Mis. os ssk awe nsice Ceaxceee 

Paper Mills. 
Albion Paper Co.... 2.2... ee eeee Holyoke, Mass... .scceseeeceeeeees 
Batavia Paper Co....... Batavia, Ill. . ay 
Portage Strawboard Co Akron, Ohi0.. .... ee cece eee eens 
Whiting & Campbell... 0.0... cen cece cece eens New York Citys... 00... ceeeeee eens 
Whiting Paper Co... 2. cece cece ce cee t enon eee Holyoke, Mass 

Print Works, 
American Printing and Dye Works.. ......-......--- Fall River, Mass.... 0.0.00 0sceeeee 
Arnold Print Works... 0... 0... cece cece eee eee cease North Adams, Mass...... 0c. eee es 
Merrimac Manufacturing Co.......c.... 20. cee eee Lowell, Mass... .....002eceeee wees 

Printing and Publishing Establishments. 
American Bank Note Co... 2... cscs cece eee cee eee New York Citfis.s cccecesdaxacasece 
Boston Daily Advertisers... ccc c ccs cence eee eee Boston, Mass......... cece cer ecee 
BOSton L267 01d sa sis: Sa ie sia hi we So Bini Be ce loves ore Sa NOE Boston, Mass......... +2 cece ever ee 
Baltimore Syitiess cic cas auton quo eot eis and eae ed Baltimore, Md...........0.. cc eee ee 
Chicago Daily News. 0... ccc cece cece e eens cues Chicago, WW. occ. c oe cee te etiee es 
Davenport Garett,» 0 sea cade sees aia vawerees bes Davenport, Towa...... ccc cece eee 
Hinds, Ketcham & Co... 2. ce. cece cece eee eens New York City 
Hooper, Wm, J. & Son... cece cece eee eee Baltimore, Md 
New York Herald. ccc cece cece cece ce cece eenenens New York City... ... 
Ohio State Journal oie n cs veckieaekd Heads oe bbeeue Columbus, Ohio 
Philadelphia Ledger... 0c. ccc c ese ccc nee vee eee cen Philadelphia, Pa.... 
Philadelphia Record. . was : Philadelphia, Pa.. 
Rand, McNally & Co Chicago, IIl...... 
Record Room, (Govt. Printing Offices)........ 0.0.65 Washington, D, C 
WiCa Leer 5 855 tescetose asacdse Cae ante tee nee een eeees s Utter, Ne OV saci yaa peGiaie aur 
Weed, Parsons & Cou... ... cess ce ceccecsevccceees Albanyy Ne Wisis 665 ocieapncctaaiecedee ve 

Private Residences. 
Cudahy, M..... ise Chicago, Ill... 
Doane, J. W.. “ “ 
Dent, Th08s site dics cas feat veisevteas cue ete ead om 6 
Fairbanks; NuK i sicee siecs essen seen dade wae sees OM 
Jones, J. Birccccccccccccccscccccsec cece seaseene aaa 
Relthy O.:Ri eo siisscciciecisie nye seebin's oslpd tine es ohigee ieee 
RONG, Si Avssies s oceccieie wid vin'e Da ears eee ereen seerekas « 
Minonk Coal and Coke Co., (Residences and Offices)... Minonk, Ill 
Molton, B. Pi... eee eee eee ee SWasieleie’e esha) axed STs cena Chicago, Ill........46 005 Scisaatnde ae 
Morgan, J. Pierpoint............ bse eeeeneececoees New York City..... 
Sears, Joseph. ... sss. sees ceeceeen een ce eee teens Chicago, ill. ¥ ete Wace 
Seberger, C. D ssssscssessessesssesseseaeene 
Smith, H. D. (Residence and Hoe 
Wells, M. D...... 

sien Wik, ee Alas 
icago, Ill...... 

Wright, J. Hood. 016 6 4s8 “ecu b. Wie sha Sieve a 0g Ore a leiwralieccaze' ‘elo Fort Wohin, NiViowsss betas 

Public Buildings, &&c. 
Miller Industrial School............6. Batesville, Vas... ccs seccee acne ees 
State House, (House of Report es) Boston, Mass....sseceececeeveveace 
State Prison ; Anamosa, Iowa... .. cece cece eee ee 
University of Missouri Columbia, Mo........cceeenceeees 
United States Military Academy,.........-.see0e cues West Point, N.-Yuwwecceeceeeeeeees 
Young, Prof. C. A., (College)... . cc ccc eee eee eens Princeton, N. Ju.cssce cee eseeeeees 

Rubber Factories. : 
Boston Rubber Shoe Cow wu... cecceececaceeeeeens ay Malden, Mass..........45 eecteniie 
The Mayall Rubber Cow... cece cece eee eens eee Reading, Mass...... cscs cece eees 

Saw Mills, F 
Butters, Peters & Co Taliman, Micha... ..ccccee cesses 
Taylor, O. No vveuceece ce reneeees Ludington, Mich..........eseeeees 
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Silk Mills, : 

New England Pin Co..ss sess sees secerescrseceuces 
Strange, W. & Coussesersee veers Weanddein ee nee tee 

Winsted, Conn..... +0. 7 
Paterson, N. J... ceceeneees 

Steamships, &c. 

S. S. “Albatross”, (United States Fish Commission).... 
S. S. “Alemeda,” (Oceanic S. S. Co)... seer seen eres 
Yacht “Atalanta,” (Jay Gould)......--.56+ ‘is 
S. S. “Carolina”, (Baltimore Steam Packet Co). .. 
8. 5. 
S. S. “Columbia”, (Oregon Railway and Navigation Co. 
S. S. “Kate Adams”, (John S, Adams).....0.e0see5 0+ 
S. S. “Mariposa,” (Oceanic S, S. Co.).. ss cere ee eeee 
Yacht “Namouna”, (Jas. Gordon Bennett)....-+++0++++ 
S.S. “Pilgrim”, (Fall River Line)... 0... see seeemeees 
S, S. “Queen of Pacific”, (Oregon Railway and Nav. Co) 
S, S. “Virginia”, (Baltimore Steam Packet Co)..... +--+ 

Aitken, Son & Co., (Dry Goods). Be tebe ce dorneow eras oe 
Crocker, H.S.& Co,  “ 

“City of Worcester”, (New York and Norwich Line} : 

Washington..... Sie ghee 8 Patera! 
San Francisco, Cal.. 
New York... ccc cceeeeueeeeees cone 
Baltimore, Md. 
New York....... 
Portland, Oregon.......- Pore errr 
Pittsburg........ ered aibrerd ‘sie eye eleiele 
San Francisco, Cal.... ......ee eee 
New York.......ce cece eeeeerene 
Fall River, Mass....s0 eee eeeeee eee 
Portland, Oregon... .. ++ chee ewe 
Baltimore, Md 

Stores. 
New York City...... ceeecseseeees 
San Francisco, Cal.... cee cece eens 

Jaffray, E. S. & Co., fe New Vork City........ eeseee aieuaiea 
Jordan, Marsh & Co, =“ Boston, Mass........++++ s+ eas 
Marshall Field & Co, =“ Chicago, I... ce ec eee sree ee enes 
Metcalf Bros. & Co., * Detroit, Michigan. ....... .c.. ee eeee 
Pardridge, C W. & E. & Co., (Dry Goods) Chicago, Ill....... 
Shaw, P. Boicssseccseseceee cence ence eens een eee Williamsport, Pa.. oe 
Thurber, H. K. & F. B., (Wholesale Grocers)...... ++ New York City. oc .sccceeeeeeeees 
White, R. H. & Co, (Dry Goods)......++seee serene Boston, Mass....-esseeeeeceserees 
Yates, A. C. & Co., (Clothiers)...........- Saieleees Philadelphia, Pa......sseeeee eeeees 

Sugar Refineries. : ' 

Bay State Sugar Refinery......ssseceeeceeeevecs ee Boston, Mass.......eseeee ee te 
Boston Sugar Refinery...... 02+. ceeeee eens ceceneee East Boston, Mass on & 
Brooklyn Sugar Refinery..... 0.0 es ceeeeeeeeeeeneee Brooklyn, L. Loses ce ceee sete ne ceed 
California Sugar Refinery... cc. cesses cee cnceeeneee San Francisco, Cal 
Harrison, Havemeyer & Co.... , Philadelphia... 0.00.05 cece eee ee 
Havemeyer & Elder... ....csce eee ceneeeeneeenes Williamsburg, N. Y.... 2.000 2-0008 
Matthiessen & Weichers...... 0.00 eseeeee see oeeres Jersey City, N. Joo... scenes Chetate eis 

Tanneries. 
American Oak Leather Co Cincinnati, Ohio.......... 0.66 a 
Shaw, F. & Bro. cc. cvcese case ote deco Grand Lake Springs, Me.........06+ 

Theatres, SS 

Academy of Music... ....cccee cee een r cece eeeees Chicago, Ill....... Rei Leas ee 
Bijou Theatre... ... ccc cee cee cece ence eee ents Boston, Mass... ; 
Ford’s Opera House Baltimore, Md. . 
Haverley’s Theatre...... 06.0 ce eee e cence ee ee eens Chicago, IN... . 62... ee ee ee ee ees 

. Thread Works. ; 
Clark Thread Cow... cscs eee c ce cee nner e ee enn eee Newark, N. J... .ssee eee e eee eee 
Merrick Thread Co., No. 1 Mill... cc eee cere eee eee Holyoke, Mass... ...ecesereeeveee 

. s $M go MONS ey eaigiowing vee aueeits i Ber cage de tincnegaisaie stesied 
Willimantic Linen Cow... .. cece cece cece er ener eens Willimantic, Conn........... 65 are 

Worsted and Knitting Mills. as 
Fiss, Banes S& Erben........ Philadelphia, Pa........ a aierereuw sete 
Harder Knitting Co.... ‘ Hudson, N. Yi... eee cece ence eee : 
Nonantrim Worsted Co. ....+. sss esuneee reece eees Newton, Mass... 4 
Riverside Worsted Co.... 2... cee ese ce eee eee tee Olneyville, Ri To... eee cece eee cece 

: Woolen Mills. 
Arlington Mills... ... cc. sees ease Picadiean whe ees Lawrence, Mass........-sscees eee 
Clark & Keen. cusses cece cece scene Philadelphia, Pa...........65 
Germania Mills............66 Holyoke, Mass. 
Harrison, James.... 
Lorraine Woolen Co... 
Old Kentucky Woolen Mills........ 
Park Mount Cotton and Woolen Co.. 
Peacedale Manufacturing Co.......+. 
Rittenhouse Manufacturing Co. 
Sayles & Washburn cdsevess seeeanésrevoes 
Taylor, James,..crcsseesseseees sovseeneeee 
Tingue, House & Co.seeeceseees 
Worumbo Mills....ccseseee serene secseeees 

eeeeeeeee 

deneeeeeceneeees sees 

Miscellaneous. 
Annerican Ship Building Co.'s Yards... 
Bergmann & Co., (Electrical Works)....... 
Chicago Exposition of Railway Appliances.. 
Coleman, R. H:, (Smelting Works)........+ 
Davis & Proal, (Storage BattcrieS)....ssssse. oe seers sees 
Eastman Dry Plate Co., (Photographic Materials). ....- 
Erie Grain Elevator.eserecossescessseecessonses sedonene ivnes 
Fairbanks, N. K. & Co., (Lard Works)... et cones 
Fall River Bleachery.....+ oaceas 
Fischer, B. & Co., Grice Mil 
Ide, Bruce & Co., (Collar and Cuff Fa 
Goff & Sons, (Braid Works).....+.++ s+ 
Light and Force Co., (Storage Batteries).. ‘ 
N.Y, L. E. W. R. R. Elevator.........05 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Co., (Docks). ste aes 
Warren Chemical Works...... Savlasdatecsaceesensceses ss besee 

Newburgh, N. Y.. 
Pawtucket, R. I.. ... oe 
Louisville, Kentucky.......45 e600 os 
Lenni, Pa., .......( See Cotton Mills): 
Peacedale, R. I 
Passaic, N. Josscseseose ‘ 
Mechanicsville, Conn......... 
Newburg, N. Y...... 
Glenville, Conn..... 
Lisbon Falls, Me......-éseere 

Philadelphia, Pa.... 
New York City 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cornwall, Pa... 
Baltimore, Md. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
St. Louis, Mo.... 
Fall River, Mass. 
New York City... 
Troy, N. Yureeceeee 
Pawtucket, R. I., 
New York ....... 
Buffalo, N. ¥..... 
Portland, Oregon.. 
Hunters Pt, L. L....sscesees 
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 
Factoria del Gas......s+e000 saaceaneens pevavendine saeeeee vee ena Buenos AYTCS.. cc cecsssereasereeesvees {xpd w Gasssead _— Lamps 

AUSTRALIA. 
Café Gunsler... asc cece cece ee cee e nee eee ee eens Melbourne....... cee cceeeeeee neces Go Lamps 
Sydney Aforning BTC (sis bare hts shave tinis ee ecee oe Sydney, New South Wales.......... bo 

AUSTRIA. 
Sugar Refineries. 

St Genois, Comte ysis i scces even ocben dedi ssven vas Czelleckowitz... ec ccee eee eee ees la 
Schoeller. . aoacasih deel angen grid lana:iecd eidtore db Gaia esal'e’e, aie ies Crakk awit oie: sccicnecialec stereo b0 8 Be eee 

Miscellaneous. 
Brunn Theatre. .... csc ee cece eevee eee teneeeee Rate Brunt icdic cin ween ecoss wets 8 
Cie. Fives Lille, Gar Builders)... 0... eee eeeeee NeUSAtZ iis cic wih atend vee aaa ets an i 
Huckles Sohne, (Hat Factory) Neutischem...... 0.0... cece ceeees / Bo «& 
Imperial Palace : ViGWNA sss 6 Fah aie. eed decode ae ele sis 500 
Puskas, F. de......+ aaeda vin igs clk Ae ema teaone se Pest 5.5.5 sass Caesars aldes sea, a 'aeteele ease 285 « 
Union Rau Gesellschaft, (Restaurant).....-.......05 VICNHA cceieee a ae PERE Me eee PS 350 

BELGIUM. 
Thread Works. 

De Smet & d’ Hanis... ... cece cece eee tenner eee 6 
Rey (Ain€) Mo...) cece cece reece een e eee e ences bo ar ie 
Simonis, Iwan............% Pein ban te ek Sees 120 
Société La Lys.... Fare 60 « : 

“ Miscellaneous. 
Béliard & Best, (Fo-ge Works)......6. 0sseeseeeeeee AMUWEIP. cece eee cece tee eecaeeee La 
Chamber of Deputies aps Wales Te auatnidcatwalsieee gia a Aesle alasacete Brussels. 2... .ceececcecveceeeenee 4 ria 
Charbonnage du Presles, (Coal Mines)...... hie Farciennes.. 60 « 
Gits, Segers & Co., (Sugar Refinery)....-.-.+-60+ +++ : Antwerp...... 85 « 
Godin, E, L..& Fils, (Factory)......-.00 5. seeeeee Huy...... 0.05 60 
Musée du Nord (Museum)......---0s+eseeeeeeeeee Brussels.... . oo 
Park Theatre........, Pf rece nee nee eraene wera en cd ue 500“ 
Porta, N. & Co., (Smelting Works). ..........02se 00s Huy...... Go 
Société Anonyme Niel ou Ruppel, (Factory).........- + AMEWEIPs ce eee ee eeee cree cece ens 34. 

BRAZIL 
Dom Pedro R. R. Station..........0.eee ee eee eres Rio de Janeiro... ccc... eee eee 6o Lamps 

CANADA. 
Canada Cotton Mills..0.....-- se seeee cece cree eens Cornwall, Ont....--.. 606. serene 516 Lamps 
Afail Printing Co's Building.... 1.22.6... sees eeeeee Toronto vce cece cece ee ence 130 
Montreal Cotton Co... 5... cee eee cee eee e cece renee Valleyfield, Que...... ec. eee eee - 800 

- 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 
House of Assembly........ eee Ase:tettdve ogee : Capetown... ..ccceureereee ceeees 6o Lamps 

Flour Miils. 
Lanz, Be... ee. eee eee evececeencees se eseeeeens ’ Valparaiso... 6. ss esncses cere eceees Go Lamps 
Valdez Brothers...... 000. scee cence ceeeereeeeenees Buen oiz.e sacs .caiviecieselg sbialerewaers 60 * 

Consino, Senora, (Residence) 200 Lamps 
a Steamship Dock...... 06: sees eeee ee eneeneeeeeees 60 

San Christobel Mill... ... 0. eee cece ener een en eens Bo 

University of Chili... 6... cee cece eee ene ence ones 15 

Variety Theatre... 2... ec eee cere eens 6o 

Vina del Mar, (Hotel) 64 * 

Sugar Estates. 

“Esperanza” (Don Felipe de Pelayo)..........su+.0s Cuba..ccccrccesecsenes coseseeace 72 Lamps 
“Socorro” (Conde de Casa Ybanez).....+.++++++e+0s Sierra Morena... ... cesses eeecenes 65.“ 
“San Lino” (Montalba Bros.)...... eee eer Tere! Cienfuegos 1130~C* 
“Constancia” (Messrs. Apestequia,).......6. sseeeeee 84 
“San Joaquin” (Conde de Casa Ybanez).... ......+++ Cuba 6s seats siassacs Dislarengtiaaasia sare, sfa-s ‘ ‘toz2 

Theatres. 

Albisu Theatre ...... 002 eceecee eevee toes ea ee vene 35 CAL: a 197 Lamps 
El Louvre. csc cee ence cere ence ee cence ee en ene ne laa een eens penne nee e ee ga. *€ 

, Miscellaneous. , 
Diario de la Marina, (Newspaper) . aaa . Havana 

Edison Spanish Colonial Light Co 
i“ 

65 Lamps 
60 : 

gos Sa SE i es as te 

| 
| 



wee 

on ENGLAND de. 
Engineering Establishments. 

Mather & Platt........ 000.0005 a eahase woe OS Salford..........000, jaws CSRs 1000 Lamps 
Robey Coy vs 3 vives rei a vey oh awewsn xed boas By Lincoltiss s: d:d.os-e4 Ses ascon ee veces as 1z0 (Cot 
Harrison Patent Steam Steering Co.......s.....0. 05 Salford 2)... disiiccctscas v0.0 otece sg ece aes Jo « 

. Private Residences. 
Coates, Archibald... ........ 2 ccc eee cee eeetreeces Woodside, Paisley, N. B...... ee cues : 130-Lamps 
*Gouraud, Colonel............ 0. cece cee eeneeeees Little Menlo, Upper Norwood, Surrey. go.« 
Smith, T. Taylor. ... 0.0... cece ee eee eee eens aeeees Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Middlesex... 65 

Public Buildings. 
City & Guilds, of London ‘Technical College.......... Finsbury, London .200 Lamps 
House of Commons (Dining-room and Library). . ‘ Westminster......... Rionéch Iso 
Royal Institution, (Picture Gallery) Batter » | Manchester.......... ccs cecseceses 80 
*Society of Arts... 0... ce cece cece eee eee eeeees 50 

S. S. “Apollo,” (Compagnie La Plateuse)...........5 180 Lamps 
S. S. “Clan McArthur,” (Clan Line)......... 150 
H. M. ‘Troopship “Malabar”... ........ 375 * 
S. S. “Minerva,” (Compagnie La Plateuse) Far 1 
S$. S. “Oregon,” (Guion Line)..... 0... sueccee cence eee tence eeeeeveeevuceseeenenes 500 
S. S. “Pateena,” (Tasmanian Steam Navigation Co)... ee cece cee eee eee ceeeuveesseues 150 
S.S, “Rio Parana,” (Brazilian S.S.Co.)...cccccce eee teen n eee eee bees ceneeeeeeeueeaes 65 
S. S. “Rio Pardo,” eae tn dada diate, ses 65 « 
S. S, “Takapuna,” (Union S, S. Co. of New Zealand). . 150 7« 
S. S. “Tarawera,” 6 att in fhe Iso 
Ss. Ss. “Waihora,” “ “ “ “ a 150 “a 

Miscellaneous. 
Consolidated Telephone Co.... 0.2.2... ccc eee eee eee London,........ cue cee eee eee 120 Lamps 
Edison Electric Light Co., (Offices)...... ....00.005 Manchester go # 
Gottschalk & CO... cece ec cee cen een eeneeees . ee i Too 
Holborn Restaurant........ 0.0... cee cen eee eee London... .cuececeec cess cece ees 1000 
Hopwood, Geo. (Manufacturer)...... 0.0.0... 00s ee Birtles Dean... .. 000... 0... e eee eee 120 
London, Brighton and South Coast Railway Pullman Express Trains and Passenger Steamers... .... .. “ 
London and South Western Railway Station.......... Waterloo oii.o ise css s sinckcoe veins au oce's 200 
Manchester Guardian... 0.0... cc cu canes cee eue es Manchester... ........06 cee eee eens “120 « 
Mosley, D. & Sons, (Rubber Manufacturers).......... : Men | ten aha We waidie Vgidowth @ Heth ato Tooo - 
*Phillips Bros., (Wire Manufacturers)..........0 0005 Homerton, London 130 
Theatre Royal..........eecc cece cece eee eneees Manchester.............54. goo 
*Trafalgar Colliery.............0.. ke Cinderford, Gloucestershire.......... Go * 
Wright, Turner & Son, (Spinners)......... Retas alford  e.2s. 54 siahtse viecans oossd aaroaess goo * 
Verity, B. & Sons, (Electric Light Fixtures).......... TONGON cies sds csciésedie © sistersiacy oats s 65 « 

*Edison Lamps used in connection with other Dynamos, | tEdison Lamps used in conneetion with Faure Accumulators, 

FRANCE. 
Dye Works. £23 

Hannart, Freres. 2.0... 00. ee cc tee ee cee nace Wasquehal...... 0... cce eee eee cee 80 JLamps 
Motte & Maillassoux.........00.. 0c. cccce cee ceeees : Roubaix ess ath ceceee sie boaes 80 

Hotels, &c. : 
Chaveau, M. (Café)............ Toulouse...... 0... cceee ee eee eee 80 Lamps 
Hotel Continentale. PRPS 6555 X60 ia'5 oe 88 58a a lowe 0 alate 6o. 

Paper Mills. : 
Bardou, J., & Fils... ...... ccc cece eee ceecne ees Perpignan 60 Lamps 
Siryen,Bices ie ge teien aedaeaes haased the wun epee Toulouse..........cccccccceeevees te. 8 

Powder Mill. ; 
Poudrérie de St. Chamas..........0. ccscececceuce : St. Chamas.......c.ccee cece cece es 6o | 

Printers and Publishers, 
Hachette & Cie... 0... cee ccc e cc ceceeee ceeeee PANS Sard vies calc eee 3 oo ees 6 eke kw 60 Lamps 
Lahure, A.... 0.2... hie gue oitg there dente wena hetero date ME Tecate ote sete iid sieve Seb 6ip.d: 4/085 Salons 60 «& 

Stores. 
Belle Jardinitre............. MLa bis Bie lhals wrecouase is PAVIG sos esa asian eee ek ved wares hae 60 Lamps 
Dandicolle Fils & Gaudin. . Boreas ss sincaete 6 aaneea ees hs 60 * 
Gerbaud, J...........005 Narbonne........cccsesescesseceves 7 «Ot 
Magasins du Bon Marché.............cccssseevees PANS 6 6 scsieid eccring'e di vces Weta sseeneee er _ 2500 
Magasins du Louvre............ 0005 Cincaadeseti eee BE whee esata SUE otk Ta talawiebe Vain Vee ele No sh Go 
Sabertic, Che... ....cscesescvsvccven cevececccecs Mazamet....... sincere eae eeens 60 “« 

Thread Works. : 
Bazin Phe save icweie fei enone Ge wes ee ee eds eekes Condé-sur-Noireal........ cee eee eee 73 Lamps 
Lefebvre, Ed...... ss cesscccescuncveesesecneececs Pont Anthon....... sc ceeeee eee eee 60 * 
Lefebvre, Le... csccesssseevesccess coesisseneeues Roubaix.......... aise Sespccilaysie wa. 80 
Lepage 8: Cie. soa ici soda ns ogee cin s cena one hae 2 Louvlers sii sie d eveiseasdiasa cod iese'et 60 
Loeffel, R. & Cie... ccc cescnecee cesecaveccneeas Blainville, (Meurthe et Moselle)....... zto. # 

. Miscellaneous. 
Banque de France.......... ccc cece ceaueseeceens : DOIG oo 5 unk dans ea say Had ORO KE 93 Lamps 
Clerget, M., (Canned Provisions) Vesoul..... ec cceceeeeees ferreerer Goo 
Colliard, Ch., (Weaving)...........ccecccceeeeuuee : Au Chateau... . elec cece eee ceee 120° 
Chemin de fer de ! Ouest, (R. R. Station)........... DAVIS 55 siss0's w.6'-si9:4-b0,8 0.0 0jeve}e o'seta ik 2ar 
Edison Machine and Lamp Factory....... nae Ivry, near Paris... 2. cece e cee eee 400 
Exposition de Bordeaux............. oie Bordeaux...... cscs cceeee cee aees Iz0 Fénal Freres, (Pottery).......... ..ccucsserevccuee "SSP CRONE sass a aaauni eave a eect) 80 Laroche, A., Joubert & Matteau, (Machine Works)... Angouldme.......... 0005 ceeeeeee 60 Lamps Loddé Fils, (Feathers)........... 0000 csc ceeeseuee, is... : 80, “ Luc, J. (Tannery)... 00... ccc cee ccc eeacece eee a : 6o # Municipal Council of Paris, : i ae 60 Pochet, H., (Glass Works)......... ccc cececececcee i . 24 7 : a 140 “ 

i) (GERMANY. 
Clubs, Hotels, &c. 

Ressource Club..........06 0000 eee Pee eee Berlin. sisi cats vise os dale hea geamees 
Union Club ; os, 
Vogel, Wm., (Restaurant)... 5... 0.00 ceeeeee eee eee Munich 

; Printing and Publishing Offices. 
Buxenstein, Wn......... 066 cee cece e cence ee eee ee Ber liti oi sci veda oliiews Heloise seihnd bao 
Cologne Gasette...... Piveie Se sieeve le sie sieye,0 laieln ate Cologne i n500 aie ea is dis og Oe a's 

2 Private Residences. - 
Andres; Geos fois sais d «Gasca ead Mornaerd wen ashes Kreunznach.... 06.06. cece cee eee 
Maier Loewi & Brov.... 66. cece cece cece ee eens Passau...... Ree eA RSH ee TS Hon VOT 

F Public Buildings. 
Mynich Exposition............ 00. cccseeveee ees Munichiss.24 Sosiess viaiissesdale ee eackee 
Post Office and Depot... . . Suetesnia te leeieeah asic tiereues Stuttgart : 

= a 7 Theatres, 
Hof Theatre. . 00. oe ccuseeee cose sees creeeeeeeees Dresden... 0. ce seeseeeeeeceees 
Konigs Residenz Theatre............cseceeee eee Munich 033 Ssceeedodacesacaas whee 

— Fe 
9 Miscellaneous. 

Alsace Lorraine, R. R. Station... . 6... cece eee Sttasburgs. 6 e350 ates cota datees 
Ascherberg, Emil, (Piano Factory).........-.. 0.0005 Dresden joe stiitit ci fica nevabes 
Boehmisches-Brauhaus, (Brewery)...............055 Betlin isc tic Si srteere inee dana te 

. Durkopp & Co., (Machine Shop)..........5. seen Bielefeld. ............, 
Electria Light Agency........... Cologne. . 
Fischer & Seige, (Thread Works) Possneck . 
Furss & Cratogies, (Saw Mill)..............6. tes Rostock..... 0.0 ccc ceeeeese sees 
GON BrOS 3: wens 25 oc. se odessa swieW Saves siete Hamburg 
Imperial Navy Yard... . 0.00.05 cee i ececeee serene es Dantzig... cesses cece ceecencncens 
Lindauer, S, & Co., (Corset Manufactory)... CANSIALE 5 ssa eras ie Groene 5 see oh 
Moehring, M............ cence cose eee Britahfortisds esa0-ccoues 405 0a% vax 
Norddeutsche Raffineric, (Sugar Refinery) .. ........... Hamburg.......... 0c cece eee eee 
Porcelian Manufacturing Co paras Sarreguemines, Lorraine............ 
Roschke.& Buchskiel...... Testa sea aids Pardons aan d PAU olde diana ethcaire dhs Vater 
Rosenfeld, N. & Co., (Linoleum Factory) nA Coepnick.... ... cee eee eee eee ee 
Schaefer & Hauschner, (Fixtures)....... a tenise BONN: fe bo eka Phd saeoad Pewee 
Schroeder, W. & Co, (Weaving). .........ceeeeee ee 
Société Strontianit, (Mine)............ Meilewistad sacs 
Von der Heydt ‘ tbo, a2 eta ets 
Wilhelmstrasse, (Street Lighting)... Berit eiesa0: vs3ss odes ved eteihevenons ceteeoess 

Krasnapolsky, A. W., (Café)... 2.0.2... cece eee eas 
Reynvaan, Y., (Flour Mill)............004 
Wester Suikerraffinadery, (Sugar Refinery).....--066.0 eee cence Kose gn baes 

ITALY. 
; Cotton Mills. ' 

Crespi, Benigno VAPUIO o3.5.6:0:5 2:5 dale a dead eee Cases 
Cresph 80. C0. <sfs<sictiaees se cuivae $64 ded tase ws vids Bergamo... 
Crespi, G. & Co waits Vigerami. . 
Crossi, A. M 
Lemann & Cov... ... cece eee cee ceeeevececeeenees  Turinw..s ee .. 
Nissim, Giacomo... .........00. cece cece veceeceeee 
POR As. 664 sins £49 Se aed eos Se Saucon ake eens Salbiate Busto ...... 0. eee ees 

Miscellaneous, 
Cassanello, — (fu Pictro).............¢ eee theese x Pegli 
Cavalieri & Franco Bologna 
School of Art...... cc cece ccc ce ccc veceuceeeeucue Rome... 

RUSSIA. 
Mills, 

Alferaki & Co... ccc cece cece ee ees Ser ase Taganrog.......cccsee een ee caees 
Invasculae & Co Invasculae, Finland. ............005 
Johnson, M., (Saw Mill) Vaskyla ccs aesieenes caadesttacaaces 

Paper Mills. 
- Ingerois Paper Co ..s..sesessscseeene at tiie Ingerois, Finland......... s+ seeeeeee sane 
Riecks, M......s000 - Heelsingfors......:0611 cssossoos secsvesseee 

Thread Works. 
Hutcheson & Co MOSCOW 63 secs cane ad awa abn 
Finlayson & Cow... cece cccc cece ecccesevsesesenas Tammerfors, Finland... ..0.... .006 

Miscellaneous. 
Dembitzky & Co., (Bag Factory).......000 see cose OkOuIOOKI......... ccssssescneseser eee es 
Kaukas & Mercure Co,, (S. S. “Mai On the River Volga.. . 
Koursk Kieff, (R. R. Station)....... 0. see Konotop......seue 0 
Lentovsky, M., (Theatre)... ... Nigni Novgorod. ‘ 

Helsingfors .... Nobel, M., (Forge Works).. .. 
VOSCOI«..casneoses sea svereaaies siesvcsess Tenacz, M., (Sugar Refinery)..... cssssecesssesessescecesens 

: SPAIN. 
Labrador, M., (Machine Works)... ..... scsssseseeseeee Madrid vsisiscssscasessssssees 08 wad peateaive 
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ParTIAL List OF PLANTS ENLARGED AFTER TRIAL 

Ams, Max... ..ccceeee cee eee eens New York City, First Installation 15 Lamps, Increased to 60 Lamps 
Alsace Lorraine Railway Station. ...Strasburg, Germany, . loo ss 1z00 
Baltimore Sut... cece cove cee ee Baltimore, Md., i Igo“ He 250 
Danforth Locomotive Works. . Paterson, N. J., Hy 6o * : 150. 
Chemin de fer de I’ Ouest.......... Paris, France, ui 1200 200 
Davenport Gaseffe Co...........-Davenport, Iowa, i 120) 6“ of 8c.P. it 1go “of r6c.P. 
Eastman Dry Plate Co......... 060% Rochester, N. Y., ee 15 ge 60 “ 
Finlayson & Co... ses eee eee ene Tammerfors, Finland, a goo at 650 ig 
Fiss, Banes & Erben....... ...... Philadelphia, Pa., 250 4 goo 
Loeffel & Co... sc cue ee eees sdacasehe Blainville, France, 4 a5 Of “ .  a10) 
London & S, W. Railway.........- Waterloo, London, xe 120 be zoo 
Merrick Thread Co...... 0.0.0.6) Holyoke, Mass., a 120 ( i goo * 
Merrimac Manufacturing Co. ...... Lowell, Mass., ui 2500 of BGP. “i 250 “of 16¢,P, 
Norton Bros, & Co........0.ee ee Chicago, IIL, te 15 a 6o 
Old Kentucky Woollen Mills....... Louisville, Ky., as 250 “ ‘ “350 «CS 
Pacifico, Cavaliere... 2.66 cece eee Bologna, Italy, ~ i att us Me 
Pemberton Cow... cece cee cee Lawrence, Mass., u.' aett 12g © of 8c.p, ss goo «of 16c.P. 
Sales & Washburn..............55 Mechanicsville, Conn., sf 1z0 fs goo 
Seymour, Sabin & Co... . see e ee Stillwater, Minn., s 250 500 
Stetson, G. B. & Co... . Philadelphia, Pa., if 1z0 a 5300 
Thurber, H. K. & F. B, 8 +++. New York City, st bo “& se 250 Co 
Urban, G. & Cove eee cece eens Buffalo, N. Y., “ 5 (f Le 60 * 

“wo Wamsutta Mills......... i New Bedford, Mass., 7 Go “ “ 750 
Weed, Parson & Co Albany, N. Y., fe Izo % 600 
White, R. H. & Co Boston, Mass., goo * “ 150 = 
Worumbo Manufacturing Co..... ',. Lisbon Falls, Me, " 150 “ " g00 
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ENGINES, BOILERS | WILSON & ROGERS, 
MILL FURNISHING 816 and S18 Robert Street, = 

GOODS, a 
PLUMBERS, GAS, AND STEAM FITTERS SUPPLIES. I: Paul, Minn. (L640 2. LG. row 1883. 

RECELVs:. 
; te AUG. 20 1855 
| ° Steam Pumps, V4 ‘ : ANSWERED | 

Injectors, “ Le fee kestedeacdet cnewtaste 1980: 

Inspirators, ; Wiese Pe FILE Rdeessashsieiacetss 

.Stean.Gauges, 4 des , 

Cant Dogs, a 

, “Saws, Files, 

Emery Wheels, 

Rope, : 

Sat oe LS, Congo a+ Ae / 4 
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Pulley Blocks, —4 ae : F See a vt Sia aaa a ; 

Lubricating Oils, | Cee => —e  eteeige ” BOA B ye O_ fon / 

Board and Log Rules, ms 

aii Othe Pec Ce arecy Ke ! 
xes, ; ' 

- Rubber and Pom es ote - ae Hs : 

Leather Belting, * Be ht a 

Hose and Packing, 

Wood Pumps, 

Iron, Cistern, Well 

and Force Pumps, 

Gas and Steam 

Pipe and Fiitings,. 

Gas Fisturea, ee 

Lead Pipe, s 

Bath Tubs, 

BoilePs, 

Etc, Etc, 
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copy, 

2,Wall Street, 

Sept, 29th, 1843, 

My Dear Sirt- 

*~ .-£ wish to make you acquainted with Mr Rdison, the 

inventor, my elient and my friend, 

< > lie wishes to speak with you about supplying light to 
eo os 

Harts or Wards Island, or both, on terms flood for the City, and 
as , 

“improving present conditions, 
gid 

is : AB 
a My acquaintance with Nr Rdison, now of some long standing 

r 
“~ 

ania uithi the Fdison Flectric Jight Company warrants the assurance 
ee 

that you may rely uxon their statements, and on their performance 

of whatever they agree, 

T am sure of the courtesy with which you will receive 

Mr. Ey, and whatever you find you can justly do to nromote his wish, 

will be deemed a kindness to me, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sinned) Roscoe Conkling, 

The Honorable q Te ds 

} en al 
_ Jacob Hess, eter nee 

: gee Nye 
ete, etc, a r | e 
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ple owe } 
oe 
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Se Ee. T. Ae EDISON BQ. Co ee, 
City. 

2 7h ca DEAR str,  &% = 

The cases to compel the rigewrdé Light ght 
OGompanies to place their wires underground wil] seen come on es triale Your thorough knowledge of. the whole cubyegt of: elegiric A city enables vr eale give to the Court more reliabl¢@ in tion, | 4 than any. other egraphag Expert, f very much d to Sastsino you” fn “one” f f, tea the, brestteabittey wr tayine. @leac- a %1 ote eh weteess of Say’ ereceheaE 
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The Glectric, BWlanufacturing, and BUiscellaneous Piock Gxchange, 
; Of New York, | (:u0m) 
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DUNOAN BUILDING, 
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LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE 

Glootrio, Manufacturing, and Wlisoollanoous Stook Gzohange, 
Of Now York, (Limited), , 

Organized for the purpose of affording a markot for all classes of VALUABLE Soouritlos, not sted on the’ 
Now York Stock Exchange, 

President, 
Gro, M. Harp, President Chatham National Bank, No, 196 Broadway, 

ait Vice-President. ad Vice-President, 
Cuas. Hueyousvorrr, No. 66 New Street, Nints P, Lassen, No. 236 Fifth Avenue, 

Treasurer, 
Axtiun B, Gravas, President St. Nicholas Bank, No. 7 Wall Strect. 

. Seretary, slssistant Secretary. 
Avourr H. Jocetyn, Wat, Laurent BatLry, 

Chairman and Auctioncer. 
‘Tnostas Bancrays 

Financial Committee, Regulation Committee. Lay Committer, 
Gro. M. Hano, Chairman, Cras. Hevcenvorve, Chairman, Arruur B, Graves, Chairman. 
Niews P, Lassun, Nunes P) Lassen, Aunt H, Jocenyy 
M. Frup, Cunistexsen, Wat, Laurkyr Baiuy. ‘Tuomas Bankchay. 

Huco Ssturit 
Acugsrr HH. Joceuyn, 

STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Secueity Commirtee, 

+ Cashier, ‘Third National Bank, No, 20 Nassau Street. 
No. 47 Mroadway, 

ier, St. Nicholas Bank of New York, No. 7 Wall Street. 
»Cashivr, Chatham National Bank, No. 196 Broadway, 
Ranker and Broker, No. 7 New Street, 
Hagen & Billing, Bankers, No. 1 Wall Street. ‘ 

Electrical Securitivs, No. 3 Wall Street. i 
<Grovesteen'& Pell, Bankers, Nd. 7a Broadway; * + ts 

lectric and Manufacturing Committee. 
ectrician, No. 18 Broadway. 

Erie Railroad, No, a Cortlandt Strect. 
Havana Gas Company, No. 69 Wall Street, 
sandard Gas Company (Limited), Astor House. 
lechanical Engineer, Mills Building. 
ice- President Provident Insurance Co., No. 7 Wall Street. 
reasurer, Electric Railway of United States. 

Mechanical Engineer and Contractor, No. 32 Thomas Street. 
Broker, No. 17 East 17th Street, 

‘Tnos. H. Dutano, Broker, No, 23 Park Row. - 

sf . Adinission Committee. - 
Deseratus N. Rorasst «»-Gréek Consul, No. Bo Pearl Street. 
Wat Kounog Miscellaneous Stock Broker, No. 43 Exchango Place. 
fou 3B. Scotr Commercial Telegram Company, No. 120 Broadway. 
WRRELAND JEWETT, J. U. Orvis & Co., No, 32 Pinu Street. 

Merchant, 78 Broad Street, 
79 Cedar Street. 

++ 1§ Broadway, 
+eeeUroker, No. 14 Moore Street, 

Arbitration Committee, 
No. f4 William Street 

Pacific Jron Works, No. 5 Broadway. 
Stock Broker, Mills Building 
“Altorney-at-Law, No, 120 Broadway. 
Attorney, No.7 Beckman Street. 
Merchant, No. ue Water Street, 
Hiroker, No, 4x Wall Street. 
W. P. Humbert & Co., Brokers, No. 7 Nassau Street. 
Iiroker, No, 130 East 13th Street. 

= Wm, Akin & Son,-Merchants, Nos. 8 & 10 Water Street, 

Auction Committee, 
«St, Nicholas Bank, No, 7 Wall Street. 
Broker, No. Ra Pear! Street. 
President, N. Y, & Southern RR, Telegraph Construction Co., 39 B’way, 
Publisher, No, 73 Beaver Street. 
Farley & Co., Commission Merchants, No. 13a Pearl Street, 
Broker, No, 88 Wall Street, 

Commission Committee, 
0. Hs Broadway, 
Walsh & Co, No. 5 Wall Street. . 
H, Hoyt & Co, Nos. 3¢ & 3p,Broad Street, 
lambia Iron Works, No. r50 Nassau Street, 

«Merchant, No, 88 Wall Street, 
advisory Committee. 

«Counsellor, No. 49 Wall Street, 
Brooklyn, New York, ‘ 
Grovesteen & Pell, Bankers, No. 72 Broadway, 

»E. R. & R, B. Livermore, Merchants, No. 119 Broad Street, 
Munazinger & Pitzipio, Merchants, No. 56 Stone Street. 
Broker, No. 4 South Street, 
Patchogue & Suffolk Co. Bank, 

irst National Bank of Brouklyn. 
Collins, Boudin & Jenkins, No. a5 Pine Street, 

Complaint Committee. 
«ee Broker, No. 17 Moore Street. 

sooo Broker, No. g Nassau Street, 

‘Manager, hithal Union if surance C anager, Mutual Union Life Insurance Co., No, 
Joody, McClellan & Co,, Uankers, No. 38 Drondieayy sn?” 
Franklin Edson & Co., Merchants, Nos, 17 & 1g Betigo Street. 

Inspectors of Elrctivz, . 
seeeeersoAgent, Nevada Bank of San Francisco, 
eee Standard Gas Company, 

eoseereoees Manhattan Bank, 

Georcu L, Hutcinnas,., 
Katour L, Charp.. 
‘Tuomas C, Potrocn, 
H. P, Doxgatus., 
En, Hoxnsostes 
Orro Wittt 266 
Enwaro W, Witson 
Geo. H. Pattee 

Steruey D. Frew 
Royan C, Vina: 
RA. C. Sure 

Luvis Beer.eceeees 

Hox. Hirast A, Jounso: 
Henry HW. Murray. 
A. J. Davenss.... 
RH, Cranky, LL.D, 
Wa H. Davis. 
James McNiper. 
H, P. Barteer. 
Epwarp S. Bensotcr. 
Isipor Kann.. «+ 
Witttan H. Ant 

Hon. A, P. K. Sarrorp. 
Jamas Wasi 
A. E. Hovr., 
W. L. Brockway. 
Citas, D, Graias, 

PB, J, MATHER. «so 06 
HG. Extsumatus. sss. 
W. P, GROvESTRENs.. 
KE, Dusenngury...... 

* Gro. D, Prratvrio. 
G, Vanonritove 
ES, Pack... 
Acrreo S, Miuss. 
Suevvon Couns, 

Atrren Crurciman. 
Cy EL. SWASEY.es000e 

Jans H, Boauvect, 
‘Reuven E. Leann 
Jans S. Tara. 

D, B. Davinson..+. 
Joun A. Brevin.. 
F. L, Ricumonb.. 

Counsel, 
Messrs. Lrxow & Harpaxg, No, 46 Exchange Place, 

y, Banks j 
St. Nicnotas Bank or New York, Citatitam Nationat Bank. Titre Nattonat Ban. - 

Marginal Depositavies. 
Uston Trust Company, Pronuct Excuance Bans, 



PROSPECTUS OF 

Ghe Glectric, Ianufacturing and Miscellaneous Stock Exchange, 
—_— eo 

The amount of Cash Capital invested in Electric, Manufacturing and “ Miscellaneous” Companies exceeds that invested in Railroads, and the securities of these incorporations have become so important in the jinan- cial world that they require a representative market of their own, : ‘ Stocksand Bonds of Insurance, Bank, Gas, Horse Car, Sewing Machines, Land and sundry Commer- cial Companies (but nonrinally represented), have an actwa? value ranging in hundreds of millions of dollars. The Zvectric interest, now one of the most important in the world, having its investments in Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, Signal, Electric Railway, Electric Manufacturing and other Industrial applications of Electricity, are already enormous. ; 
‘The great Afanufacturing interest of this country, represented by Cotton, Wool, Grist, Leather, Iron, and hundreds of thousands of Producing stock companies, alone, exceeds that of the Railroads. 

In the absence of a representative Exchange, dealings in these securities are greatly restricted and re- 
tarded by private brokers, to the inconvenience of patrons, and, from the want of a competitive market, 
prices have been only nominal, ; . Koay : 

Hence the’ necessity of an Exchange which shalt afford a market for all classe of valuable securities not listed upon the New York Stock Exchange, ** 97" Fs es : 
: Therefore this Exchange has been duly incorporated and established upon a substantial basis, Good 

stocks may be listed, called daily, a market value fixed and transactions recorded, with the same facilities and 
advantages as those upon the New York Stock Exchange, and governed by the same rules, 

Members of the New York Stock Exchange, have access to the floor of this Board and dealings upon 
payment of a registry fee. ; 

A new and important feature is to be introduced in this Exchange, viz: A Daily Auction Sale of all 
classes of-securities. This will be of great value to companies anda convenience to. bankers, brokers and 
the public, who are desirous of disposing of securities at public sale. The sale ig to take place in the middle 
of the day, during which time the Board is adjourned and the room thrown open to -the public and an 
“Open Public Exchange created. Securities will then be disposed of as at the presentauction rooms. Great 
advantage is afforded by advertising in official report of. the Exchange without charge, and more general © 
publicity and security. . 

A Gratuily or Insurance Fund is to be established for the benefit of members, similar to that of other 
Exchanges. 

Any legitimate enterprise of value, whose securities are not listed on the New York Stock Exchange, if 
approved by the Security Committee, on the payment of registry fee of $100, may have the same listed and 
publicly “called ” and transactions recorded and published in the official report of the Exchange and the 
daily papers. . : ‘ 

Incorporated Companies desiring to list, will please fill out attached application and return same to 
Secretary, Applications should be accompanied by a check for the amount of registration fee, payable to 
order of the Treasurer, Arthur B, Graves, Esq. : : 

It is desired to secure, as far as possible, as members, those persons who will contribute to the success of 

the Exchange. The co-operation of parties at present dealing in Electric, Manufacturing and :Miscelldne- 
ous securities is especially invited. : : ; : : - 
' ” This Exchange is limited to five -Aundred members, and commences with a membership of over two 
hundred. ; : ; . 

It has been resolved to close the subscription books for the first limited allotment of ‘seats, at $2 50, prior 
to the official opening of the Exchange, December 3d, : Bs 

Application blanks may be had of, and subscriptions-made through and payable to the order of 

Tug Tro Nationa Banx, No, 20 Nassau Street; 
Tue Sr. Nicnoras Bank or N. Y., No. 7 Wall Street; 
Tue Cxatiam Nationat Bank, ‘No, 196 Broadway; or 

~ Messrs. Hagen & Binuna, Bankers, No 1 Wall Street, ‘ oo 

All applications must be accompanied by check, name and address of applicant, (The right to reject 
: rved, 3 : a aa 7 : 

fi Dra blanks for membership or listing can be obtained, also list of members seen and subscrip- 
tions made, at the Secretary’s rooms, No. 11 Pine Street, : 

: : ALBERT H. JOCELYN, 

Secretary, 
‘New Yorx, November, 1883. 
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To the President and Directors of the 

ELEcTRIC, MANUFACTURING AND MISCELLANEOUS STOCK EXCHANGE, 

of New York, (Limited.) 

We desire to have our Company registered and the shares of our capital Stock 
listed and ‘‘called” on your Exchange, and for which privilege we agree to pay the 
regular fee of $100 as established by your Exchange. : 

(Com pany’) nnn Se ce ee ee i 

(Signature) .. pacts 

(AddTeSS) .s.ssesseseessecsereneeeree pagan re aati ndeon ten SeagPnbae 

(Character of Company) sects tnacn entamesenestmeenaeegs eneeoeienenentsstntrennnrecceceneatesbtpaiiasnti 

peers Ce em 

actin oa uscoteremeceatat santas tess ete 1B O35 

THE ST. NICHOLAS BANK OF NEW YORK, 

No. 7 Wann Srnver,~ 

New York City. 

GENTLEMEN : | 

Hand herewith check for two hundred’ and ‘fifty dollars, 

order of ArtHur B. GRAVES, Treasurer, as subscription for one 

Membership (five shares) of the . 
ae meres WDE COI poner Byer eg a crane es 

ptr Manufacturing and Miscel
laneous Stock Exchange, 

; OF. New York, (Limited.) r ; 
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STORAGE BATTARIRS. 

Statements are nade to the subsidiary Rrush companies i 

that they have a large investwont laying idle 10 hours daily and : 

that with ths storage batteries and incandescent lamps they would 

be enabled to utilize their. plant all day long and thus gam a, 

great deal of money. This appears to be a self evident proposi= 

tion, but the fallacy livs in the fact that the batterios required 

to store the product of the station would eall’ for an inercasad 

ar investment twice as groab as already invested in ths station= 
ot : we 

which increased investment has an enormous depreciation 27 d.. , 

The negative plates of all sevondary batteries are svon saben away 

and have to be renewed Croquently. The batteries rapidly dimin- 

ish ‘their capacity for’ storage and have to be made up fresh. 

: : Only about two thirds of the current in a battery ean - ; } 

be taken out as the current otherwise would ba tou weak to brin 
> 

up the lamps. Hence there must be one’ third greater investment i 

in batteries on this account. In addition there must be extra 

batteries which have to be thrown in from time to time to keep 

up the candle power of the lamps. ‘The battaries are liable to 

| all kinds vf disorders there is creeping across the space between 

the eleétrodes of metallic lead produced by elastrolytie de- 

positions; there is local action in the battery which eauses tho 

stored up energy to be rupidly dissipated; the sulphuric acid 

gradually combines with the oxide of lead which covers the activo 
“y 

. { 
Ld woe 

Material of the battery increasing its resistance -— the exhaustion 

va! wiswasse Sete at 
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of the sulphuric acid stops the action of the battery. 

The experiments on the best form of secondary hy Tresca 

of the Conservotiors des Arts «of Metres shows that 190 lbs. of ma 

terial is required to commredaily store one horses powar for ons 

hour- The vost of the completed battery with its me chanism-tho 

‘labur~-the power required for furming--will bring its cost up so 

that it vannot be suld with any degree of profit for less than 35 

vents per lb, taking say $6.50 per Light. 

With this duta take a Cotton mill requiring 250 Lights, 

where the longest time of lighting in any ona day is twu hours, 

und with 10 lanps of 1G eandles per horse powder of current. — 

Battery fur 250 lights at $6.50 per light, per hour. for. 

two hours amounts to $3250. About 50 per cent was the ratum 

obtained by Tres¢a,’ from the dynamo but it would not be more han 

45 per cent frou the indicated horse power of the engine, but say. 

50 por ednte 250 lights require 25 horse power per hour to work 

the lamps, 50 per cent loss allowed for between the engine. and’ 

the lamps. © 50 indivated horse power per hour is required. Yen ce 

for two hours 100 horse power is requisite. Tf now a ‘small dvn~ 

amo is used to charge for 8 hours, it will require 12 horse sous 

Price of dynamo $1200, waking total investuont 34450. ° 100 horse 

power for vne hour (or 12 for 8 huura) consumes 400 lbs. coul. 

This fur. 300 days would require GO short tons at $4. $20.° 

4 
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f CORLs sac cscecccecccsccsnscencsarasssesceesvstensssnesses gS 240. 

Depreciation und intarsst on sinall dynamoes seccesccccece 120. 

Depreciation on batteries (25 per Ln Se eee B12, 

Intorest on batteriesescecccccsccassscsccessnasccssesces 1950 

HENGO OXPONERSeeceesesccccecnccccccccscscescssscceneeses LET. 

To work direet would require one 250 light machine 

at BOO. eee reeeresccccccnnncesenccenseseescecenccscesass 3000. 

35 horse power for one hour or 70 fur two hours; - : x 

dibs. coal, 280 lbs. 300 days, 42 short tons at $4.Coal.e 168, 

Interest and depreciation on AYNAMO+ se eeeececcversseseves 309. 

INVAStMANtessccccccvcensccccsnccsernecsacsseveccscesesese 8000, 

RUNNING GXEONGOSss coeseccscccsscacacccesccsesecscnsesnce 408. 

Tf the hours of lighting are dnereased to 3 hours: or any 

more DOMES the inve stment by the direct system doss not SRORG EEG, 

only the coal. 

While by the storage, the investment -both in dynamos ‘and 

batteries inerease directly to the hours of Lighting If instead 

of two hours lighting we require four hours lighting, the figures 

would stand thus: 

RATTERY SYSTaM, 

Investment in GYNAMO.eccccccccsccccevscrsccccccsssecevae & 2409, 

Investment in battariesececescccccccvccssrscccnsecseceve 500. 

COaleeesscccveece Coe CHP e ee Here rare eerrerecereserenesacce 4830. 

Depreciation and interest. small. dynamossscccceccceceenes  B4O~ 

Nepraciation of DAbtOrLeSescecsccccccsccsccscevccsssence 162-4. 
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Interest on DALLATLESesssscerevcese
veresescescossesveres 390. ; 

Henee investments seeseeeees corre eee eese nee eeeoseseereorere 8900. 

’ Ruy ‘ing OXPONSOGe evoveecsecsorseeecseresssesvessesovse
vere 

4; re uy 
‘4 

271346 

q 

' { irpot |ayston AYNGMOss vocccnccacacecnecrceseccesasserens 
$ 3000. 

no | oA NA Cog. wae eee cere m anes seeserseeseeeeseresra
eonteseseesreres 

386. 

ag ae mene 4 : 
if i rntgr es and depreciation--Extra depreciation 

for’ ext LWO ROUTE ee cece ceoecescnessse nace cesesassoeees 350. 

|" 

“| ear 
Hence ULNVOSEMANGae ve rvevecnreeessseneseseeaenesereoesese 

$ 3000. 

~ 
5 iy f . t a aes ’s ee rs ae oe + 

f Running BXPANEASececessvcesacensacvasesesasess
nvsesvvvesers GAG. 

With six hours lieshting the dynano required to charge 

the storage batterias in wight hours would be as larga as the dyn- 

a 0 use or Light direet, hence the charging dynamo could 

Light the works direet without the batteries. 

Hanae sraneeninnesi fven supposaing Mr Brush had obtained a thooratically 

perfect battery, the figures would be enormously against him. 

The fact of the matter is that the “shorter the period of Lighting 

required Crom storage batteries the greater their economy, and 

this reaches a Kigximun when they are not used at all.” 

hot 
' 
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Who prant nunber of polos erochedl an the stroots of the - 

eLty ue the darforont olucteieal companions have fur sons bare 

past bean 2 souree of serious complaint, ‘hay not only disti~ 

eure and obstruet tho stveaats hut injuws the proparvtey an Pront of 

leh they area placad, The poles Puenish a vamdys aaans of cule 

munieatlnug fara and tho wares strange tu thaa frequently anterrore 

with the erfieiont vorbine af tha vire depactaont, 

hile the vacent discoveries in electricity have made 1t 

Mvdierhle te mony ney parrosas, Lt would soa that tho cutpora= 

tions Aablesine thea have pad no reparmt to the appearances or 

sapesy of uuv strants, and the vuthoraitdes sathuut objoetion hava 

alluyed the oceupation of publi¢ proporty for yravate enterprise 

unbt2] the wmiisaned has boeono he preat as be eald for an ismodaate 

ready, Not only af New York bat in all the larga GCitlos is has 

beeune apparent that the free use of the streots wil] bho destroyod 

‘unloss somo cheek is put te thas rapidly pYrowint evil, Washingten 

and Chicano have taken the cnntvatira and Now York should follow 

thoir oxaaple., . hat thay are unnecoBsary is a mattor long sinee 

daonstratad, and their erection 28 lua Sololy to a dasire for 

| oeunuay on the part of the many dormurations orecting tion, at 

the axpeanse of the City and to the dotvimont of its streets, 

Maer vuphy to Oreck than at all is A quos tion of grvayva doubs,. 
ay os “ Ratt Z 7 ‘ . o ; - UNO A cavbainly nono as to the right, and litile as to thd duty, 

1 

of tho City to exaet ceompensation fur the property thus occupied, 7 | 
Reape and when it is Considero@et reset some six thousand poles have boon : 

é 



ow 
re) 

ereeted an the vast fev woxes mbthoub the payainh of any Cayoaide, 

if is at Loast tame. blab sone docadad Aetton shold be taken by 

thas Ruwed, dnowhon the contra of the shveghs 2S vasheds and 

especially is thas su vhon tt 28 a dahter of yanetal noturanty, 

and 2s a Pack spat Gan ba ausily varafaied by any traveallay apon 

war streats, that an Ovdenanee of thas Roard, nabdnay 26 2 nitoe 

daaoaner fur any eunmpanie ba erseh any bole vathan ten raet or cy 

Jaup post or Cathy feat of the nearoasgh telopgraph pola, hae been in 

nunovods dnstaneess vieTabad aml as bein vieluted ovevy dare 

The athe cntaos hose daby 2b 23 bo sao that thas lav as onferead 

havo ‘peon ruldtéys of tha erussest noplect, aml the covpuraions 

heve Bereagterd as vty eamboons, 

‘hile is is the maaftest duty of Ghais huard to take some 

action be vonady and prevent the eontinuanes of thas avil, that it 

may do su intelligently, a Sommitiaw shudld boa apreinted tu one 

quiro inty the entire subjoet, wel as the anquiry is ona oy vann 

the consideration of logal questions of Daporbanea, tho Cormittse 

cf 

should have the aid vf eolmse) bo assist and direet thom 

‘the ordinary duties of their offices, The calendars of the cuurts 

aro blockod with casos thoy are unabla te attend to, Svon in thesa, 

: a4 ‘ . ze ? y s wed 

spoceLal. eounso} hava ofton tu be onployod, and as tha Committee 

should, for the proper porfomaned of thoir duty, have tho aid of 

counso) ablo to dovote the nocessary tino to their Jabors, power 

should be givon thon to ompluy spocial counsel in ease they doom 

it nésessary, % 



PROSPECTUS 

OF THE 

UNDERGROUND WIRE CoMPANY. 

It is proposéd to organize a company with a capital of 7,000 shares of the par value of 

$100 each, to bércalled The Underground Wire Manufacturing Company. 

The objects of the proposed company are to manufacture, sell and use lead-covered 

wires, for telegraphic, telephonic, lighting, and any other purposes for which electric wires 
are used. | 

Contracts have been made for the purchase’ of the Berthoud-Borel Patents for the 

United States, they having proved the most practicable used in Europe, upon very 

favorable terms, and it is proposed to begin the manufacture at as early a date as possible. 

The necessity for placing all electric wires underground, at least in cities, is so evident 

that the newspaper press in all parts of the country has incessantly demanded legislation to 

that effect, and the Legislatures of several of the States and municipal authorities in many 

cities have already passed such acts, It is but a short time until all the States will do the 

same, The different telegraph and electric light companies have fully admitted the 

desirability of an underground system that could successfully be worked at a reasonable 

cost. Many costly experiments have been made in Europe, and, recently, in-this country. 

The problems to be solved are, first, that a method should beinvented by which great lengths 

of cable might be manufactured at,once; and, secondly, that an insulating material should 

be found and applied in such a manner as to be less expensive than gutta percha or India 

rubber. These difficulties are successfully surmounted in the process of Messrs. Berthoud & 

Borel, by means of which great lengths may be manufactured very rapidly and at a great saving 

of expense as compared with any process previously in use. A copper wire is wound in 

cotton and bathed in rosin and parafin, the whole hermetically enclosed in perfect contact, 

and under pressure within a lead envelope. Cotton bathed in parafin and protected from 

moisture is an excellent insulator. Experiments made on an extensive scale have proved 

that it may replace gutta percha and India‘ rubber. And lead is the best possible protec- 



tion from moisture. The practicability of these cables is thoroughly attested by their very 

general use in France and on the continent of Europe. At the recent French’ Exhibition 

the Company Jablockhoff made use of them to send the current to the electric candles and 

to the different motors in motion. Fifteen thousand metres conveyed power and light to 

different parts of the palace ; "5,000 metres were laid by the same company for Jablockhoff 

lights at the opera, Cables containing many wires were placed in the sewers to connect the 

Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs with the Exhibition. Some kilometres were laid in the 

sewers for telephonic purposes. New and extensive contracts have also been entered into 

with the Parisian Telephone Company. 

These cables are, however, comparatively little known in this Seinen owing to the 

great expense of shipment and a tariff of 47% per cent. They have been thoroughly 

tested, however, by some of the best known electricians in the United States, the results 

of which are here appended. % - 

The French Company (The Société Anonyme des Cables ‘Electriques), has extensive 

factories at Cortaillod, near Neufchatel, Switzerland, and at Grenelle, near Paris ; and have 

paid large dividends since organization. The schedule of cost provided by the company is 

very minute, and enables a very accurate estimate of the cost of manufacture in this country. 

The materials used are nearly all cheaper here than in France, and the item of labor is so 

insignificant in cost by this process that it can safely be said that telegraph, telephone and 

light companies can be supplied with cables in large quantities at a price considerably below 

that at which the same class of wires can be placed overhead, and still leave a large profit on 
the manufacturing. 

Each of the Berthoud-Borel machines constructs over three miles of completed cable in 

a day of ten hours, and Peau ‘the attendance of but one man, 
ey 

These cables being: the best as well as the cheapest manufactured will necessarily be 

the ones most in use. At present an Underground Telegraph Company, intending to lay 

underground wires through the country as well as in the cities, is successfully eNPermen eng 
with them. 

As soon as subscriptions to the stock of the Underground Wire Company shall have 

been received to the amount of $300,000 a meeting of the pubpenDets will be held to 

perfect an organization. 

pee 
Subscriptions received and information given by 

FREDERIC B, ESLER, 

: 49 Exchange Place, N. Y., and 

N. E. corner 3d & Chestnut Streets, Phila, 



“TESTIMONIALS. 

(. 

. New York, April 25, 1882. 

Having had in use for the past nine months 680 feet of your cable, I take pleasure i in attesting its superiority 
over any other that I have tried. 

It has stood the severest tests, and is giving entire satisfaction, 

Yours truly, 
R, J. SHEEHY, 

Late Supt. Brush Electric Iluminating Co. of New York. 

ae e gth May, 1882. 

Dear Sir: Referring to your favor of 6th inst., I beg to state that I think the Berthoud-Borel cable i is the 

most practicable cable at present made, Yours truly, 
: . ps) . THOS, A. EDISON. 

oT 

: Phas . 

‘THe Jabrocknorr Erecrric LIGHTING Comvany, 

Cutantas A. Ciiarvar, Gen'l, Manager. ; 
MaRS Jures Garcta, Electrician, 
. fae er eee 

61 AVENUE DE VILLIERS, PARIS. 

a ' mils Pala tad a : a 

3 Trisune Buripine, (P. O. Box 3592), 
New York, December 17th, 1881. 

GenTLemen; [ am pleased to report to you the results-of the tests made at our laboratory, corner 
‘Twenty-fifth Street and Sixth Avenue, on Saturday, Dec, 10, 1881, with your wires for electric light purposes, 

submitted to me for trial. 

There were in circuit from our Five-Light Dynamo Machine, one piece of No. 22 copper wire, covered rae 

cotton and six inches in length ; next to this was a three feet piece of the Berthoud-Borel lead-covered wire No, 
22; then one foot of wire covered with buttons, and, lastly, another piece of No. 22 cotton-covered wire. 

“The result of the first trial Was the warming of the cotton-covered wires to a email extent, but with no effect 

on the light or wires. : . , 

A second trial was made with the same wires as above mentioned on a sixteen- light machine, ‘The result of 
this test was that the coffon covers on the first and last wires commenced to smoke, then to burn with a bright 
flame, and were finally consunied,. The first, third and fourth wires were heated to that extent that they melted, 
and the circuit was broken. ; 

On testing the lead- covered wire with the telephone, after ate first, experinient, it was found to be perfect; 

and after the second test had‘ been mide; the lead-covered wire was; Again tested with the telephone, and their 

insulation found perfect.’ An incision was then made in the centre oft th iis wire, and the insulating material found 

intact and uninjured. . Yours truly, ; 

(Signed) WILLARD L. CANDEE, 
Sup't. 

The foregoing trials were made in the presence of our Superintendent and Assistant Electrician, who have 

read the foregoing report, and state to me that the same is correct. 
(Signed) CHAS, A. CHEEVER, 

: Gen, Manager. 
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“Bi? Executive OFFicE, 2 eo , 

WESTERN UNion ‘TELEGRAPH Company. . , 

New York, December 2oth, 1880. 

Dear Sir: I have testitt for electrical qualities a sample of the new underground telegraph cable, patented 
by Messrs. Berthoud & Borel, The piece upon which I experimented is intended for use in connection with the _ 
electric light at’ Menlo Park, and is composed of a single conductor of seven No, 14 copper wires, covered with ° 
three orfour layers of cotton, saturated with parafin and resin, and protected by a covering of lead.. As you are 

familiar with the process of manufacture I will omit description, 
The sample referred to is roo metres (about 328 feet) in length, and at a temperature.of 15.5° C. (60° P), 

after being immersed in water several hours, tested as follows: 

@ 60° F, 
"Insulation resistance (after 1 minute), 29300.-+-Megohms. 

Inductive capacity, .03065°Microfarads, 
Loss of charge, after 1 minute, 3.7%; after ro minutes, 22.9%, 

Insulation, 1820,-+-Megohms per mile; 2730.-+-Megohms per kilometre. 

+, Capacity, 0.4935 Microfarads per mile; 0.3065 Microfarads per kilometre. 

Considering the nature of the material, the insulation of this cable is remarkably high; aided, no doubt, by 
belng kept from contact with moisture by the lead pipe. Its inductive Capacity, which was probably increased to 
some extent by the cable being coiled on a small reel, is higher than that of either gutta percha or rubber, but this 
is a factor of no great importancc in cables under one hundred miles in length. : 

Very respéctfully, 

GEO. B. PRESCOTT, JR., 
Asst. Electrician. 

The Committee for the Company of. Musketeers of Cortaillod certifies: 
That in September, 1880, the factory of Messrs. Berthoud, Borel & Co., at Cortaillod, laid, for use at our 

shooting gallery, a telegraphic cable 300 metres in length, Ys lm, with twelve copper conducting wires enclosed in 
lead tubing; that this cable, laid in the marshy. ground of the lake, works, and has worked since it was laid, to 

our entire satisfaction; that the cable has remained in a perfect state of preservation, and has never suffered nor 
been out of order from use. 

Cortaillod, 13 Oct., 1882. (Signed) L, MEUTHA—H. F, POCHIN—THONEMBART. 

Presented for legalization of signatures by H. F. Pochin, Thonembart and L. Meutha, representing the 
Company of Musketeers of Cortaillod, and declared exact by the undersigned. ie 

Cortaillod, 13 Oct., 1882, (Signed) HENRY, Notary Public. 

A) if 

Paris, Nov. 22, 1881, 
Comp, Générale d’Eléctricité, . 

Messrs, Berthoud, Borel & oF" “Electric Cable Co, _ Fitted Paris : 

Dear Sir—In returning to you | ‘the: cable. you were kind enough to place at our dishonal during the’ 
International Exhibition of Electricity, I'wish to express to you our thanks, and to tell you that it met with entire 
satisfaction, 

oie aay Sanit ss 

Respectfully yours, PARENT, 
Chief Engineer. 

' 
i 

i 
1 i 

} i 

ah 



1883. Electric Light - Ansonia Brass & Copper Company (D-83-021) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's dealings with the Ansonia 
Brass & Copper Company, which supplied the copper wiring and tubing for the 
construction of Edison central stations. Much of the correspondence is by A. A. 
Cowles, secretary of the company. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
shipping and production matters; orders; bills and receipts. 
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MEDodged j:Prest GP Cowles, Yice Test bTieus, AA. Cowles, Secy 

Opes Libads & Cyyy.ly 
a 

ee get: sa S05 

he Ott Garhi tus, auth 7dde_. 
POAREATE: : 

a 
7 3 oO oe 

Sanuel Insuli \&sq. 
4 

cee Ave,City. 

Deur Sir: 

in peeeion of your es- 

teened fuvor of he norning,and thunk you ; 

for the tnterest He ure taking in tntro- 

ducing our wire inlEngiand and the Volonies. 

Lowill furnish you sumples us scon us I 

Cun get énen. prepa ed,wnich will oe Inu 

few days. . 

I send nerewith,copy of our cabie 

with tne Societé Etison,as requested, 

I renuin, Kery truly yours. 

MAG WO apee’ Ue 



“7/88 3-08- FO 

THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER Co. 
Nos, 19 & 21 Oliff Street, 

lo LE. Yoth, sa eke Vitle.dea 4883. 

SENT BY THE REOEIVED BY THE 
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER CO. ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER CO, 

AR Oe Ze 

ais te peice RGSS Cased" Sra ace ehbakn,enttil a: Medak nine ASL iT hic Set deg ks 



PE OS “CBBC 
; GP Cowles, Vice test 8 Tens WEDidge,Se Pret GP Cowles, Vice trest 8 Tins, AA Contes, Sery 

Gunil Las be Coffeilo 
NEAVEY Clif Viel 

ROBOR 2375, CY Voie POPAL, _Mar. 80th ASSES _ 
0h oe 

age nase 
eave 

Lhnos. A. £aison #sq, 

6S Fifth Ave, City 

DCU SI: 

Lf un. in receipt cf your esteened fuvcr 

this wornting,with crder for Insuiuted Wire for Humourg and 

Antwerp,which wild receive prompt attention as per your di- 

rections. i shali oe at cur Fauctecry to-mucrrow, returning 

early next week,und wifi then give you some definite infcruda- 
7 

tion reyuring probable dute of shtpuent ac us requested. 

Launking you for the crder,I renuin, 

~ J Very truiy yours, 
A ae id 

WCCTYs. 
¢ 
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WE Nad ges Si; Prest EP Cowles, ie Brest § Treas, A, Cowles, Seay 

Gg 

Gi éi 

Ay Lay Ci 

Mg UU (Yor enten 188. 

Vien ; , y be Cy ypypwr'bo 

Loe. A. Bateson: 9. 

OK Rifth Ave, City, 

eer Sine. 

fete tng te ordere recently . 

maked wien me. ror tent Sneurated Wire yor 

your Cp tn Lorie,Z ne #0 gay that f ean 

Gat, soy 1d,000t ds the wine, abeore ed, on 

sea tan weeke,ond bout 40,0001 24 ban, week 

ee thle. wits pe. tater. 

factory.= ft wttt lace vob pultnen ree 

apactting - eumprea or ire por export, tp @ pee? 

“duye, ve : Pama th, , | 

- Very ierugy yours, ; 

gage? 8ae bis 
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5, : GP Cowles, Veo test 8 Tivas.. . 1883 ie 3 
cau ale : AA Contes. Sec 

za Mos BOI: ‘Gi, dass Fe Cif feb 
LEAD EY Y Efe 

, , 2 noe 
AGE GIS, oNeiek Yopft/ Apr. 18th 7S, So 

ottot , . : . 
eons - etn gare? 

Lhos. A, Edison £8. 

65 Fifth Ave,Vity. 

Dear Sr 

I huve decided to nane you ua lower figure 

than iast guoted,for bure Wire,- JI will amend my price now 

to nake quotation &fcts instead of 26 as last quot ed. i 

.trust this wtii be satisfuctory, 

I encicse herewtth,ietter which i nave addressed to 

Hr, Batchelor in reference to working our Patent for France. 

You kindly cfyered to jorwurd this Zetter to him,with sone 

reconmendutions of your own, Wil? you obiige me by sending 

t¢é ¢c arn suteneicr with suca ccnmnments us seul wish tc nuke? 

We are cbiiged te work cur Putent tn Frunce and would prefer 

to do tt through your Co, 

i renuin, 

Very truly yours, 

oe 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

eee ated 5 eircom en Ne Lowes: 

CP Cowles, Vice Ghest & Tives, - 

WEDodgex Ji: Prest abd, Cowles, Sey. inl Bus tibet @ bi Poe Lofifict WO" -) SON BASNE Sas : ' 
MASVEY Cli Ltcels | 

4 Rey ia So 9 (hy . 
ROBOTS G@ Mi Yih: Apr. F4ta ffs 

Panta ve ' : 

right Churies Butcneior Esq, 

Soctieté Edison, - Iury 8 8,pre Puris, 

' France, 

Dear Sir: 

At the suggestion of érnEdtson,J 
write you concerning the nanufacture of ry tnsulated wire in 

France. As the wire fs patented there,we cunnot ship it i 
Pron here,and we shall be obitued to estublish ua nunufuctory | ‘| 
in France ty we ure to seli it in that country, — i 
: fron ny recoliection cancerning your Fuctory I judge you. __ 
nave unple roun ana power for fitting up at very snull expense | 
fo nuke this wtre, A rough esttnute of the cost for fit- 
ting up for a cupuctty suy of &0,0UU26s per nonth of this wire , 
would 0¢ us foltows,-~ no alécwance being made for snop roo or 
peower,- 1,@,suy for uuchinery, $1,000, ' By running more 

| 
t 
{ 

1 
1 

thun ten hours.u day you could inereusé the cupucity without 

putting tn uny more wuchinery, Lae spuce occupted oy these 

wacniries wovid not oe oreu, It would reguire seventeen 
oruliders,und uw certain uncunt cf drying recon. te ary. the wire 
before ft fs shtpped. 

Should you destre tc ,unufucture this wire we could give 
you ful’ purticulurs.and drawings how to censtruct the mucnin- 
ery and how to tnsuiute the wire us wet] as we could insulute 
it here,und we could tf destred, purchase the oratders here und 
shtj then to you conplete, 

Sturting from oure wire ut a cost Of 20ctse per 2b, (watch 
f understund fs ubout the price you have to puy tn France, ) 
éne cist of the insuiuted wire couplete,tnciuding luoor und 
all necessury expense,would be petween 20 and 2Icts per Jo. 

fats would enuble you to pay us u royalty fer working under 
our Patent, of suy two und one nuif cents per 1b,und ieuve you 

a handsone profit pesides. Our present lowest price in 
this country for tats ktnd of wire ts 27cts net for the lur- 

(continued, ) 
| 

= \ 

seas 
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gest size,and 8Ilcts net fcr lics. [8 to 20 Brown & Sharpe's 
gauge. 

We couid ut present supply you wita bure wire should you 
prefer to purchuse tt in this country,ut 20cts per ib deliv- 
ered 7.0.0. in New York,ultnough we would wake no profit oy dao- 
ting sco,us tt is nuch lower than the murket price here, If we 

supplied the wire at this fivure tt would only be tn-order to 
assist you in working our Putent,by gtving you the best guui- 

ity of wire, 
We have aiso u Patent in Belotun,and would usk your 

good offices tn gotng through the formalities there necessury 
to sustuin the Patent, suy by manufacturing u certain quantity 

of wire in that country. 

I shuii probubly take out other patents in France 
for trprovements which I nave tn view,and if you undertuke to 

manufacture this wire we wt2i of course arrange to give you 
the privilege of aii the French patents we may have tn that 

dine. 
Should this strtke you favorably,o7 tf you have uny 

suggestions to make concerning it,l shaii be very happy to 
hear frou. you, 

tf remain, 

Very truly yours, | 
ee 
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anuel Insuli &sq (wr : 

65 Fifth Ave,City. ‘ 

Deur sir: 

7 nave recetved your esteemed favor of 

Apr, L8th, . 

ZI am nee to know that Ur, Batchelor will shortiy be 

fn this country,and shat? take pleasure tn talking with him on 

the subject of Bratded Wire &ce.- You wit? piease therefore 

consider tne detter I nave written Hr Butcheior witndruwn, une 

Yess you have aiready sent it forwurd, 

Ur, Edison spoke to ne some tine since about furnish- 

ing. a Galvanen.eter for testing the conductivity of electric 

wire, We are in want of such un inetruhent; ~ should like to 

know how soon it wtil be finished. 

I have heard nothing. from you yet respecting wire 

for vitiage plants,although J sent Un, Edtson quotation lust 

week of &f4ets per ib. 

Very truty yours, . 

AMA t Secry. 
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lis Letter errant 

' : Sunuel Insuil Esq. 

@5 Fifth Ave,City. 

Dear 8tr: 

I send herewith haif ua adean sanples,of 
euch size cf cur Putent Fireprecf Line und Heuse..Wire. - 
bet kindiy cffered tc send these sunples tc the different 

Uc's using ycur systen. in Engiand,cr etsewhere in Eurcpe. 

: They. shcuid net ncwever be sent tne France,cn acccunt of 

: the Putents there, ; 
| rts This wire we-will furnish new for expert at &?cts net for. 
: aii sizes. I beiteve it ts cheaper than any stmtiar wire 
, wanufactured in Eurcpe,and tt fs certuiniy far better. 

I aise send herewith tuole of wetunts of this wire. 
We ure now nunufucturing a wire of this kind 

thut ts waterprcof as well as fireproof,- that is to suy,tt ts 
sujfictently wuterpreof to restst danpness and vupcers,ulthnougn 
not suituble for use under water.- For this wtre at present 
we charce IOcts per ib extra, out we nay reduce the price sone-. 

’. what when it ts manufattured in quantittes. a 
Trusting that we muy be favored with your orders, 

_f£ reratn, 

Very truly yours, 

‘ fen 

AK yew 
As “ a Sec’y, 
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Thomas A. Edtson Faby 

: as Fifth Ave, City, 

Dear str: 

j Hn, Barchel or requested ne to 

jfurn{sh him wlth quotations yor Hagnet wire 

euch as yau were going to use for your new 

dynamo.‘ «EF you wiki kindly give. ne spec~ 

t7ftcattone of stzes,gualtty of insulation 

a«e,l shuli take pieusure in cenpiying with 

LM”, Butcneior’s request. i understand 

you have wade scene chunges in yous dynano 

macnine,and I de net exuctly knew what wire 

would be requtred,, ; Lo 

i renatn, 

Very truzy yours, 
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Samuel Insuli Faq 

05 Fifth Ave, City. 

Dear Sire: 

I nave recetved your esteaned favor of May 

22nd with Ur, Deane’s tetter givino sizes of tneulated wire to 

be used for your new dynamos. It witli be necessary before 

I am abie to guote you price,to know what is the thickness of 

cotton on nard triple cotton covered and camphor covered cop- 

per wire, Woutd you have the kindness to procure me a small 

sample of this wire,so that I can fioure.cost of producing 

it,ae we have not made any of this desertption for Ur, Deane 
Deuble cotton covered Ho, I@ we are now making,and of 

ccurse know what the price should be 
Lr, Creenfieid has net yet called te otve ingtruct- 

fons concerning ramer inwhtch you want your dare wind put 

up, bute JI understand that he will cali to-day. The wire will 

be ready secon and we shonid like to know just how tt is ree 

quired, 

f remain, 

Yours very truly, 
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Sauuel Insuli Esq ANSWiRED 

G5 Fifth Ave,City © vn SE. | 

FILE NOwsisesetsseveecs.. 
Dear Sir; 

Regarding price at wht oh we wit? furnish 
wire for dynamos to Un, Batchetor,I have to say,J cannct gtve 
rates for triple ‘covered wire until! I have heand fra:.oup Fuc- 
tory ,whfch will be in a few days. Regarding double covered 
wire- Hole Birninghan Wire Gauge- we have: to say that cur 1 wag 
est price for this countny;sto you, is:8lete.per: 2) nerybuptsk, 
wine ordered’ direct Tor ex; byl B P20 
the price £9cts net bask’ ?. o. 2. Vew YVork:*: “ROwWeU Gn" Us’ 

not pheyudice our price to ycu in this country,whtch }s as tow 
as we feel like making, 

‘In a. ow @ays I wilt coununtcate wtih you regarding 
the triple covered wife of WAEPh you sent me ements 

in eat n, 

Very truZy yours, “eo Bs 

A.A. Cowles,Sec'y, 

ee He. i 
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Ansonia Brass a Copper Co, > my és 7 . ae . : ‘le clire Hiroaty w htyp oS 
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- 
N 

Your favor of tho 11&h, inst. camo duly to hand thia Ww morninu.n I have written to Ur Ratecholor queting him tho prleos = 
A 

q 

FOR Hon tioned, 

xy 

iS) 
Yory truly yours, 

3 
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Samuel Insuil Esq. 

68 Fifth Ave, City. 

Dear Sir:. . 

: Replying further to your ine 

guiry concerning price. of Insulated Wire — 

for export, £6. ur, Batchelor, tT: have to suy 

that triple wound . 068 same as sanple furn- 

ished we can séli for export at 8&7cts per 

2b net cask. cn 
J have aiready written you concerning 

the double wound lagnet.Wire,and I understan 

_ that you will coumunicate with Ur. Bat chei- 

or, - therefore I have not written him 

If you wish me tourtie atrect to Hr. 

Batchelor piease inform me,as I understood 

you were to communtcate directiy with htm- 

I rerain, > os 

Very truly yours, 

M0 A | Wyss, 
VAC seery. 



-ipsonia Brass & Copper Co, 

we, 10 OLEEP Stroet, ; 

Dear Sivt= 

ap ordar: Hosa will . bo. paren on” Priday and art of ordor No,lg” 
si 

at the sand time. I trust you wid ondoaver io ship ‘the’ worst 
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Thes. A. Edison Esq 

65 Fifth Ave,City. 

Dear Sir; 

I have received your esteened faver of 
July 24th. : 

I regret that there has been 80 uuch delay in fiilé: 
tng your orders for copper rods. ~ Lhe onty explanation I have 
to offersis this, - After the orders were placed and well 
under wuy,we received instructicns to yroove the rods tn a cer- 
tuin warmer. Our instructions were somewhat vague, and sore 
tine passed before we could guite determine what was reguired,. 

We finally submitted samples to Ur. Kruest which were ap- 
Proved of,und we then went ahead with the work, Lhis will 
aecount for a portion of the delay. Furthermore, Hr. insuli 
instructed us ta set uside ail this work in order to get out 
the lurge order for Louisuviitie,which we. did,according to.his 
fnstruct ions. Z:toid him distinctly that otker goods must 
watt if this was done,and he agreed to it. I should be hap- py to see Hr. Instill kere, 

However,the rods are ail betng finished at present,and J: 
saw large guantities Of them tn the Works at Ansonta a Sew 
days ayo,so I am confident you wild get mcst of tkem soon. 

Lhe telegraph is not working weli but I have sent a mes- suge to Ansonia to ascertutn wken you can expect these goods, 
and will give\personal attention to the uatter hereafter. Hope you will have no furtker .cause of conplaint. re 

I revwain, : | . 

Very truiy yours,’ 

See’ y. 

RON NOR CLEAR Ee LEN EE eT eRe 
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Sunuel Insull Esq. - 

C-0 Thouus A.Edison,68 Fifth Ave,City, 

Dear Sirs 

: Your es? ‘ened . faver a Aug. 2th is at hand. 

z am ‘expecting senples cf the wire concerning which 

you and lr. Tohnson spoke .t.o me. - Wi 22 prebabiy have saenple 

to-morrow and will forward. it to you proupt fy on receipt.' JI 
think you will be Bat eried with the wire which I have Prepared 
LUA EAUPLR, oor. s- 

Our price for Paragon. wire- that ‘fs- ‘double cotton 
eovered,painted,and wound with tape before" Covering, which nakes | 

it waterproof and fi. reprocf- {s as Poticws.- To No.l? Brown &. 
Sharpe’s gauge,inclusive,8fcts per 1b net;- HoJI8 to 18 B.& &. 

4Iects per ib net. We shai be aieares to. receive. your or- 
ders. 

Revarding the price of copper rods, you, are. in erron 
in supposing we said the price would be only - one cent more than 

for wire. The price of rods ts 2cts per 1b more than wire, 
which only represents the extra cost of wunufacture; therefore, 
when we bill wire at 24ets we bil? rods at 26, ‘Lhe rods for 
which we. charged you 2?ets were ‘grooved and cost us Ic per ib 
extra,which we... charged. Yous :.- Our present price for rods — 

therefore is eocts | ‘for plain,and 2Pcts for greeved,~ subject to | 
the special arrangement which I nude with ir.Edison. 

_ Trusting this ‘explanation witi be BRENT ACECOY) 
‘ . Lf pemain, 1 

rele ee '. Very truly yours, | 

: Seery 
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Sanuel Insull Esq. "13 nik | 

65 Fifth AveyCityoo 18$.... 
FILE NO... eee. 4 

Dear Sirs 

I an in receipt cf your est-| 4-- 
eexed favor cf Aug. JOth. 

The arrangement wade with Ur. Edison 

was not intended to.inciude insulated wire. 
ZL witi however wake a special arrange- || | 

ment to allow lr.Edisen 2cts per 16 drawback | | 
on all the Paragon wire which he vay buy qi 
at our regular prices. 

Lrusting this way be sutisfactory, 

I renain, 

Very truly cee 

re 

be 8 ; DW Gi bute * Seok 

i .: ea Ze Ae ee (li | : 
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‘Thonus A.Edison Esq. o 
ral sal 

Ban AE ae a at 
65 Fifth Ave,City. é 

Dear Str. 

I have received your esteened favor of | 

ae Oth.. i 
We cun uu ke you the cable for, inside house wiring, 

Sint tun te. the lust suuple sent you. (As I understand, it the 
Zust.,sunple. wus wound, ‘with. two. colors. of. cotton On. the” ; 7 
unde. ts what. you, WERE. Probably we. ‘Can. ‘puprave upon. ‘this’ 

in tine, Dut "we. ‘will. wake you up the quantity You nance | oF: tai 

cedle,und . i7.8R future. we. can ‘wake uny inpr overents. ‘up on* th 

wili:d¢ 8G...,°-Our price, for.. fais 2ct o7 cable will be 45cts 
ver io net. .After.we have nude this, lot we. ‘shal? “2 e eole*ro ob ci 
Jiygure. tke ecst carefully, und “if we fine there is rOCK fer’ any 

recuction in future lets we wild nuke price us low as we can 

consistently, but I thini 48cts is ubcut right,as we have to 
hundie it @ yreut nuny'tines. { 

Please stute how youwish this cable jut up~ whether in 4 

ccils,cr on reels. ‘4 
Pieuse oe in nind alse that’ this is u new thiny for us 4 

and we cénnot.. ft. out, guite, us promptly as we expect to do me 
ufter we’ are in oe wuy of jpanufacturing tt. 

We understand that you order Ly Stugys: 

"Y es 

Viatige.as .us.uaits 

I revain, 

Very truly yours, 
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Sanuet Insutt Esq. 20. Both fp 2 2 
oe ‘ FILE No a 0 ROE EP th Ave, City. 

Deur Sir: at ae aes 

SEEMS Se SRR ey Refenning \20.0Uur Conversat ic. 
respecting.triple covered.wire fer :Ayhaucs,. | f have :to:say= we'ane in position now:to-. +s 
Furnish you.any kind. OF wire -thet you. use” . et the Edison Lachine Vorks,cnd. tf, you wii ?. kindly forward .ue saupies of the triple 
Covered wire that- youvhave :been*huytng eise where Iwill arranye so as-to.be udte-to -«: 
Fild* your. crders. pronpt-dy,und. wk éévnake pri 
ces satisfuct ory gt atte sds 

Z rienuin, ‘ 2 bee ded 

Very truly yours. VM BR 

; te ay ~ Sec’y 
' ‘ : 

7 a) ae 
a 4 
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Thonas A.Edison Esq. 

65 Fifth Ave,City 

Dear Sir: 

c Your favor of Sept. IIth ts at hund witk 

inforuati on reyarding cable wire,for which I an obliged. I 

wil? prepare the cubie as soon as practicadie. Regarding 
the price-vas' I have before Stated,I will wake it as reasonable 
as possible. it is a@ new article, and we do not know the ccst. 

If we find that. we can ‘afferd to sell it fer less than 45cts 
an?) pound: we shaii certainiy wake the price lcwer,us it would not 

be poticy for us to churye an extravagant rate fer this cable, . 

out the wire has to be handled so wuny times that it wakes very 
expensive work, 

We have received un order fron Prof. Colonwbho of Milan 
Jor the foliquing wire,8siniilar to that used by your Co. for 
house insulation- viz;-- 

L000 kilos Ilo. IO- f000 kiitos lo, 12 
ooo * 14° 600 * Iv 

500 ki Zos lo, 20. 

He desires us to ship to the Co.ut Genou,and adds us foi- 
lows. — ?’For the puyment please to state which way yeu think 
*t*hest to adopt for the present and for future orders.’? ‘ 

Regarding payment- the Edison Co of Paris paid us cash 
on delivery here,and we discounted I percent for payment: on 
presentution of B-L,and the bili was paid by you I think. i 
do not know the Coat Genoa Wili yeu kindly inform me what. ° 
urrangenent you would advise me to adopt concerning payment? 
I would prefer to wake the:same terus as I did with the Edison 

Co.at Paris. - : 
Very truly yours, 
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nic Letter 

GP Cowles, Vice thst & Tees. 

grenoareP™ 
Surnuel Insuli Esq. 

65 Fifth Ave,City. 
° \ 

Dear Sir: 

I huve received your esteened favors of 
this dute.- 

_ Regarding suuples of cable,they are now in the works 

and we expect io be able to furnish them very soon; I cannot 
\ Say exactly when, but will push them forward with a2? possible 

despuich. 

Regurdiny sunples of wire subnttted,I have to éuy- 

we cun furnish the .O42 triple cevered at 48cts per ib,and the 
. 065 et Z4Octs per ib, net. We can however,use the Splitdor7 
?iguid insulation- of which we control tre Putent- and which 
we think you would prener to the insulation us per sanples sub- | 
wt tted. al | 

I wrcete lir. Edison abcut u week since regaring an 
order which I have received for insulated wire from Prof.Co- 

fuybe of Hilan,Italy. - Is there any arrangement by which 

this wire could be paid for here,provided we wade ua discount 
of I percent for cushk,- or would you advise ve to ship it with- 
out prepaynent? Your reply wiiti greatly oblige. 

. Regarding price of the braided Gable, of which you 
submitted suuple- I will huve to figure on Strat and wiii guote 
price ina few duys. 

I reuain, 

Very truiy yours, 

Y 

AA - . Seery 
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AA. Cowles, Secy, 

GP Cowles, Vee frest & Treas, 

Saroniv wit Va Cypbe 
Mb WPL Clif Site 

ROBOY 2975. Mi _ NEY oo; x Oct. Leth ffs 

shic Lottar 

WE: Dodge. Pres! 

Cennere 

Sanuei Insuli Esq. 

68 Fifth Ave,City 

‘ _Deur Sir: | 

Your favers of Oct. 14th & J&th are at hand 

Zt hope to know soon when we can ship the cubdle to 

Shauokhin as requested; we wili do the best we can. 

' Regarding correspondence of Hr.Clark and Liaj or Eaton 

concerning he Conduceivery of wire,I understand nothing about 

it and will have to see you in reference to tt. I have only 

to nay regarding cur wire, that I believe the ccnductivity is 

the saue as it always has been. We are not aware that there 

fs any change in the guatity of cur wire. 

AS goon us you are at liberty to see me pleuse telephone 

and ZI will cone up te 68 Fifth Ave, 

I renain, 
Very truly yours, 

Seery. 
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GP Cowles, Vice test § Treas, 

Spatorin beats LGypypuwbe és 
| Nid 9 PA Clif Siucet | 

oo ae — Mie York. oct. 170» 1988 

W. EDodge, Pres! AA. Cowles, See y. 

+. Letter : 

croc ane Oe RECEIVED 
Thos. A. Edison Esq. * OCT 18 1683 

os ANSWERED 
65 Fifth Ave,City. CRA. gf) 

“Dear Sir: : BILE. NOsssssessepteeseess 

In reply to your favor of Oct. Jeth usking 

abcut copper rods for Fail River,T. an pleased to state that 

4,0001bs of these rods are here to-day and will be. sent to the 

Electric Tube Co, Regular shipments wit? fotlov untii-the , 

entire order is conpleted. We hope to fintsh ft all within 

two weeks from to-day, | 

| Trusting thiswill be satisfactory, 

I revain, 

Very truly yours, 

"Sec y. 
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Thonus A.Edtson Esqi Vet NS eee 

(OO PEPER AVE, OEY, 
Dear Str: fe 3 ‘ Rs ere 

ato nea. oh YQur: paver Of” this date is 

recei ued with order: jon Rm ods" “Por Nevbar oh,’ ee 

Mg We have. sent. phe order to. Our’ cackery ‘ 

Gnd wiih .gtve tt promt. uttent tn.”  wrr7 

Zet you «now, soon wh en wewill ha ve'the 

rods. a 

Thanking Fou. for the OR ded. eta 

op! ; 
f rergin, oe orate 4 
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aneent: 
fag 

mo? Sanne tstnguls Esq. 

0S. Pith Aue, Ctl... 

Dear Sin: 

rhe erder for Reds fer Heppindn us have 

eens te cur Puceary and they assure us they wil? be vade prenpt 

iy.- Of ecurse we vust fintsh, waking the order for Full Riv- 

er fire, but that I think wide oe cur of the way this week or 

sandy next. ‘ nen you are reudy t to execute the documents 

relative to the lewbuegk order please tet ie know,gs they are 

ail inesunee ready for signature und I will send then: up to 

you when you are ready, : . 

I would aiso like to see you soue time ion valk are 

ut liberty ; sy Baad aie ae 

£ nénuin) sv 

TED SLy "* Peny ‘truly youre, 

o a ay # UE ys ba a a ct eae Me aa 
. ‘Beoty. 
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; Js Regandiny your, order’ LO: Teibueys, ven. 
regs= we eapue? oe begin to Ship eurty next week,and very Ithe- 
ly can conplete the ‘order Guring the week ~ This is unusu- 
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AA, Cowles, Seey. 

' OP Cowles, Vee frest 8&-Treas. 
+ WEDodge,Pres! 

Gr sore boatl. Va by puro 
Ws 082 $fioa 

er aa ; » Ki onan pigie Wou.8rd GS-3 

i ee L 

Dear Sir: . vay 

I send herewith,sanpie of a battery which 

wus patented Sept. [Ith by Hugh S. Burns, - It te claimed that 

these butteries possess advantages over otkers,and that: it is 

Ga cheap one to wanufacture, We are offered the right to 

manufacture ite I do not knew wuch about batteries,and 

therefcre take the siberty of asking your cpinion concerning 

tate one. There ts no one whose opinion ft ghoujd value so 

highly upon suck a subject, andt drust you wili de me the favor 

to exanine and test the battery ‘and give me your opinion of it. 

If you will do this 2~shal? oowerder it a great favor, 

: “"T remin; o j 

ms “Very trary _ycure a 

; aera Oo 
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» Sanued Insult Esse vyrsai oy y, 

TOE ee ena ty epee VOR PE th Ave, Ost x 

: Dear Strg ; ue gate, doy hase 

See R M -a tee nave 'figzed your Mewburgh 
an eee 

CONEKEEE” and fRe7y, ‘but tne-pepens, have, .. 
& eyes? z Ri ats ee a oe Space ay: Po. been S48 OGnEE ute Dp ydi 
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COPY, ° 

Princeton, Nov. 10th, 1883, 

Ansonia Brass & Copter Co, 

Dear Sirs:= 

I beg to report the result of measurements 

s \ of one sample of hard drawn copper wire, 

Henge 102, 44 qr Ping Diameter 0.0888 in, Resistance, at 
eter ty 

; balers Ro 

“80 ae co noes: oni, | istance of standard (reduged to same 
be 
g 

‘ } 

dinates) g15104 Grane conaace bite, 99 per cent, (98,98) 

Yours truly, - 

Ke (Signed) Cc. F, Brackett, 
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WIEDODGE, Presineasr, AN 
G.DP, GOWLES, Vice Pues & Tiras, y ppen, C 
AACOWLES, Si ~ 

= | DeeNCURES 
WORKS AT ANSONIA,CONN. 

0 Me om teed Oe LP ER coe. AEG, 
Chipsersphic Lotter 

LThovas A. Edison Esq. 

65 Fifth Ave,City. » 

Ur insult: | 

Dear Sir: 

I have recetuved your esteened 

fuvors cf this date with order ‘for copper wire for Fazelton, Pa. 

which will pudle bun pronpt attention Io wtii.inforn. you in 

« few days when we shail be able to ship the wire. 

I have aiso recetved ycur asstgnient ¥ forral con- 

tract for the wire for Ht, Carmel, Pa. 

The wire for Piffin, O.was shipped from here to-duy 

by pect Western Despatch. 

Lrusting this will be satisfactory, and thanking yeu 

for your favors, - 

© I revain, 
’ 

‘ Very truly yours, 
6 

Sec’y. 
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VW, Doig fee GP Cowles, Vice Pres? 8 Treas, AA, Cowles. Seey. | 

“EI Gift 
MeL lke: Nov. 2Ist G58 

POBox 2375, 

Sanuet Insult Esq. 

a AG Fifth Ave,City. 

Dear Stirs ae i 
phe ae pd ~ 

a Lf. I have heard: noth ing in re- 
gard! to the battery which you kindly offer- : 
ed £0. test for ue As the natter is 
of.8oune importance will you kindly let ne 
know when we way learn the resuit of the 
test?, a 
in reference ro thie, but I do not know of 
uny other way Of obtaining a reltable test, : 
as it ts a uabnen of which we know noth ings : 

I neuen. 

Very truly yours, 

Oo ' Sec! ye 

I regret extrenely to trouble-you S 

er 

WEDodge.Prest GP Cowles, Vice test &-Treas, wlA. Cowles, Secy. 

; Pah ‘Lip ud & Cop j abo 
A 

PQBOx 2378. : 

Mii Yori tov.22nd 7698. 
ars gphis Lotte! 

eronte 

Samuel Insuli Esq. 

68 Fifth Ave,City 

Dear Sir: 

Before you go abroad I would 

lftke to have @ taik with you concerning bus- 

fness watters, - Piease let me know when 

I. can see you,and oblige, 

Yours truly, 

LAVbrcb Sec te 

a 

vee menenn Sabi ae. sos) 
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WEDodge.Prest GP Cowles, Vice frest & Treas, AA, Cowles, Seey. 
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G5 Fift
h 

Ave,
City

 

Dear
 

Sir: | 

I have rece
tved

 
your este

en- 

ed favo
rs 

of Hou. 28rd
 

with
 
cont

ract
 

and as- 

sSig
nuen

t 
as stat

ed, 

I enclose herewith formai order for 

wire for Bellefonte, Pa. ,»which please exe- 

cute and return. . 

I will arrange to ueet you sone ee 

next week as suggested. 

I renain, 

Yours a 4 

Etorvles Ye 
7 
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, GP Cowles, Vice rest 8 Treas, . 

AA, Cowles, Seey, WEDodge, Prest 

SoarontivLrans Va Cyyer$o 
NOEL Clift Sicet | 

POBox. 2275, MNbEYorhke Dec. bth ffs 

pie Latter 
gion m 

Sunuel Insuli Esq. 

88 Fifth Ave,City 

Dear Sirs: 

We beg to acknowledge receipt cf your sev- 
eral favors of the 4th nst,and have sent you to-day the neces- 

sury papers for your signature,for wire to be furnished fer the 
Edison Electric Illuminating Co. for Middletown and Piqua, Ohto, 

in regard to the wire and bars for armatures and 

wuagnets which you are in need of,- we delivered some this xorn- 

ing,and our Factory promises tc send shipments cf uere bars and 

wire in a very few duys. We witli do everything in our power 
to execute your orders prouptiy,and have written our Factory 

to-day to use the utmost despatch in filling aii your orders, 

calling their spectai attention to the orders which you in- 
forned us the other day you were in need of. 

We revain, 

Yours truidy, 

Ansonia Brass & Copper Co, 
> : 

per ee 



|SB 3-12-06 
WEDodge, Prés! ‘GP Cowles, Vico trest & Treas, AAC awles, Sey. 

eestoge  CACEL Cf Gucel | 
es Nit York. Dec. 6th JSS 8 

‘ gitot 
erepnie Lot Qrenoe V 

Sunuel Insull Esq. 

C5 Fifth Ave,City. 

Dear Sir: 

We bao to acknowledge re- 

, cerpt of your favor of the Sth nst eeiess 

ing copy of your contract with the Edison 

Electric Liiuninating Co. ,iiddiet own, Ohio, 

And rewain, 

Very re yours, 

Ansonia Brass & Copper Co. 

per 
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*WEDODGE, Presinenr, 
GP, COWLES, Vier Pues & Tiras, 

WORKS AT ANSONIA,CONN. 

ae ee ¢ 
fc Mg it a ene) S 

StonographicLottar 

Lhaonus A. Edison Esq.- ( Construction Dep't.) F 

68 Fifth Ave,City 

Dear Sir: 

Your faver of Dec. [8th is at hund,in re- 

dution to invoice of Ilov. [éth, fon lio, IO wire, - 

Tais wire was wade wrong through your error in ordering, 

but tt fs a snall natter and we shail be nappy to accenuncdate 

you by taking Dhe wire back at price billed if yeu desire us 4 

to do so. - I think this is wkat we toid lr. Insult, , 

We suppose you will be wiiting to pay the freight on the 

wire both ways. . | ~ 

| Trusting tats wili be satisfactory to you,l rewatn, 

Very truly yours, ; ~ ay 

Sec’ - F 
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* 

Dear Stpre 

io Referring to your favor of 
“: Mow &OPt, conterning lr. Claudius,-~ I have 

wenrfoned th@ eutter to our peopie,and it 
whit be taken up for consideration after 

. 826 fetpor during the month of January s ome- Reale «For the next few weeks we shall hs ae tuey tn adjusting our annua? business 
é ond unable 20, take up any new matters, but 
une f oi ee that there is no unnecessary de- 

gifter, 
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1883. Electric Light - Armington & Sims (D-83-022) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's dealings with Armington & Sims, manufacturer of steam engines for Edison central stations. Much of the correspondence is by Pardon Armington, treasurer of the company, and by Gardiner C. Sims, superintendent. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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THOMAS A, EDISON, ESQ., 
. } id Py , 

DEAR SIR:= 

MR, SIM8, WHO 18 NOW SITTING BY MY GIDE, HAS RE= 

LATED SOME OF THE CONVERSATION WHIOH HE HAD WITH YoU IN NEW YORK A Few DAYS 

SINOE 1N REGARD TO YOUR HAVING AN INTEREST IN THE ENGINE BUSI NESS, conrt = 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. | 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messiges only on condittons limiting its lability, which havo bee f 1 
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This isan UNREVPEATED MESSAGE, and {3 delivered by request of tho sender, under tho conditions namedhabors, . 7 
THOS. T. ECKERT, General Manager. NORVIN GREEN, President. 
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THE : WESTERI UIMLORT TELEGRAPH COMPANY. wo 
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COST OF RUNNING SHAFTING. 

‘The American Electric Light Co. of Boston : are using in their station two styles 

of engines. One is a 150 H. P, common style long stroke engine; the others 

are the Armington & Sims Co. high speed engines, which connect direct by belts 

from driving wheels to the dynamo electric machines. The long stroke engine 

runs a line of counter-shafting, and the machinés are belted from this shafting. 

‘A test was recently made by indicating the engine, to find the actual power re- 

quired to run the line of shafting, and the result shows that it took twenty-two 

and a half horse power, or 15 % of the power’ ‘of the engine was wasted in run- 

ning this shafting. ‘This is equal to rooo Ibs. of coal a night. The American 

Co. have decided to remove all long stroke engines from stations they have 

recently taken possession of by consolidation with other companies. The suc- 

cess of the American Co. has been in reducing the cost of making motive power 

by using direct acting engines, and burning. the cheapest fuel under boilers set 

with the Jarvis Furnace. Be es 
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*; THE WESTERN UNION.TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
“TFs Oompany THANSMITS and DELIVERS momages only ox conditions Uniting {ta Hablliy, which have boon aapailed to by the sooder of fhe folowing boonags: 

Fede ae eranded aggatant Gai by Lppeiing & messares only on Sondttions Uniting Ste Hability Which have been assented to Sane 
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THE WESTERN UNION, TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions limiting {ts ability, which have been assented to by the sendar of the following message. te unseion o dlvary of Unopened Mcsoagion Daye tas anus cf bss id ten eae cad econo ey Ha a ain fo er a 
eee UNEEP ATED MESSAGE, ants delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. : : 
THOS. T. KCKERT, Gener: pl Manager. _ NORVIN GREEN, President. 
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This telegram has Just been rocolved at tho office In 852 BROADWAY, just kow Fourtconth Street, whore any roply should bo sent, 
DIRECT WIRES. 

(Ce eno oe Worm We, 1. 

THE WESTERN UNION, TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVEES messages only on conditions limiting ita Uability, which have been assented to by the sender of the following message, 
Krrora can be guarded fon OF ting a measage back to the sending station for compartso! ny and (he company Will not hold ftsclf Hable for errors or delays inre, $s franemisicn or dalivery of Deyond the amount of tolls pald thereon, nor fn any caso where tha ta not presented in writing within aixty days 

This ivan t EATED MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above, 
BOS. T. KCKERT, General Manager. 

7 ‘. 

This telegram has just boon recolved at tho office in 852 BROADWAY, just bolow Fourteenth Street, whore any reply should bo sent, 
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TEES WRETERN UMICN TRLEGRAPE comPaiy., 
This Company TRANSSUTS and DELIVERS mesxages only on conditions limiting {ts Hability, which havo been ussented to by the sender of tho followlug mesaars 

Most only by repealing, & mexszaye back to tho sending ctation for comparison, and the company will not hold itself Hable for errors or ¢lelayi Errora can be guarded pe 
in transmisston ur delivery of Unropouted Messages, boyoud the amount of tolls pald thereon, nor in any case where the claim {3 Lot prevented in writing a ae 

ae eon UN ICE PRATED MESSAGE, and fs delivered by roquest of the sender, undor tho conditions named aboye, 
THOS, T. ECKERT, Goneral Manager. NORVIN GREEN, Preffdont, 

This telegram has just beea received at the cfiice In 898 BROADWAY, just bolow Fourteenth Street, where any reply should be sent, 

DIRECT WwiIRes. aa : 
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form xo, C1 © sets ; QY 2 p= CO) t THE WESTERN UNION TELmERAPH HonmE Ane. 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on condittons mit! its Bidh &. 

CSIR TO, 
Errors can bo guardex! against only by repeating a message back to the sending died for snug, wit Eve beers ahs the sl gpatayaias delay: 

transmissio deliver Bi ye n ee the mca bs mropeated Meszugos, beyond tho amount of tolls paid thereon, nor in any caso where the claim ts not presented in aixty daye This isan UNREPEATED MESSAGE, aud fs delivered by roquest of the sender, under the conditions named above, , THOS. T. ECKERT, Genoral Mansgor. 
‘.  NORVIN GREEN, President. 
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DHE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. — | 
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is Company CRANSMITS and DELIVERS mossages only on conditions limiting its Mability, which hayo boen nasented.to by the sender of the follow: 7 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

Form Xo. 1. 
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HENRY HOWARD, Paresioent. 

PARDON ARMINGTON, Tacasuner. 

GARDINER C, SIMS, Suprrintenpent, 

CHARLES T. HOWARD, Secattary, 

WORKS “a 

546 HIGH STREET. | / Provipence, R. [.,..--PA¢: 282 BBA. 

uf 
Thos. A. Edison, Esq. 

65 Fifth Ave. New York. 

Dear Sir: 

¥eur, order No, 7o4 for 9 1-2 -x 12 

Engine, 67-inepulley, 9-in. face, $a ran 3275 per minute; and 

order-for two 14 le2 x 13 Engines, 66-inch pulley, to run 266. |: 

per minute, ‘with extra crank pin boxes fot each Snkine, received: 

; also extra crank pin boxes for 8 x 10, 14 1-2 x 13 Fall River. 

MW 9 1le2 x 12:Pequa. Ohio. | 
i 9 1-2 x 12 Middletown, Ohio. 

| ¢ 9 1le2 x 12 Bellefonte, Pe. 
| ¢ 9 1-2 x 12 Mount Carmel, Par 

y 14 1-2 x 13 Tiffin, Ohio. 

These orders shall have our immédiate attengion and ship- | 

as s0ok as possible, part of ‘them going to-day, 7 
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1883. Electric Light - Babcock & Wilcox (D-83-023) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to Edison's dealings with Babcock & Wilcox, manufacturer of boilers for 
Edison central stations. Much of the correspondence is by Nat W. Pratt, treasurer 
of the company. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
shipping instructions and unpaid bills; orders; receipts. 
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ce CLAS, 4 

New LGarf beri 1, 1988. 
ides A. Edison, 
~ 65 Fifth ave. Ne Ye city. 

ww ig 8 Dear Sir? 
ri i We are in receipt of your favor of April 10th. 

vfin relation to personal arrangement between yourself and the 
ABaboock & Wilcox Co. 
cL Your understanding from what Mr Insull reported of our con= 

“versation- is entirely correct, but that you. may have copy, we will 

9) repaat its On all boilersordered by you personally, we are to 
Sllow a: draw back - ‘Of 50 cents :per H<P,: quoting the same prices 
as those given to the Edison Electric’ Light. Go; it being understood 

by the above that this draw back is not made on boilers. ordered by 

any of the other Edison Companies, but solely for boilers for which 
we have your personal order. 

The terms of payment to be as follows? 25 per cent with 

order, 50 per cent 30 days from date of shipment (you to notify 
us when you want the boilers shipped) and 25 per cent 60 days 
from date of shipment. 

Hoping this is clear andesatisfactory, we are 

Yours very truly, 

The Babcock & Wilcox Oo. 

P. Se Enclosed we hand you two copies of the Edison regular 

List, which is 5 per cent below our regular list. 

ps 
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The BABCOCK & WILCOX CO., 30 Cortlandt Street, New York, and 107 Hope Street, Glasgow. | 
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4 ON ark sped 24, 1008, 
sass ara 

65 Fifth aves Ne Ye 

Ww 4 Dear Sir: 

? LAS We have wn Edison’s letter of the 10th 
which we answered on the llth. Are we to understand that the two 
létters form a contract between us. We should know this definite- 
1y{ so that we can be sure on how we shall quote prices. 

Yours very truly, 

~ The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
ad ; 

A ‘ ca’ 

a cabal bette VA c& 

’ aaa 
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New Gute Mey, 2888. 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Ao. ges i 

: 65 Fifth ave. N. Y. 

Dear Sirf 5 
we have your favors of May 7. 

Glad to see that you will favor us by: looking up the account 
against the Edison Machine works. ; 

' We note your second favor of the 7th, in which you say that 
your understanding is that the correspondence passed between the 
writer and Mr Edison forms a contract between you and him, in con~ 
nection with any order for boilers that he may be able to place” 
This certainly is our side of the contract. Nr. Edison’s side of 
the-ce@fitract shouldyvbe a very dak tree meeathis consideration he 
places-our boilérs with eve ob that gees ot. Such-a note will , close the affafr, 4s we balieys that is the understanding, but of 

_., Course it <is better to have it on record. ot 
; . (Enclosed we hand you our specification for 146 H~P boiler, 
in two furnaces, either one of which can be run indepondent of “the other. You will notice we have put nb name on tha specifican 

is 
Cus 

va Ime : 

2 bien bevwe: thelent you might wish to fill it out and hand it in as T abide * 2 
Pa ‘@lad to see “you have such good prospects for business and 4. Should think that this method of handling it would be the best of E* any devised. - 

There will*be no difficulty in our man’s superintending the brick-work. They are men able to do that, so that there would 
be na necessity of Mr. Woodruff’s going out to see about it, unless ; you gave him the job of doing the brick=work. - 

Yours very truly, H 
The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
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Mr. T. Ae Edison, : 

65 Fifth aves Ne Ye 

is Dear Sir: 
'. We have been approached by Mess. Copp 

we Bros. & Barry, Machinists and Iron Founders, etc., Hamilton, Ont. 
who would like to build our boilers for the Dominion of Canada. 
Mr. Barry spoke of having made arrangement with you for the purpose 

of introducing your lights and electric plants into Canada. Would 

you kindly furnish us with any information that you may have; ‘of 

the amount of work they do QA their responsibility and greatly 

oblige us. 

_ We beg to: intimate that our last letter of May 7th to you, in 
_ regard to special contract on boilers has not been answered. 

a Yours very truly, 
y me “ The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
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eet MAY 16 1888 
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T. A. Edison, 
65 Fifth avee Ne Ye. 

Dear Sirs 

We enclose you specifications for a 
single S51 HP and a pair of 73s, two furnaces, one battery, corm 
responding to the orders in your favorsof the 5th inst. 

Will you. be kind enough to fill out the enclosed orders with 
shipping Wieastiona: etc. and return them as soon as possible. 

Thanking you for the orders we are 
Yours very truly, 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
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for and in considerati on. of the hereafter-naned canons u we propose 
to ine 
Pe CO 

‘ <it-..... LORSH POWER BOILER. 
({H-P, — 30 Ibs, of water evaporated from 212° at 70 Ibs, prossure,) ; 

als per the following 

SPECIFICATION. = : 
NUMBER and . ; : : x 

ARRANGEMENT. There 72 tobe / boiler: , arranged to be sct in 7 batter we 

CF . 

hee boiler to be conwposed. of # sections or slubs, 
each section to be composed, of & best lap- -welded wrought iron 
tubes, four (4) inches in diameter, and 74 feet long, connected at 
the ends by continuous staggered headers, or “up-takes” and “down- 
takes ;”’ the tubes to be fustened therein by being expanded into tapered 
holes. Each “header” to be provided with hundholes placed: opposite 
the end of’ each tube, of sufficient size to permit the cleaning, removal 
and renewal of w tube throwgh the same. Buch hundhole provided 
with aw cap fastened with wrought tron bolt and clamp and cap nut, 
All joints being made tight without packing oF any kind. The several 
sections to be connected ut each end to*~ae*steam and water-dium ; 
and at one end with a mud-drum, by meuns of lap-welded wr ouwght- | 
iron tubes, four (4) inches in diameter and of suitable length, expanded. 
into bored holes. 

SECTIONS, 

Headers. 

Joints. 

Connection, 

The steam and water drumf to be Zo inches in diameter and — ms 
fle feet long, made of Flange Iron ty inches thick, in three sheets; the 
longitudinal seams double riveted; the heads turned in lathe, and, 
rivet holes drilled. To have a munhole in rear head , with faced ' 
joint, and two nozzles, one for safety valve and one for taking off 2 tf 
steam, Ho inches diameter with vee inch flunge, faced and drilled. | 

DRUM, 

Manholo. 

The mud-drum to be of cast iron, 7Z- inches diameter and @2- — - 
inches long, with 7 hand-hole and 7 nozzle for blow-off’ pipe, 
2" inches diameter. 

_MUD-DRUM, 

+ Blow-off. 

{ 

| 
{ 
| 
i 
| 

: 



SUPPORTS, 

VALVES 
and 

FITTINGS. 

Safety Valve. 

Steam Gauge. 

Water Guage. 

Foed Valves. 

Blow-oif Valve. 

Cleaning Valvo. 

Piping. 

FRONT. 

FIXTURES, 

[ENCLOSURE] 

VS. 4 y 
Ge> to be suspended from two wrought iron com- 

pound beams, resting on 44 wrought iron columns, with cast iron bases 

and caps, properly fastened so that the boiler shall be supported 

entirely independent of’ the brick work, and freé to expand or con- 

tract without affecting the same, and so that the brick work may be 

removed and replaced, if required, without disturbing the boiler — or 

connections. 

SELL 
af 

i o hoiler to be provided with / safety valve <3 inches dia- 

meter, set to blow at 90 ths. (unless otherwise ordered). 

One steam gauge, twelve and one-half inches diameter, dial 

mounted on ornamental stand, 

One stand pipe, with large sized gluss water gauge, fitted with 

independent cleaning pipes and valves, and. three patent Suage-cocks 
with lifting handles; 

One check valve, ZZzinches diameter, 

One stop valee, the inches diameter, 

One blow-off valve, 2 inches diameter, 

One stop value, % inch diameter, e 

The necessary pipes and. fittings for fixing all the above to the boilers. 

Lhe front to be of cast iron, full width and. 

height, ornamental pattern, containing 7 fire door with register 

7 double ash pit doors, and large door for access to the ends of the 

tubes; corners to return around brick work nine inches. All parts to 
be wmple in strength, joints fitted by planing. 

Lhe fietures for 7722 boiler to consist of w full set of grate bars 
with bearers, z 

dead plate and girders, flume bridge plates with bolts, and special i 

fire brick for lising the flame bridges ; bridge wall sirders and bars, 

bindérs and bolts, <2 ash and O~cleaning doors for access to the 

exterior of tubes, and the flues for cleaning, one damper with frame, 

and the requisite I and T bars for openings in walls; smoke chamber 
T’s and anchor bolts for front. 



TOOLS, 

TESTING. 

eee 

rere: 
. ERECTING. 

DELIVERY. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

/ Steel wrench fitting the handhole nuts, ~ tube scraper with 
handle, / set of fire tools, consisting of poker, slice bar and hoe, and 
hose and pipe for blowing dust from exterior of tubes, to be furnished. 

| Lhe sections and mud-drun to be tested and made tight under 
@ hydruulie pressure of 300 Ibs. per square inch, and the steam and 
water drum to be tested. and made tight under a hydraulic pressure 
of 150 bbs. per square inch, : 

All materials and workmanship to be first-class in every particular. 24 
QUALITY. 

WEIGHT. |! Approximate weight /7,K o2 Ibs. 

| hoes i | 
| if 

i si bf . > Z c _f. Le Ze SPACE. Space occupied including brickwork / ‘F-" long F- wide 
fae high (to top of steam opening), 

Full drawings and directions for erecting to be furnished, and 
services of man to do mechanical work and superintend erection,— 
board and traveling expenses to be paid by purchaser. 

The boiler to be delivered Ff. 0. b, in New York, 

PRICE, 

TERMS, 

LIMIT, 

he : a 
For the sun. of eT “7 yon y 
One-half payable on presentution of sight draft with shipping receipt: 
Balance in 60 days from shipment. Foreign and mining shipments 
on presentation of bill of lading, 

This proposal will be void unless accepted before... Ceagc€.,.. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Date of order... 

To be delivered. ncmcsmsmmennnnnnnnesmnannee een ra atti ee ia etd ddA ena sediaanamant deciant cease. 

In ordering, please fill up the following form; detach, take press copy and return to us. 

Yours, 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY. 
[PRINTED IN CopyING INK.] 
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For and in consideration. of the hereafter-named. anvounk we propose 

46... LORSE POWER BOILER. 
(H-P, -- 80 lbs, of water evaporated from 212° at 70 lbs, pressure.) 

cls per the following 

«SPECIFICATION. 
NUMBER and 

ARRANCEMEDT. |! There acto be 2. boilers, arranged. to be set. in / batter o. 2 > 

Ze  wiler to be conrtposed. of o sections or slabs, 
euch section to be composed. of FZ best lup-welded wrought iron 
tubes, four (4) inches in diameter, and 76 feet long, connected at 
the ends by continuous stageered headers, or “up-takes” and “down- 
takes,” the tubes to be fastened therein by being expanded into tapered 
holes. Hach “header” to be provided with hundholes placed. opposite 
the end of euch lube, of’ sufficient size to permit the cleaning, removal 
and renewal of a tube through the sume. Kuch handhole provided. 
with w cap fastened with wrought irom bolt and clamp and cap nut. 
Alb joints being made light without packing of any kind, The several 
sections to be connected ut each end to ~Be*stean. and water-drum , 
and at one end with w muud-drum, by means of lup-welded wrousht- 
iron tubes, four (4) inches in diameter and. of suituble length, expanded. 
into bored holes. 

- SECTIONS. 

Hoadeors 

Joints. 

Connection. 

DRUM. Lhe steam and water drums to be 22 inches in diameter and i 
fe C feet long, made of Flange Tron Ws in ches thick, in three sheets; the Ud: 
longitudinal seams doubld riveted ; the heads turned in lathe, and. ! 
vivel holes drilled. To have w manhole in-rear heut', with faced ; 
Joint, and two nozzles, one for sufely valve and one for taking off’ 
steum, “ inehes diameter with 7e inch flange, faced and drilled. 

Manhole, 

_—_ 

* 

The mud-drum S to be of east iron, 7“Z inehes diameter and“ z 
inches long, with 7 hund-hole and 7 nozzle for blow-off’ pipe, 
Z inches diameter, : 

MUD-DRUM., 

Blow-off, 



SUPPORTS. 

VALVES 
and 

FITTINGS, 

: Safety Valve. | 

Steam Gauge. 

Water Guage. 

Food Valves, 

Blow-off Valvo. 

Cleaning Valve. } 

Piping. 

FRONT. 

FIXTURES. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

KEW Po taro to be suspended from tivo wrowgsht iron com- 

pound beams, resting on # wrought iron columns, with castiron bases 

and caps, property fastened so that the boilers shall be supported. 

entirely independent of the brick work, and free to expand or con- 

tract without affecting the same, aid so that the brick work may be 

removed and replaced, tf required, without distiorbing the boiler-S or 

connections. 

CZecP” hoiler to be provided with safely valve Ye, inches dia- 

meter, set to blow al 90 lbs, (unless otherwise ordered). 

One steam suuge, tivelve and one-half inches diameter, diat 

moounted on ornamental stand, - 

One stand pipe, with large sized glass water gauge, fitted with 

independent cleaning pipes and valves, and three patent suage-cocks 

with lifting handles ; 

One check valve, CHecinches diameter, 

One stop valve, We inehes diameter, 

One blow-off vatee, inches diameter, 

One stop valve, 4 inch diameter, 

The necessary pipes and fittings for fiving all the above to the boilers, 

Orce ave Vialue for Qurgn ee blown off 

The front to be of cast iron, full width and 

height, ornamental puttern, containing 2 fire doors with register 

Z double ush pit doors, and large doors for access to the ends of the 

tubes; corners to return around brick work nine inches. ALL parts to 

be anple in strength, joints fitted by planing. 

The fickures for L2eA boiler to consist of a full set of Srote bars 
> 

with ee Oe 

dead plate und girders, flame bridge plates with bolts, and special 

jire brick for lining the flame bridges; bridge wall girders and bars, 

binders and bolis, Z ash and FO~ cleaning doors for access to the 

evterior of tubes, and the flues for cleaning, one damper with frame, 

and the requisite I and T bars for openings in walls; smoke chamber 

T’s and anchor bolts for front. 



TOOLS. 

TESTING, 

QUALITY. 

WEIGHT. 

SPACE, 

ERECTING. 

DELIVERY. 

PRICE. 

TERMS, 

LIMIT. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

f : 

| / Steel wrench fitting the handhole nuts, “ tube scraper with 

| handle, / set of fire tools, consisting of poker, slice bar and hoe, and 

hose and pine for blowing dust from exterior of tubes, to be furnished. 

a hydraulic pressure of 800 lbs. per square inch, and the steam and 

water drums to be tested and made tight under a hydraulic pressure 

of 150 lbs. per square ineh, 

| The sections und mud-drum 3 to be tested and made tight under 

: 

| | 
All materials and workmanship to be first-class in every particular. 

Approximate weight LOEZo~ lbs. 

Space occupied including brickwork @/~ O* long /7 + 77 *wide 
¢ . * 

/Z.— high (to top of steam opening). . 

Full drawings and directions for erecting to be furnished, and 

services of man to do mechanical work and superintend er nanny 

board and traveling expenses to be paid by purchaser. 
H 

The boilerS to be delivered 7. o. b. in New York, 

: = | 
| For the sum of Leas Sree a VASE Broz = 

Ze 

| One-half payable on presentation of sight draft with shipping receipt. 

Balance in 60 days from shipment. Foreign and mining shipments 

on presentation of bill of lading. 

{ 

H 

fl 

| 

| ‘ ; 
| his proposal will be void unless accepted before... CZZE 



TOOLS. 

TESTING. 

QUALITY. 

WEIOHT,. 

SPACE. 

ERECTING. 

DELIVERY. 

PRICE, 

TERMS. 

LIMIT. 

CENCLOSURE] 

| 7 Steel wrench fitting the handhole nuts, 7 tube scraper with 

handle, / set of fire tools, consisting of poker, slice bar and hoe, and 

hose and pipe for blowing dust from exterior of tubes, to be furnished. 

the sections and mud-drum 3 to be tested and made tight under 
a hydraulic pressure of 800 lbs. per square inch, and the steam and 

-water drunvs to be tested and made tight under a hydraulic pressure 

of 180 lbs. per square inch, 

Space occupied including brickwork @/~ &* long //+4 77 “wide 
7 ; 5 

k “Z— high (to top of steam opening). . 
f 
a 

Hl ° . . . 2 . 
: Full drawings and directions for erecting to be furnished, and 
H é ° ° ° 

services of man to do mechanical work and superintend erection,— 

1 board and traveling expenses to be paid by purchaser. aa , 

The boiler to be delivered 7. 0. b. in New York. — 

“D> | 
| ~~ For the sum of » Las Orte- a ney Freed e028 = 

Ce 

One-half payable on presentation of sight draft with shipping receipt. 

Balance in 60 days from shipment. Foreign and mining shipments 

on presentation of bill of lading. 

This proposal will be void unless accepted before... CZZEE<AE........] 
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To be delivered 

In ordering, please fill up the following form; detach, take press copy and return to us, 

Yours, 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY. 
[PRINTED IN CopyING INK,.] 
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Te Ae Edison, 

65 Fifth ave. Ne Ye 

Dear Sir? : R 
Enclosed we hand you specification to 

correspond with your order No. 15, for a pair of 73 HP boilers, to 
go to Shamokin, Pa. This will be knovm on our.list as job 418. 

Please sign the enclosed order and return to us, giving shipping 
directions, if possible; also as soon as possible the date when 
you want to ship it, as we do. not like to build up a large amount 

of stock and carry it on hand.and we are so pushed that we do not’ 
want to build immediately, unless it is for early delivery. The 

indication of these points in future orders will facilitate bus- 
iness. 

Thanking you for your order, we are 

Yours very truly, 
The Babcock & Wilcox Co. ee 
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For and. ti 

} to furnish 
; Y 

| To... Cte 
1 

i (H-P, - - 30 Ibs. of water evaporated from 212" at 70 Ibs, pressure.) 

i As per the following 

SPECIFICATION. 
NUMBER and . . 2 

ARRANGEMENT. There azeto he Z-boilers, arranged. to be set in 7 LO As 

boiter ta be composed. of' 6 sections or slabs, 
cach section to be composed. of best lap-welded wrought iron 
tubes, four (4) inehes in. diameter, and 7 feet long, connected at 

| the ends by continuous staggered headers, or “up-takes” and “down- 
tukes;” the tubes to be fastened therein by being expanded into tapered 

Headera holes, Lach “header” to be provided with handholes placed. opposite 
the end of each tube, of sufficient size to permit the cleaning, removal 
and renewal of w tube through the same. Each handhole provided 

3 Rourth vel Pen eee with weap fastened with wrought iron bolt and clamp and cup nue, ; South Gaal Sr Chiko Te : Joints, | lll joints being made tight without packing of any kind. The. several sex Maion Sei an Frances Ca { Connection, sections to be connected at each end. to “3 *steam. und water-drum ; 
: and at one end with w mud-drum, by means of lap-welded wrousht- 

iron tubes, four (4) inches in diameter and of suitable length, expanded 
into bored holes, 

SECTIONS. 

Boston, Mass, 
Se ing, Syracuse, N.Y, 35 White Bulidi AS Fy y , f 

DRUM. The steam and. water drums to be Zo inches in diameter and 
lO feet long, made of Hlunge Iron 4% inches thick, in three sheets y the 
longitudinal seams double riveted; the heads turned. in lathe, and 

Manhole. rivet holes drilled, To have a manhole in rear head , with faced 
Joint, and two nozzles, one for safety valve and one for taking off 
steam, 2 tnehes diameter with 72 inch flange, faced and, drilled. 

i rive the Goites ee te Olowe- Sha — 

| MUD-DRUM. The mud-drums to be of cast iron, 7Z- inches diameter and #6 
Blow-oft. inches long, with / hand-hole and / nozzle for blow-off’ pipe, 

Z inches diameter, 



SUPPORTS. 

VALVES 
ang 

FITTINGS. 

Bafety Valve. 

Steam Gauge. 

Water Guage. 

Feed Valves. 

Blow-off Valve. 

Cleaning Valve. } 

Piping. 

FIXTURES, 

[ENCLOSURE] 

Seam We 
borlero to he suspended from two wrought iron com- 

pound beams, resting on ¢6 wrought tron columns, with cast iron bases 

and caps, properly fastened. so that the boilers shull be supported 

entirely independent of’ the brich work, and free to expand or con- 

tract without affecting the same, and so that the brick work muy be 

removed and replaced, if required, without disturbing the boilers or 
connections. 

Ko 
eeecea Nintler 0 06 promded Wie safety valve wWehes d1a- 

meter, set to blow at -90 Tbs. (unless otherwise ordered). 

One steam gauge, Heelve and one-half’ inches diameter, dial 

mounted on ornamental stand, 

One stand pipe, with large sized glass water gauge, fitted with 

independent cleaning pipes and valves, und. three patent guage-cocks 
with. lifting handles; 

One check valve, Yoginches diameter, 

One. stop talve, Ye inches diameter, 

One blow-off valve, 2-inches diameter, 

One stop valee, 4 inch diameter, 

The necessary pipes and shi Gs for fining all the above to the boilers. 

Beee— Bis acral flan of Sate — 

The front to be of cast iron, full width. and 

height, ornamental putter, ‘vontuining g Zire doors with register 

Z double ash pit doors, and large doors for access to the ends of the 

tubes; corners to return around brick work nine inches. All parts to 

be ample in strength, joints fitted by planing, 

LHL JUNLUUTVCS JOY B2eetA boiler LO CONSLSt OF  JUuLL set of Srate bars 

with, WeUrers, Foo cmece 

dead plate und girders, flume bridge plates with bolts, and special 

fire brick for lining the flume bridges; bridge wail girders and bars, 

binders and bolts, Z& ash and oS cleaning doors for access to the 

extertor of’ tubes, and the flues for cleaning, one damper with frame, 

and the requisite I and T bars for openings in walls; smoke chamber 

Z's and anchor bolts for front. 



TOOLS, 

TESTING, 

QUALITY. 

WEICHT, 

SPACE, 

ERECTING, 

DELIVERY. 

PRICE, 

TERMS. 

LIMIT. 

| [ENCLOSURE] 

7 Steel wrench fitting the handhole nuts, / tube scraper with 

handle, / set of' fire tools, consisting of poker, slice bar and hoe, and 

hose and. pipe for blowing dust from exterior of tubes, to be furnished. 

Lhe sections und mud-drums to be tested and made tight under 

@ hydraulic pressure of 300, lbs. per square inch, and the steam and 

water drunvS to be tested and made tight under a hydraulic pressure 

of 150 lbs. per square inch. 

Pa 
4 
t% 

Al materials and workmanship to be first-class in every particular. 

Approximate weight £0. 62 slbs. 

Space occupied including brickwork -—2/*S5* long 77+ cr % wide 
JE - high (to top of steam opening). 

Full drawings and directions for erecting to be furnished, and 

services of man to do mechanical work and superintend erection,— 

board and traveling expenses to be paid by purchaser. 

‘The boilers to be delivered f. 0. b. in New York, 

For the sunv of 2 ore o2ts/ oiler 

One-half payable on presentation of sight aruft with shipping receipt. 
Balance in 60 days from shipment. Foreign and mining shipments 
on presentation of bill of lading. ; 3 

This proposal will be void unless accepted before... ZZ ae ae 
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To be delivered 

In ordering, please fill up the following form ; detach, take press copy and return to us. 

Yours, 

THE BABCOCK & WILGOX COMPANY. 

(PRinreD tn Copyina INK.] 
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Che Babcock & Wilcor, Co. 

Pret MRetic-Biubhe Steam eBoilero, 

80. Coxtfanindt. Stzect, 

OO Stew! York, ... Herat. 4.07K. 1883 
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17 P 3-0 6-29 
Address alts Communications to the Company, 

Sher Shabesck & Wi eos Co, 

. Patent aWeakve: Cibe Steam Woiters, 

30 Contlatrdt’ Steet, 

New Yoo Ry nnn. a a 1883 

\e “8 eg. 
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Cet 22+ oc2 2 pea. 

TB. ne: 
The Babcock & Wilcox Co, . 
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| ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE COMPANY 
(2BS~ oG- 34 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
PATENT WA'TER-TUBE STEAM BOILERS, @.” c- 

: 4 a 
30 CORTLANDT STREET, h i 

New York. Ges 

ies ° : ey ue «glide 
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Mit Bulle Leak. GeaHe CBrbeor hs Bust i 

EHO. ‘Bon well Decl ‘ SK Who, Boost: 

BSGannl Se 50 Miver Lt Mt formes Se. LENGE. 
Checuge: Deslon: a Mersgous Lhitadedp hin: 

a . 3 

New York,July 6,1883g. 

T Av Edison, Esqe'i: 
: 65 Fifth Ave, 

New York, 
-Dear Sirt= 

‘ ‘We are very much obliged to you for 
the intereat you have taken in the matter of retaining the boiler 

for the Boston Fair and hope your letter will accomplish it@ pur- 
POSCe Our Boston Agent writes that there is considerable 
Probability of their keeping ite 

Yours Very Truly 

The Bahcock & Wilcox Coe 

SEER OF OE 



1883 



1883-0 4- Oe 
Cord Uuboocks Best Met VD Bell Ipeirs. 

DL Wilewr l Bast: 3 ESC Boiinucll Sect, 

OO Cretonile Mel Vk. y 4) bs HEM Assen Ye; ome) \ ae ey — 
Neu or Ob olcitrhd, : bes Sew Daenctsee, 

4S Sa Cunal,, Le, 7 Yve a f WO frentes, We Bee Ne Z. GLY, Coun vous, Lilaguuc” Batali “Chan ore Be Mort 

15 Whe Me Latldesy; 494 {FA 10d 
Sy. Sy react: Je: a lb Cry yb. CHASING, 

a9 Chambergf Comuerces Delp Bollinore, Np UW! + bey: AUg2¢ 24, 1883 

2. A Edison, Esde - 
sr (. 65 Fifth AVS6,. NeYs 

| Dear Sir3~ 
j ; _+: Your two favors of. the 23rde 

inst came _ duly to hand,’ .. “We take. note of what:you say , and will 

in future advise you | of, any ‘application we. may .,rageive,.as: regards 

prices’ of boilers, from ‘any Sompany gonnected: with yous ~ 
ong 2. 2D. ROgard. ,t8 the, Bad son ; ‘Biectrig Coe; -Q§ -hawyence: we 

" 6GRE ved ‘thair, ‘first. Be rough, our Boston. -house in:-Sep*t 2882... 
“the: Frabing wf £9 ri 2sHePeand the bojier, orderod wasxhalf 9 the 

. abovay ‘éraoted in, re a. mapper, to-allow- Ate, Bnlasep time tha. plac- 
ing. of a sacond one ,at.. ithe Side. of: tecucepad agou lone 

‘We “undorssand the. “matter. perfectly and are propared. to Pill 
. your order , for which, , ploase accept our thanks ; 

We enclose you a'blank order which _please . fill outs, ¢ 

giving the shipping directions We. and time to be delivereds 
; Yours. ory “Truly 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co, 

ABLE 
_ is me tte ieee. 
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ONC a rondelel:' Se doy MiMesstonr Sia 
‘“~\(, INO NO. DE ST. aa Sam Barrvicisecr CA “eer Obl ecadid 

; : | zg 2 BoA, S a} 

Cec MEM boock Bese “ Net WBallesTrcrs 

4S. RGunal He, ON ner, Ye i 4 ene WO frets Ve: SO UGLS 
eg Be. MON: 6 NTIS VOI Hise sane Lt tilaclelple Meer: 

. ra AnD ViMhite Druite (dng: 19 fi Wares LAS 
Sy th 4 Gillaliry Me 2) Z Z H Apeagrese. Whe, Areata PANY 4 so 7 Sepe 7, 1883 

US Chambery @ Commerce: Mele, Ballers “oh : setae er Coop, Up Re Ld 
PPh whee. 

aie, ee “Esq - 
a. nor ~85.Sthe av aes: HeYe.: POL wk ee ta cio ey Bane ie 

wonsurent .o ates Dear Sinie os Have recedvedia. AORy. Of a:4q | 
contract between,yourself and .the;. Angonia- ‘Brass & Copper ;CQe ¢... 
Asva meeting: of, the-Board is to be held- on Wednesday of next weok 
-Yes.do:.not- feel: incacraies ‘to take. the dealnmeas fe ae tabaci upon 
the matterg Cf, 3. NiR.. foros! ‘ at ya UR ote 

LGgee: oodn- relation. to: the: ievlaws smbreaay. ordered. “bys you. under, 
the: “present contract::; - satothectimer.the: contractcowag made the-uoder 
standing with Mr, Inshull was that af from any unforseen ‘cirque F 

stances you were unable. to-meet. payments, you :shonid give us: satha>.. 
factory notes. bearing interest... We would. suggest that«you,.send us 
two notes Covering all- amounts due up to date , one for 30 and one 

for..60: days: upon. meocree of. ene we. shall be pleases: to. ship... 

phe: sboiley:: mow; on hande:- iu. aot yeh a 
toate, AS;We.. do all, our buying: on, a. _eagh basis - We fing, ‘bt aE 

solutiy necessary to adhere; $0. cash: . payments ino aking - sales ¢; and 
we think von Wild. seo. the pacessity of our asking for this apeene®: 
monty: Graci* Erg 

Yours Very Truly . : . 
The Babcock g Wilcox Co. sabe 3% tena pee es 

ns coe 

a aq. 

= Sate. S Weis ge ce pie “a 
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TA pag Esq PA aed 

oo ‘ew Yo rk 

WE sang sini Yours = ‘the 8thé’ with’ ‘notesenclosed 

jut to Riba? for hac Blekse abeope our’ thank,” ‘enologed we hand 

PU Opp an _ you ‘receipt | ror ‘the ‘Same. 

NES 
\ . F 5 % , } 

“$4 will’ be impossible to get the Lawrence boiler off 

today’; bubat! watt? go on ‘tlodaaty “Tt is “nécessary to give one "> 

days notice to ait a A Locomotive ‘into the‘ yard!‘ to ship’ - by, other 

wise it vedia’’ go" todaye 

Lod Beau’ eae Yours very Truly : | 
ed i 

, ‘ The Babonck & x Mi go PHBL 
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Address ali Communications vo the Company. 

. o Me, 

Bhe Babeoch & Wilcosx Co. 

Veatewt Water-CBube Steam Boilers, 

30 Coztlandt Street, 
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TeARadson, Bags te 

onstruction Depts 65 5th Aves City. . 

Dear Sirte , 

As per our interview of padi morning with 1 ur. Insull 

we ate Hexeahber furnish the saroty, valves i a top outlet so 

that ‘your piping may We more direct. 

Youre truly, 

The Babeock & Willcox Coe 
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‘ COMPARATIVE, BOILER TESTS 
1 

. by 

THE BABCOCK AND WILCOX COMPANY 

and 

THE JARVIS FURNACE COMPANY. 

The Reees were made at the laboratory of T. A. Edison, Mente 

Park N. J, on a Babcock & Wilcox Sectional boiler, rated at 75 

HK P, . There wore 42 ~4in, ‘tubes 16 ft, long, in 6 tubes, 7 

tubes high. Steam and water drum 30 in, diameter, and'16 ft, long 

. On June 13th and 14th the canta were made by Cc, P, Higgins, 

Esq. for the Babcock and Wilcox do. These tests were with the 

ordinary boiler setting, the first peat being with natural draft, 

; andthe tuei five fobs dotheoeite slack to one part sinberieaa 

slack, The second test was with forced draft and reduced grate 

surface and the same fuel, . In each test 200 lbs, of dry wood was 

used to start the avis and is assumed as equal to 100 lbs, of soal, 

on ‘July el and 20th J. Grant Hees made the tests for the 

Jarvis Furnace Co, Both tests were made with the Jarvis Furnace 

setting and with natural draft, the fuek used July 19th contain- 

ed five parts anthracite disck and one Sart cumberland slack, 

July 20th éipée: carta: anthracite and. one ) part, sumber.end, 

Anthracite slack per ton | , $2, 50 

Cumberland . eet $6, 50 

ane agents of both parties were present at all the 

tests, likewise ‘: L. Hornig aga: ea the interest of the Engineer- 

ing pept. of the Edison Electria Light Co, 

pole ol . ate. 
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‘RESULTS OF TESTS, 

Ge ek 

Babcock & Wilsox do, Jarvis Furnace Co, 
Ashcroft Grate, 

June 13, June 14, 

coal, lbs, : 5477 

aon: yee) 

July 19, 
Natural Forced Natural - 
Draft, Draft, Draft, 

Heating Surface, sq.ft, 840 840 840 
Grate Surface, sq.ft, 26,5 18,85 |. 26.5 
Ratio of Heating to ; : 

Grate Surface, 32,6931 44,5631 31,6931 
Fuel used (Cumberland , 

" Anthracite Slack, ) 532 5:1 531 
Duretion of test, hours, 8,866 7,9 8, 

' Average Steam Pressure, — 82.6 84 80, 5 

Average Temperature 

of Feed, oF, 67 185, 37 70,3 
Pounds of Coal burned, 1964 2868 2110 
Pounds of Refuse, 427 279 383 
Pounds of Combustible, 1537 2589 1727 
Per cent, of Ash. . 21,74 9,73 18,15 
Coal burned per sq. ft, : 
Grate per hour, . 8,35 19, 26 9,95 

Total Water Evaporated, : 

- Ibs, 12702 ' 20085 15789 
Water Evaporated per hr 1442,8 2656, 3 | 1983, G 
Wator Evaporated per sq, a 

%t. Heating Surfece per . . 
hour, - : 1,717 3, 162 2, 349 
Water Evaporated pr lb, 4 : eat 
Coal. Actusl Conditions, . 6,81 7,31 7,48 
Weter Evaporated per 1b. : : . 
Coal from and at 212 °p, 7.72 7,77 8,85 
Water Evaporated pr 1b, . 
Combustible Actual condi- : 
tions, 8,32 8,10 9,14 
Water Evaporated por 1b, : . 
Combustible from and at ; : ; 

212 fF, 9, 86 8,61 10.81 
Horse power developed ‘ 
from 212 °F, temp, of 
feed, and 70 iba, ; 
pressure, 55.2 91,2 . 15, 34 
Per cent, below—-above : 
Rated Capacity, - BG, 4 +21,6 +0, 45 
Temp. of Boiler Room, °P, 70 73 76 
Total cost of coal, $ 2477 405 2.99 Water Evaporated for —s 
one dollar’s worth of | 

_ 5508 6247 

Sheffield Grate, 

July 20. 
Natural 
Draft, 

840 

26,5 — 

‘31,6931 

332 
85 
80.5 

68 
2502 
398 
2104 
15,9 

21,10 

18187 
2139, 6 

2, 547 

7,27 

8,61 

8,64 

10/23 

81,81 

+9,1 

3,90 

5526 

we 
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ECONOMY, 

Saving, with the Jarvis furnace in cost. of Fuel for the same amount 

of water Evaporated, 

June 13 ie July. 19 © 12,33 per cent, 

da: ae 19 11,83 2 ba 

Gain, with the Jarvis Furnace, in amount of water evaporated for 

the same cost of Fuel, 

June 13 vs, July 19, 14,05 per cent, 

* 14 - ™ 19 13,41 * : 

CAPACITY, | 

June 13 va, July 19,. 36, 48% in favor of Jarvis Furnace, 

June 14 vs. * 19, : 21, 057 er Forced draft, 

June 13 * June 14, 65, 21/, a . 

July 19 " July 20, 8, 59/) - #8 *-Richer Ruel, 

The per cent. of ashes shown under acttial conditions varies 

considerably from what is usually found, According to numerous 

tests previously made in the same boiler and with mixed:coal it fits ae : 

should have been about 17, @n Juno 13 and 14 and July 19th and 15 

per cent dn July 20. 

Unfortunately the pyrometer did not register accurately 

the temperature of the fuel gases, 

Calculations by J. Hornig, 

CG 

To supercede previous reports, EW, Khia Ka, 

He Te felis, 1 Rh ange t ‘ Pi a 
yn . 

frei: 
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1883. Electric Light - Bergmann & Company (D-83-024) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of Bergmann & Company, New York City. The company produced electric 
lighting fixtures, sockets, and other devices used with the Edison system of electric 
lighting. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence relating to 
accounts, bills, orders, and shipments of goods; supplements to Bergmann & 
Company catalogs, including price lists and illustrations of lighting fixtures; 
duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 
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[MISDATED. CORRECT DATE IS JANUARY 19, 1883] 

east OF 

BERGMANN & CO, 
108-114 WOOSTER STREET, M5, 

(BY APPOINTMENT.) CtGpre arte y Go 

MANUFACTURERS OF iEDISON’S INVENTIONS, 
EDISON'S ELECTRIC LIGHT APPLIANCES A SPECIALTY, 
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ELECTRIC BATTERY. 

BPECIFICATION forming part of Lotters Patent No, 284,605, dated September 11, 1883, 

: e* ‘ . Applleation Alod May 13, 1823, (No model.) | 

To all'‘whom it may concern: : 
Be it known that I, Huau A. Burns, a citi- 

zen of the United States, residing at Ansonia, 
in the county of New Haven and State of Con- 
necticut, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Electric Batteries, of which 
the following is a specification, reference be- 
ing had therein to the accompanying draw- 
ings. oes hs 

1o = This invention consists in certain improve- 
ments in the construction of carbon batteries 
for electrical purposes, as will be hereinafter 
described and claimed... -. 

In the drawings, Figure 1 represents a ver- 
ig tical section of my improved battery, showing 

the several parts in position; Fig. 2, a side 
elevation of the carbon cylinder separately. 
Fig. 3 represents a top plan view of the earbon 
cylinder and of parts connected therewith, 

20 08 will-be presently explained. - : 
It is the design of my invention to produce 

a battery capable of use in the various and 
numerous branches of the electric art; and it 
consists, essentially, in constructing a hollow 

25 carbon cylinder of about six inches.in length 
and having a series of holes or perforations 
at suitable intervals in its length, a disk or 
eap soldered or otherwise attached to the outer 

on 

circumference of said carbon cylinder, at its 
go upper end. for the double purpose of forming 

a means whereby.said carbon cylinder may be 
suspended within and attached to the inclos- 
ing jar or bottle, and also affording a sapport 
for the positive ‘pole of the battery, and in 

35 Suspending the positive zinc electrode within 
said carbon cylinder by means of a rubber 
disk or washer, which rests within the top of 

, the central orifice of the carbon cylinder. 
A represents the jar or bottle, which may 

40 be constructed of any well-k1iown or desirable 
material and of any suitable form. ‘Within 
this jar is contained the’ solution of sal-am- 

“moniac, such as.is commonly employed in 
electric batteries. * ; 

.45 3B represents ‘a carbon: cylinder, having a 
central perforation or. bore, 0, extending 
throughout. its length, and a series of holes or 
perforations,.D, extending through the walls 
thereof, by means of which the ammoniacal 

§0 solution can freely pass to the interior of the 

earbon cylinder and into contact with the | 
positive electrode or strip of zinc B. . 

- F represents a ring or disk, of brass, wood, 
or other suitable or convenient material, wood 
being preferred on account-of its. cheapness, 55 
which is centrally bored to fit tightly around =~ 
the top of.and rest upon the top edge of the 
carbon cylinder, and has a depending flange, © 
G, which, when the mouth of the jar is of cor- 
responding circumference, engages with and 60 
is held thereon by friction. It is, however, 
designed that this flange G shall be provided 
with suitable ‘slots or.choles, through which 
clamps ‘H may be passed, in order that such 
ring or disk }', which forms a cap for the jar, 65. 
may be applied’to the carbon cylinder, sus- 
pended within jars having mouths of different 
sizes, the disk or cap-in such cases being se- 
eurely clamped to theitop of the jar by the 
clamps H, in,the manner shown in Fig. 1. 70 
When the disk or cover Fis constructed of 
wood, the positive pole J is‘ either placed in 
direct contact with the carbon or else in metal- ; 
lic contact with. a conductor leading to said’ © 
carbon cylinder. 
end of the carbon cylinder are securely at- 
tached together by soldering or other means, © 
in order that when the disk rests upon the 
top of the jar said_carbon ‘cylinder shall be 
properly suspended within said jar, without 80 
necessitating any of the uspal special means 
‘for-attaching said cylinder to or adjusting the 
same in position within the jar, Furthermore, 
by reason of thus attaching the carbon cylin- 
der to the disk F, said cylinder can be very 85 
readily removed whenever desired and re- ° 
placed in position with great case without ap- 
preciable loss of time. — 

I represents a disk or washer, of rubber or 
other elastic insulating materinl; which is in- 90 
serted within the central bore of the carbon 
cylinder, at its upper end, being‘held firmly . 
therein by its own elasticity. This elastic 
disk has a central opening which is ofslightly 
less circumference. than the circumference 95 
of the zinc strip or pole B,- in‘ order that . 
when the zine ‘strip is passed through such 
central opening in the disk I said zinc strip 
will be securely and rigidly held, thereby 
suspended within the central bore, 0, of the 100 

This disk F and the upper 75 

cg Me 
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carbon cylinder.’ The zine pole orstrip Bhas | 
_ at or near its lower ond one or more pins,‘K, 
of insulating material, passing therethrough, by 
means of which contact between the zinc and 

5 the carbon is prevented. pre pane: 
J represents the’ positive pole, which is 

connected with tho‘ disk or cap F, and it.and 
-_ the zine strip are provided at their upper ends 

with a. suitable connection for the current-, 
ro transmitting .wires. - Eee eta 
"A battery constructed. as above described 
will hold a longer and a stronger current than 
will other batteries of greatly-inereased size, 
and theshape and cqnstruction of the cylinder 

15 Bsecure a great advantage tothe positive and 
negative poles. : Ft 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim therein is— _, : : 
.. 1. The combination of the ca 

20 B, having central bore, C, and perforations D 
_in the walls thercof, and the zine pole or strip 

rbon cylinder 

$ ve fs ; * _ 

| Sc oer oe as: 

\ 

984,605 -. 

B, having pin Xi, substantially as and forthe |” 
purpose set forth. Soke ood ; 

“2, The combination of tlie earbon cylinder’ 
B, having central bore, 0, clastic disk I, hay- 25 
ing central opening, and thé zinc pole or strip 

f, having pin I, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth, 2) fies : 

8. Inan electric battery, the combination, —. 
with jar A, of disk F, positive pole J, and 3o ° 
hollow carbon cylinder. B, attached. to: said 
disk T', clastic disk I, adapted to rest within 
the central bore of said carbon cylinder, and- 
tho positive electrode B, suspended -by said 
elastic disk within tho carbon cylinder, sub- 35 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

In testimony whoreof Iaflix my signaturein * 
presence of two witnesses. ep a, Se : 
. .. ‘HUGH A,- BURNS. 

Witnesses: * tee ary 
RovertT R. WARD, | 
W. O. WALLACE. 

Ateneo 

craireranencnceinl 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
“Qentral Station, Construction Dep't, 

No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

, 

New York,.October..16th......1883 

Messrs, Bergmann & Co, 

292 Avenue B, City. 

Dear Sirsit- 

Referring to the attached invoices, which we have 

, received from you, one dated the 2nd. October and the other the 

&th, inst., we beg to say that our order No, 232, under date of 

soy September 13th,, has been covered by your invoice of September 

29th,, which calls for 50 Johnson connections, and on the invoice 

Pha. ath 60 on Hs 
you have noted “waiting shipment’. ( gr-den wert Ant oO - 

poo vse of IB at eK Aan . 

a You were instructed to send these to Lawrence, and advis- 
a 

eo “ed us that you had done so, 

Our order No, 273,- under date of the 2nd, October, calls 

for 100 Johnson connections, 50 of which you were instructed to 

send to Iawrenee and 50 were to be held in stock subject to our 

order, We should have considered these bills to have been ren- 

‘dered in duplicate were it not that in one instance you charge us 
4 

fifteen cents for a box and in the other twenty five eents, and 

from this we are led to believe that you have sent altogether 150 

of these connections to Lawrence, instead of 100, 

We shall be glad if you will look into the matter and © | 

let us know if our deductions are correct, You could tell ie . : 

| 

ij 

| at . 
you have sent too many to lawrence by ascertaining if you have any’. | 

i j . . 2s 2 ss een net, | ome dees, ate ented, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Contral Station, Construotion Dep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NeW  YOP ky. ccc t BS 

2 

at all in stock, as you should have just 50 on hand, 

Very truly yours, 

Enelosure, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

. Contral Station, Construotion Dep't, 

& No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

New York,.Oetober..24th,....4883 

Messrs, Bergmann & Co, 

292 Avenue B, City. 

Dear Sirs:= ya 

ry 

Referring to the at tached have--these™been;sent forward | 
i re " 7 . soe ue a es ; ‘ 

yor? ee Ke seeererreh ee ge | 

.Yours truly, ’ | 

sdelcot eclesteg 

vy 4 1 
voy 

: 

| 
i ‘ a 

P 4 

sd # Al i f , 

fue ey 
4 pot : 

Enclosure,O, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

: Central Station, Construction Dep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

he New! York, .october2éth,..188a. 

Messrs, Bergmann & Go, 

292 Avenue B, city, 

Dear Sirs:~ 

We have an invoice from you under date of the 20th, 

inst. for one motor shipped to E, H. Lord, Lawrence, Mass, 

Raptr eee e In relation to Mr Klein’s remark that you should have a 

requisition authorized by the Light Company, we beg to say that_we od 

pee have supplied you with our official order No,252, and therefore do 

anot understand what further authority you ean possibly require 

for having made the shipment, 

= 

Very truly yours, 
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100,000-5-1-£3. 

BALTIMORE & OHIO TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
ayroasan We Ex 6 SG8. GES. Deh whe aes 

bbe ite Msbility, which have beon assented to by the sendor of the follow- \ 

p the eWydibel statidmfor comparlson, aud the: Company will not hold Itself Mable’ for 
8 ul 3 reducfd rates, beyond s eum cqual to ten times the amount paid for 

q ¢! RY days after sending the mesanye. - 
ADL of rade}, under the conditions numed above, 

R. =e Superintendent. 

EF, laid dif 

This Company TRANSHITS and DELIVERS mfssuycs ogly on cond! is li 
, ing message, 

Errors can pe guarded against gals by re eatin, a. mozaape bac! 
crrors or delays in transmission or delivery of Unry ae Night 
transnilselon ; nor in any case whera the ¢| aim Is ay cacnted In 

This is an UNREPEATED NIQHT messacy aud 14\ 

GEORGE Pp. FRICK, President. 
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Bergmann & Co. Electrical Works. 

Copy. New York, Dec. 18th, 1883. 

Edison Electric Tllm. Co. 

Shamokin Pa. 

Mr. Douty Pres. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have received a bill from Mr T. A. Edison’s 

Construction Dep’t for $362.34 charged to:us they say because 

you have deducted that amount from their account in consequence 

of non-fulfillment of the entire contract’ made by our Wiring 

Departmente 

In referance to the item of tools, and also charges 

againgt us on account of work furnished to us by Mr. Johnson’s or- 

der, we do not now wish to dispute your bill, and are willing 

to let that matter stand. 

We desire however to take exception to the charge of 

$289.92 for not setting 24 of the poles according to contarct. 

. ’ i ates it 

Our men went there prepared to carry.,outthe work according to 

specification and that they aid not do so was no fault of ours. 

Poles were not put in according to the map in several places 

because the map located then, where it was impossible to erect 

them for various shyadiéai reasons, such as the presence of a 

stream of water on the spot, the impossibility of getting the 

permission of the owner of the premisis on which the poles were to 

be placed. 
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This necessitated placing the poles in some instances further 

apart, therby lessening the number of poles. In regard to the 

zemgth of the lines, we ran actually 809 feat of conductors 

more than the order or plans called for and would be justified 

in rendering a bill for said extra work. 

We would be obliged if you would send us an immediate 

reply. 

Yours very Respectfully, 

Bergmann & Co. 

K. 

P. S. 

the same applies of course totthe item $66.52 

for digging poles. 

t 4 
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Referring to the attached, was this switch ordered for 

‘Vall River, If not, please write an order on Bergmann & Co, 

A, 0, Tate, 

Decomber 21st, 1883, per G, J 2n 13g 
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oa 
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Form L. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Dep't, 

No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

New York,..December..25th,-1883 

Messrs, Bergmann & Co, 

City, 

Dear Sirs:- 

Have you sent the new style pressure indicators to 

Brockton and lawrence, in accordance with our letter of the 17th. 

inst,? If not, will you please do so at once, 

Yours truly, 

Thomas A, Edison constn, Dept, 

By 

ay 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Contral Station, Construction Dep't., 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 
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1883. Electric Light ~ Edison Company for Isolated Lighting (D-83-025) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to 
the business of the Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, which sold and installed 
small power plants for the lighting of single buildings. Among the correspondents 
are Miller F. Moore, general manager of the company; Spencer Borden, agent for 
New England; and John Hoskin, agent for Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. 
Related material can be found in the Primary Printed Collection (Company 
Records Series) and in D-83-040 (Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction 
Department - General). 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
notices for meetings of the board of directors and a few routine items relating to 
the lighting of the steamship Pilgrim have not been filmed. 
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B. Pe STURTEVANT 
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER OF THE 

' Grosravant Buowen, 9 [xzaust [fay 
" ae ee Pater aliary FORGES, FOR CARRYING OFF SHAVINGS 

{ Boi,ers, HEATING FURNACES, AND Sawpust, Dust FROM SAND 

ea Wo a Carrol ETC, AND FOR ‘a Emery WHEELS, Removinc Gas, 
PURPOSES OF VENTILATION. SMOKE AND ALL Noxious Fumgs, 

SALESROOM, 156, a 160 and 162 OLIveR, Cor. PurcHASE STS, 

Office and Factory at Jamaica Plain Station, on B. & P. R. R., Ward 23. 

bedi, LLL WE 
ae aa ee eae ea pee ef? 

AG F cola taanted) eed ae Lous 

Ep nlaguas ace, ey 2 
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solu If, Porton, 

ih tg vd Leniilbanks ii 

END re FF onete duro) 

Ati Vp oe Janus xy_I5th.- _ Wi 

or. 20th Dasr ( cannot make out the ‘date with sertetaty)s am 

-Teady and deeirous to a: for ur. Painter. all vhat T have: Z pro~ 

mised; potwithetandiog so mech time has olayeed ‘during: which neit hee 

Mir. ‘Painter wor’ ‘anybody for ‘him ‘has. ever come to ‘me-t0 veceiyo‘and 

pay for took. me is. but a. short ee since “that you. ‘tnromes 

me wheo: walking in the street ene day that or: Patater wanted 

fattew aha res of Teolated’ stoot. oT 1Nen Sapreneed to you my 

surprise at the amount ‘and told you that. eitherur Painter’ or 

ronveskt sor perhaps Wr. Edison,had sharers 1 voluntesred to mest 

Mr. Paiater’s ‘requirements, med ‘ime that it vas four or five 

shares that he was = haver: My inpression .c ‘that- 40 

Wea Mr. Painter that: tela me ‘this ‘on the, only: -ov0asion: ‘that t havd 

ever spoken: to. him: wpow she. subseoty ot r capes: remenbar with 

serteisty. r ‘thea: tore you. that. wou ‘davies: this” with wr 

Rake. 40 the: ‘Proportion in whieh, wean anterdates: te the Teoratil’. 

Company’ 

I ap: atitt reedy, ‘notwrthataadios ‘tiberay to: year rive 

elapsed, to ao ny fall shard seyete vatesering Wh Petasie: ve sie 

nin it el a be Nichi re 
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I recognize as an important friend of our Compas and for whem 

besides that I have very kind feelings. ‘I must’ however protest 

agcinst the terms of Mr. Paiater’s letter when he says ,”But® itias~ 
e- 

much as it was yours and yr Low rey’'s agreement to. fix it for ma, 
n 

6m condition of my releasing my cleims on: the stock therm in the 

* reaeury of the company on which I had a Lawful claim ho. te.” 

Noone. aver mentioned to me before that there was any atock in the 

‘treasury, or, if there was, that Mr Painter had any. claim upon it, 

. Bor did I. ever make any promise to wR Painter. upon any considera~ 

tion or. cobdition whatever ‘Whoa IT learned that he, an impo tant 

friend of our interests, chad. Lost. the ‘opportunity. to take his: 

ante of :stock, and also learned that,he claimed was about four 

or five shares,. I voluntarily out of pure good nature ongaged to 

seo that he had it, and I am still ready to keop that promise and 

perhaps even to ‘do more; ‘but I cannot allow this matter to be turn 

. ed into the shape of a Legal’ obligation. 

Mr. Painter will have fo cause whatever to complain of 

me if he comes tome. tT expected to have seen him om Friday or”: 

Saturday. . 

Let us have this matter ended right away, because I may 

not forever continue im a position to do’ anything in respect to it. 

(I) How many shares does ur. Painter ask. for? 

(2) Hor many of those shares (above the nanbor of five) 
Qa TOG Annes oh 
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will Mr. Edisoe oupply? 

(3) When will ur Painter.be ready to take then? 

I wish’ you to send this letter to him,so,that he may 

know just what it is I say. 

+ ae Very truly you 
“y a : 

Z | € | 

_, Som’h Talenl1 Bag: 
‘ ral , 

~./@8.FAfth Avende, | 

New. York City. 
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Société INDUSTRIELLE er Comm ERCIALE EDISON 

Societe Anonyme , Capital 2 1,500,000 France , 

~ Exposition INTERNATIONALE D‘ELECTRICITE : ae 
Grand Diplome ABD. Ivry- sur - Seine.- 

SS 9 E03 D' fotmeur 

PARIS 1881 

os Eatin , 
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THE EDISON COMPANY } GENERAL) MANAGER'S OFFICE, 
FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING. ence epee rer 
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rrora can bo guarded aga afnst onty by ting a essa go 0 back to tho sending atation for comparison, and tha Com: ny will not hold itself Yiable for errors or Gelaye 
in tranemissien or livery of Unropeated Messages, Neyond tho amount of tolls pafd thereon, nor in any caso where the claim {4 not presented In wrifin: 
sixty days after sendin 

Thisisan UNDER TED MESSAGE, and {s dcliverod by request of tho sender, under tho conditions named above. 

JOHN G. MOORE, President. THOS. OC. PURDY, Gon'l Manager, OHAS. F. PEOH, Sooretary. 
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EHCHOUE BLES mes 

- Mr. Edison, 

f Teall is going to attend to our business he had 

better gat fome nev letter heading and not do his business on 

the letYer heading of Arnoux, Hochausen & Go. Regarding Mr. May, 

he dges not state the contents of my letter correctly. I wrote 

eftjon with a commission on those four isolated }lants. I am 

ey i to get from May a list of the isolated plants in question, 

and will send. the list to Teall. 

S. R. Raton, 

May 7th. 1883, an _ per Me.G. C 

Pky = 
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EDIS DISON ELEOTRIC LIGHT, 
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Thomas Av Edison, Fsqe, 
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Dear Sirt~ , : . 
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DIRECT WIRES... Es : es 

6 ved at the office 

NSMIETA and DELIVERS messages only, on conditions limiting ite liabit 
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THE WESTERN UNION. TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
| This Company TRANSMETS and DELIVERS messages only on conditiona limiting ita {sbility, which have been assented to by the sender of the following memare. f 

Errora cnn be guaniod seginet only | by repeating a monsage back to the sending station for comparison, and the company will not Jeritung witha for errors or delays in tranemfeston 
Us ted 1d thi tof tolls paid thereon, nor in here tho clalin ia not presented in: ithin aixty d: ther send! esSAgO, - 

oree Pecan UNI oe ae he LAS AG Hand is dolivered by. request of the rondo’, ander the condiuons named above. ™ Seatecais log amt if 

THOS, T. ECKERT, Gent Manager. ‘NORVIN GREEN, President, 
Pari csc. WONT Eee 

‘ Wan SENT BY REC'D CHECK 
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mhibe a telogram has Ae been received at the office in Tel BROADWAY, n near Tenth Street, where any reply should be sent. 
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Speer Bordon, Manager 
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EXISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO, 

/ 4 ; BOSTON, JULY 17TH., 1883, 

, SAMUEL INBULL, ESQ. 

DEAR SIRI«< 

HEREWITH PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED MEMORANDUM OF: CRITI~ 

‘ t 

CISMS ON THE INSTALLATION OF A PLANT AT THE OLD KENTUCKY WOOLEN MILLS: | 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

» t 

REACHING BOSTON AND READING IT OVER, | FIND NEITHER NAME 

NOR DATE 0 a THE MEMORANDUM, 1 ASK THAT you WILL KINDLY HAVE THE MEMORAN~ 

DUM DATED, AND 81GNED ON WHO MAKES THE CHARGES, AND RETURN 
: hag a . : te 

SAME TO ME FOR: OUR FILES. IN ITS PRESENT CONDITION, IT APPEARS LIKE AN 

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATION, AND AS SUCH COULD NAVE NO PLACE AMONG THE PA- 

PERS OF THIS OFFICE.ALTHOUGH THAT 18 ITS PRESENT CONDITION, | SUBMIT 

HEREWITH COMMENTS ON THE MEMORANDUM , 80TH THE FIRST PART, AND THE ENU- 

MERATED SPECIFIC RECAPITULATION, AS FOLLOWS: 

_ THERE BEING NO FACILITIES FOR DOING GOOD MACHINISTS WORK: IN 

LOUISVILLE, .L. RICHARDSON & CO. SENT MR, PAINE THE SPEED’ oF THEIR SHAFT 

ING-OR ENGINE- AND ASKED HIM TO.FIGURE THEIR COUNTERSHAFTING AND PULLEYS 
' 

AND. FIND SOME ONE TQ DO THEIR WORK. THIS MR, PAINE -DID AS. AN, ACCOM= 

oa ‘ 

MODATION TO THEM,, ASSUMING NO. RESPONSIBILITY THEREFOR, THE OLD KENTUCKY 

WOOLEN CO. DOING THEIR BUSINESS WITH MACHINISTS HERE, NONE OF IT GOING 

THROUGH OUR BOOKS, WHEN. MR, PAINE GOT TO KENTUCKY HE. FOUND: THE 

SPEEDS WRONG, A MISTAKE HAVING GEEN MADE BY MESSRS, L. RICHARDSON & CO, 

IN THE SPEED THEY GENT HIM, . THIS THEY CORRECTED LATER, BUT MR. PAINE 

oh _ OVERLOOKED THE PAPER WHICH WAS PLACED ON HI8 DESK, AND THE PULLEYS WERE _ 
| 

| ' FIGURED AT THE ORIGINAL SPEED GIVEN HIM, 140 REV., -WHEN 196 WAS THE TRUE 
. 

ote late F i ed sid deSeiaty emia oe ag Oo Sauber eee ave TE dedi g Leeten aogsenmnalh aah a aidan Asteed 0 : 5 ee ad 



MESSRS. L. RICHARDSON COULD NOT WAIT FOR A NEW PULLEY TO BE 

MADE, AND MR. PAINE SUGGESTBQ ANMETHOO BY WHICH THEY COULD GET THEIR 

_LIGHT tN TWO DAYS, INSTEAD OF THE TWO WEEKS WHICH THEY MUST HAVE WAITED 

| MAKE THIS FULL EXPLANATION, THAT NO CHARGE OF DI8- FOR A NEW PULLEY. 

INGENUOUSNESS CAN BE MADE TO HOLD, THOUGH {IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN DISPOSED 

OF IN A LINE, BY SAYING THAT L. RIGHARDSON & CO., FURNISHED THEIR OWN 

COUNTERSHAFTING AND BELT comNEOT ION, ‘AND WE TOLD THEM WHAT WE NEEDED 

FOR SPEED AND POWER, BEYOND WHICH we ASSUMED NO- RESPONSIBILITY. 

THE CLUTCH BUSINESS 18 AMONG THE NUMMBRRED CHARGES,AND WILL 

HAVE ATTENTION WHEN THEY ARE CONSIDERED. 

THE ONLY OTHER ITEM NEEDING CONSIDERATION UNTIL WE Rech THE 

NUMBERED ITEMS, 18 wee eeuewr THAT MR. PAINE SENT LIVERMORE THREE 

DIFFERENT coleGRiONE OF THE DYNAMO OF WHICH NONE OF THEM WERE’ ANY GOOD, 

THIS ISVUTTERLY UNTRUE, “MR, PAINE HAVING NEVER SEEN ANTH? . 

DYNAMO, SENT TO'MR. ANDREWS FOR THE CONNECTIONS, AND MADE CAREFUL NOTE 

OF SAME IN HIS NOTE BOOK ON RECEIVING "ANDREW" ANSWER, BEING IN MON- 

faesieae HIS SISTERS | WEDDING, HE WROTE LIVERMORE Ge CONNECTIONS AS HE 

- REMEMBERED THEM, HI8 NOTE BOOK BEING IN BOSTON, ON RETURNING “TO -BosTOM 

HE COPIED THE CONNECTIONS DIRECTLY FROM THE NOTES GIVEN PT) ay “ANDREWS, 

iio SENT THEM TO Liverwore, WETH A LETTER OF EXPLANATION THAT HE BE- 

LIEVED THE SECOND TO BE THE SAME AS HE HAD ALREADY SENT, BUT IF ANY, 

DIFFERENCE ExisTeD THE SECOND Was To BE FOLLOWED, AS IT WAS TAKEN FROM 

THE AUTHORITATIVE STATEMENT OF ‘THE HEAD OF THE TESTING ROOM AT THE MA~- 

CHINE WORKS. PAINE SAYS Sune Gee Hee ERS #NCORRECT, tT was THE FAULT 

OF INSTRUCTIONS TO HIM, HE SENT WHAT HE REGEIYED FROM YR, ANOREWS, f 
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a. 

‘WITHOUT. ANY REFLECTION ON THE GENTLEMAN WHO FINALLY GOT LIGHT 

‘FROM THE MACHINE, | THINK MR. PAINE WILL RANK WITH HIM IN ANY COMPETI - 

TION. WHERE KNOWLEDGE GF eLeorricrty OR ANY PART OF THE EDISON LIGHTING 

sveTen 18 INVOLVED,AND NEEDS! NO INSTRUCTION FROM THE aera TO ENABLE 

"HIM TO FIGURE COUNTERSHAPTING OR PULLEYa CORRECTLY,” WHEN FURNIBHED COR- 
4 

RECT DATA, 

| NOW COME TO THE ITEMIZED AND NUMBERED MISTAKES CHARGED? 

{_S8T.THE COUNTERSHAFTING WAS NOT ERRONEOUSLY CALCULATED, BUT CAL- 

CULATED FROM ERRONEOUS DATA, AND WE DISTINCTLY WROTE THEM IT WAS AN AC~ 

COMMODATION ON OUR PART, WE MUBT' NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE, ‘ 

. SND. THE NEW PULLEY ON THE 'K* DYNAMOAWHICH RAN ALL RIGHT, AND ON 

WHOSE ACTION’ THEY ORDERED AN 'H?=) Wag: MADE NECESSARY BY THE MISTAKE ie 

“READY MADE IN THE aces oN COUNERSHART UNLESS MESSRS. L. RICHARDSON 

& CO., WERE WILLING TO SUBMIT TO A TWO WEEKS- FURTHER DELAY;,WHICH THEY: 

“WERE NOT WILLING TO aUBMIT TO. . ; : . 

Q@RD. THE CLUTCH was BOUGHT FROM OTHER. PARTHES- BY: MESBRS: Le Rea 

ARDSON & CO. ,AND WAS OF ARN FHRT UAE WORKED. WELL, 16-OUR: EXPERIENCE 

ELSEMHERE. IF THE INDIVIDUAL CLUTCH THEY HAVE 18, ACTS as STATED, 1 > 

SHOULD ADVISE THEM TO MAKE ae PARTIES Suanee- sis 

4TY. 1 RESPECTFULLY OFFER FROM ‘THE OPINION OF -THI8 ITEM, .AN EX- 

PERIENCE OF 13 YEARS WITH FRIOTION CLUTCHES, MAKES MY RE@PECT FOR THE 

OPINION THAT WOULD FAIL ‘TO AVALL ITSELF OF & CLUTCH FOR HEAVY BELTA, 

VERY BMALL. IT 18 WELL KNOWN THAT HEAVY BELTS WHEN. PUSHED FROM A LOOSE 

TO A FAST PULLEY, OR VICE VERSA, ARE SOON BURNED AND WORN ON THEIR EDGES 

NO GOOD MECHANIC WILL FAIL TO AVAIL HIMSELF OF EVERY WELL TESTED ME- 

sai aod oat ale ang sutbeta ea ISH Bees A PROPERLY coN= 
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ATH. 

STRUCTED FRICTION CLUTCH FOR HEAVY BELTS AND HIGH SPEEDS, 

SIH. WE SENT NO MAN enon BOSTON PAYING HI8 EXPENSES TO LOUISVILLE 

AND Back TO PUT UP COUNTERBHAFT NG. Le RICHARDS IN & CO, DID 80 BECAUSER 

THERE WERE NO LOCAL MECHANICAL FACILITIES FOR DOING SUCH WORK, 

— TH. iT is NoT TRUE THAT WE SENT ANY MAN TO LOUISVILLE WHO HAD 

NEVER BEFORE DONE ANY EDISON ape AND THE EXPENSES OF ALL ouR MEN 

WERE PAID BY L. RICHARDSON & CO. 

ZTH.° 1 REGRET THAT THEREWAS DELAY IN GETTING PROPER CONNEC~ 

rroNs FOR rib pean: AND FEEL VERY GRATEFUL TO MR. MOORE FOR HIS GCOURTE 

Tey IN VOLUNTEERING TO Aas 1st MR LiveRMoRE, wR, Panusier Meanie 

TASK “vas TO INSPECT THE INSTALLATION AND REPORT ITS GORE LOW, MAKING 

PERFECT ANY DEFECTS HE MIGHT FIND, THE SAME et SANT LE TASK"! HE PERFOKMS 

- FOR AGL INSTALLATIONS IN THE NEW ENGLAND DEPT, 

8TH. IT 1S BETTER TO HAVE A PROPER SIZED PULLEY THAN ONE WITH LaG= 

GING. IF LAGGING 48 USED, LEATHER ts BETTER THAN ANYTHING ELBE, AND MY 

EXPERIENCE HAS NOT SHOWN THAT LEATHER LAGGING MAKES BELTS SLIP te THE 

LAGGING 18 PROPERLY SECURED To THE PULLEY, THE 1K? MAGHINE WITH eieaen 

PULLEY RAN VERY WELLS 

FINALLY, IN ionine uk LIST OF Gerda tua over, \F THEY ARE 

ALL THAT CAN BE BROUGHT ft THE LIGHT OF MY answens-)” 1 THINK THE OLD | 

KENTUCKY WOOLEN MILLS MUST BE A VERY Goop JOB. | HOPE NOTHING HAS HAS 

BERN SAID TOL, RICHARDSON & co., TO MAKE THEM praearieriés WITH THE | 

Joa, WE WANT No REPITITION OF NONANTUM BUSINESS, 

AS MR. EDISON READ THE MEMORANDUM, WILL’ YOU KINDLY SEE awe 

HE READS THIS LETTER, AND “OBLIGE, iY ws of 

: ‘YOURS YERY TRULY, yee 
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" ” Lubricating Oils, 
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Pipe and Fittings, 
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IEW ENGLAND: DEPARTMENT, 

Boxst.soston, Mass, ERALD BUILDING. — spevcen poRneN Manager 

Gy 
a Keston Saptumbar 4th, 18s, 

. >, Samuel Tnsull “Esq. 

-— | a shed : ,) v7 
aw New York.-Citye ED VE Re Oey 
- - Q be 4 Pe a paca ; ; 7g / 

Dear Sire PY 
any 

x 

we he = Your favor of the first inst., duly at hand. Tho 
“ 

{site 32° therein referred ‘to » vas bynmy carelessness, reported to 
2. “ c 

a 
ta detLiuet 

Maj. Eaton, as being frum you, though answered more carerully,and, 

address:d tu iin Edisun. Having been sinned Hiuna® A. Edison % 

T supposod it written by yuu, and had no idea that it was a ae 

of such importamce, that responsibility for same would be burden- 

some tu any ono. Letters frequently come, signedi-by yourself, on 

matters of quite as much importance as this, the very next mail 

bringing wong of this kind. 

Roping that any annvyance caused by my mistake may be 

ovablouked, and with the assurance that 7. will endeavor to discrim- 

inate more carefully in future, I remain, 

' ‘Yours so truly, 

: ¢ ae Hod. ra 
A 
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SEP 18 188, 
ANSWeRED 

seonaseeeenngas SONA ID} rer LNG, 

BOG ~ NEWENGLAND DEPARTMENT, 
Xo xs poxsaihecstin, Nad HERALD BUILDING. — SpENCER BORDEN Manager, 

[im 
a 

a a7 
Ee 3 ‘ 

“Dear ws Bdfsuh3- 

oa 

( ; 
‘Your personal letter of tha llth, is just at 

LL o 

hand. You may be certain that all the “horse puwer” the boiler 

will stand will be put inty the collection business. You and T 

know that there is a point at which the safety valve must be set. 

Y will carry steam far onourh to let her blow a Llittie and just 

skim the edge of an 2xplusiun, doing all T can without bursting 

the boiler. 

I am glad to hear about the new machines and will oma 

on tu see you as svon as T can. 

You must come and see the loreign Exhibition, if omly 

for a night. T want to convines you that the New England Dept. , 

is capable of putting in a big installation promptly. Tf ve havo 

been asked onza, we have probably a thousand times, when Mr. Edison 

is guing to be here. Can't you come down sume Sat. night, 1f no 

other ‘time.- CGume, amd bring Johnson vith you. 

Yours very truly, 

Qo? “ 
a/feseee’ Vdiphici. 

~ a _ 

“O IZ A g A 3 ¢ VeMOdZ September 11th, 1883,——__ 
Oo 

ss in 
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4 Parth Aves 

. Now York Tatye 
“2S Seay Pee ol ER eet = Sue tag 

Dear Sirse Poe 

bane ent By, an “opin sonadoyngght 3 t have, nogaest ad to 
| of. thos ‘oe Buys 

[ acknoikledge the recek i. of informativn in regard to the gvnneotions 

¢ 

iP aee oe eee a oO ee Luo. 5) ev a ae ora tye 

of the 400 light jdynamos whigh you agat meg § but being: “sh t burried 
i soem aly es 2 

at the fair, it avnia my ménd ontifely. a wouhd therefors eo at 

this late day, send By. acknowledgenon’ of "syah rocaxpts £, 

= a 
Wa had connected ths dynanss and chad thew eunning- befora' ae 

a pained 
your Tne pelos tone raa¢hed, us, as I ta iigeretaue tat, the gonnvc- 

tions were the same as the old Kk dyr{sn0 e Wo ‘found Bhat tap ein 
rt eae Le Oe 

the case, and tho machines are run Zs jozaey: ‘as they were Firat 

connec teds - oo ie a gn Konica, 
MoM , % C 

yey 
Youre very Te. 
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3a srans:ctsaion or delivery of Wurepeatod 
after sending tho MeAsng. - 

SAE. 

oes 

Dated. ay ; ) aa . f ee 

Lo gic Vliet Wa 

7 OS” Bae 

Form No. 1 : 
\ ee - any a ut . THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH GOMPARTY, |. 

This Company. TRANSALITS and DELIVERS messages orfly on conditions Umiding its ability, which have been assented to by th wing 
Errors can be guardod against only by Topoating B moasayo back to tho sending etution for compartion, und the company witl not hold aol apie cooing or dees a Mossnges, boyond the amount gf tolls pald thereon, nor in any case where tha ‘latin 19 not presented in writlug within sixty daya PEATED MLIESSAGE, and ia dellyerod by Toquest of the sendor, under the conditions named above, ‘ 

Tals gan 0. 
Take vs Ae 

‘NORVIN GREEN, President, 
THOS. T. ECKERT, Gonoral Managor. 

| 
: 

NUMBER . : " BENT BY | REO'D BY nee , ye t 

@o : “Ba = OD, E _A yn ee 

2 BROADWAY. Le | my 

Baw 

Tals telegram, has just beon reecived at the ¢ffco in 653 BROADWAY, ject kclew Pourtscath Street, where eny reply heuld be sont. : 
: 2. DR ErerT wires. : : ao ae 

) 55, é ae , & ahh. ee 

-) ; , i OY ee co fs 
. : to a) aoe | rey, 

vee WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on condittons limiting its Habllity, which have been assented to by the sender of the following mossage. Errors can be guarded against only by Pupeatinuy A Inessige back to the sending station for comparison, and the company Will not hold itself Uable for erroms or delays $n trausinission or dtlivery of Unrepeated Messages, boyond the amount of lulls pald Cuercon, vor in any case wheru the claim Js not Presented in writing within sixty days after sending the mesure. 
ete ite UNKEPEATED MESSAGE, and [4 dellyercd by request of t Ve under the conditions named aboys. + 
THBS. T. ECKERT, General Manager, 

‘ NORVIN GREEN, President. " 

ae ae as G 
- This tolegram Yas just beon recolved at tho offleo in sof BROADWAY, just below Feurteonth Stroot, where any reply should b 

DIRBST wires. : 
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bt a ‘brushes on the 400 light dynameus 
Cole Ay ew ee Kee. 

‘@ven vee th may ba nu sparkinge..: 
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As our Mr. Mvore.: suggests, the SeanMne te. blog have @ 

much larger area than in the smaller machines, yet the bearing end 

bee be 
of the brush, is not iaevenaed in the same ratios 
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Department of Stations and Buildings. The North River Construction Company, 

C, C, LOVEJOY, Supt, 

WALTER KATTE, Car Enameen. 
NEW YORK, WEST SHORE & BUFFALO RAILWAY, 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 

CHESEBROUGH BUILDING—No. 24 STATE ST. 

Sept,15,1883 a 
New Yorkjonrontin tren nee 

The Edison Electric Light Co., 

G5 Fifth Ave., City. 

Gentlemen:-We are now prepared to obtain proposals from you 

including speeifications,for lighting the Go-foot passage, threo 

of the ferry slips,the main waiting rooms,also ferry passage way 

and 40-foot passage way,restaurant,ladies’ waiting room and 

i smoking room,in our terminal passenger station at Weehawken. 

Plans can be seen at this office. Will you kindly oblige me by 

this proposal and specification at your earliest convenionco. 

Yours respectfully, 

Me Mb wlere 

Asst. Supt.Stations & Buildings. 

it 



moe ae 

Department of stations and Sulldiniy The North River Construction Pempary, 
‘ eo eetate : NEW YORI, WEST SHORE & BUFFALO RAIL 

‘ WALTER KATTE, Cur Enamren. i iy 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 

CHESEBROUGH BUILDING—No. 24 STATE ST, 

‘The Edison Flectrie Light Co., 

G5 Pifth Avoe., Gity. 

LO 
Gentlemen;-I wrote you some time ago in relation go lighting 

our terminal passenjyer station,at Weehawken, and have received no 

rosponse from you on this subjest. I wish you now to inelude 

in your proposal a specification for lighting two temporary plat- 

forms and platform covers,each about 650 feet long; also to sub- 

mit a specification and proposal for lighting the whole of the ar 

Wechawken Tunnel,about 2a mile and an eighth in length. Your 

early compliance with these requests will greatly oblige, 

Yours respectfully, H 

CLM ke | 
Asst.Sup?f.Stations & Ridings. 
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RAY V. PIEROB, «+ Presidents enor 
GEO. H. VAN VLEOK, Vice-Preatdent. CEE==OrFICH OF eo 

18% 3-for oS 
JAMES A, ROMERTS, « « Sceretary. 

JAMES H. DE GRAFF,. «+ Treasurer, 

> 4BIG+ BEND -+TUNNEL++-AND+MINING+-COMPANY3< 

4 Buffath, IY cor.0a,1900-/ 8 

Major Frank McLaughlin, 

Park ‘House, Newark, Ne Js ' 

Dear Teme err I enclose herewith letter re- 

ceived from Mr Harris ‘with drawing of tunnel, &c. 

Mr. Harris, of course, figures on large, powerful lights, some~ 

thing similar to the Are light, IT take it, from the number of 

lamps that pene ioe Of course Mn Edison will understand that 

only the petinest and most common kind of fixtures are required 

for these rough boarding-houses, black=smith shops, tunnel, ac. 

Another thing which he does not seem to taka into consider= 

ation is the fact that the Plan@ would be valuable oeies the tun- 

nel is completed. The wires coudd be taken out and all the fix- 

tures and’ used in our boarding-houses, offices, and even in light= 

ing up the river where our work vas going on ; and perhaps we may 

have sone quartz mines by that time that will require lighting up 

to work. ove Jie could put ina oe aa as Mr Harris sug- 

gests, to run through the a her pata other times ve should 

’ probably have plenty of power, 

We have not yet got the assay of the two last samples of 

quartz,~ No, 26 and 38,> sant We prosume from reportd that there 

is vory little of the soft rotten rock in the ledge, but T have 

asked Mr. Harris to give more particulars with respect to it, 

very truly yours, f 

4. ¥ 
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RAY VY. PIENOP, « « — Presldents JAMES A. ROBERTS, «+ Secretary 
GEO, H. VAN VLEOK, Vice-President. ES=OFFICH OF reas JAMES 1%. DE GRAPE,. . Treasurer. 

>4B16+BEND-TUNNEL:+IND+MINING+-COMPANY:A< 

{3 Bi bl, YP Yeats 28, 1883. / 9 

HON Re Ve PHERCE, 

PRESTe BIG BEND Te & M C Oo, 

BUFFALO, Ne Ye. see 

DEAR 8.1 RI-IN REPLY TO MRe EDIGON’S IN-- 
oe ot 

QUIRTES ABOUT POBITI®N OF BUILDINGS, AND LAMPS REQUIRED, | HEREWITH IN= 

CLOSE YOU A PLAT, SHOWING RELATIVE POSITIONS OF BUILDINGS, AND DISTANCES 

BETWEEN THEMa 

IN REGARD TO THE NUMBER OF LAMPS, | WOULD SUGGEST THE. ARRANGEMENT 

BELOW, AT SLEEPING HOUSE NO. t, WHICH 18 DIVIDED INTO TWO ROOMS, SAY 

2 LAMPS, 

AT SLEEPING HOUSE oe 2, | LARGE LAMP, OR, WHAT WOULD BE BETTER, 2 

SMALL LAMPSe 

IN BOARDING HOUSE, 2 LARGE LAMPS IN DINING ROOM: # LARGE LAMP IN 

KITCHENS IN: WASH ROOM ne CHANGE ROOM, | LAMP EACH, MAKING FOUR FOR THIS 

HOUSE. a 7 

IN ENGINE ROOM, 2 LAMPS, ONE IN FRONT OF ROOM, THE OTHER BACK OF THE 

COMPRESSOR, AND ONE SMALL LAMP AT CORNER, NEXT TO WATER-WHEEL, TO LIGHT 

PASSAGE WAY ON TRACK. 

AT CORNER OF BLACKSMITH: SHOP, ONE LAMP FOR GROSSING OVER CREEK. 

IN THE WORK“SHOP, 1 WOULD SUGGEST THAT THE WIRES BE 80 ARRANGED THAT 

THE LIGHT COULD BE USED AT EITHER FORGE OR BENCH} ORDINARILY TWO LAMPS 
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wd S18 SEAT DEE NTE PRETO ER te sect co arermasesnmciarime! Tote hee, ae, 

1FP3-OF -AS 
RAY V. PIERCE, «. Prealdent. at JAMHS A, RONBRTS, « «Secretary. | 
GEO. H, VAN VLEOK, Viee-Preatdent, eS OFFIOCH OF rep JAMES H, DE GRAF... Treanurer, 

>tB16+BEND+TUNNEL+AND+MINING+COMPANYe< 

Biff, IL [| 

; "ae poe 4 

ANSWER ALL PURPOSES, 

i, ee t 

WOULD 

AT 2ND POWDER HOUSE, ONE LAMP AT DOOR TO LIGHT INSIDE OF HOUSE AND THE 

‘TRACK AT THIS POINT. THERE 18 NO NEED OF A LIGHT 1N THE MAIN POWDER 

HOUSE, AS IT 18 ONLY USED DURING THE DAY~TIME. | 

FROM THE 2ND POWNER HOUSE, DOWN THE DUMP, THERE WOULD BE NEleEnED 

ENOUGH LAMPS fae LIGHT THE TRACK, THAT THE MULES GAN TRAVEL WITH EASE , 

THERE WOULD BE ONE LIGHT NEEDED AT THE END OF THE DUMPS THE TOTAL NUM} 

BER OF LAMPS WOULD DEPEND ON THE LENGTH OF TRACK WHICH WOULD BE LIGHTED 

3 
BY EACH LAMP. 

IN THE TUNNEL, FROM THE MOUTH UP TO THE SWITCi1, THERE WOULD BE NEEDED 

ONLY SUFFICIENT LAMPB To MAKE IT LIGHT ENOUGH TO SEE THE ROADWAY. AT 

THE SWITCH THERE SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO LAMPS, ONE -AT THE HEAD, AND THE 

OTHER AT THE -FOOR OF THE SWITCHS THESE LAMPS OUGHT TO BE ARRANGED 80 

THAT THEY CAN BE EASILY MOVED AHEAD AS THE SWITCH 18 ADVANCED. 

(N THE FACE THERE WOULD BE NEENED ENOUGH LIGHT TO MAKE EVERY THING 

STAND OUT DISTIMCTLY, AS THIS 1S THE POINT WHERE AN ABUNDANCE OF LIGHT 

1S MOST NEEDED, AS TO THE NUMBER OF LAMPS THAT WOULD BE NECESSARY, MRe 

EDISON 18 BETTER ABLE TO JUDGE THAN f AM, SUT PROBABLY THREE LAMPS 

WOULD ANSWER 

WHILE WE ARE RUNNING BY STEAM WE HAVE POWER TO SPARES PROBABLY WE 

COULD SPARE 15 He Pe, AND NOT CROWD THE BOILER, OR STINT THE GOMPRESSOR, 



RAY V. PLENCE, .«  «  Prestdent. 
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, JAMES A. RODERTS, » + Beeretary. 
GEO. HW. VAN VLEOR, Vice-Preatitent, ato? Pa a JAMES H. DB GRAPP,. «Treasurer. 

? =OFFIOD OF TECHS 

>B1G+-BENDPONNEL+AND+MINING+COMPANY< 

Bifil, VY as 

WHEN RUNNING THE COMPRESSOR BY WATER POWER, WE WOULD BE COMPELLED To 

KEEP UP STEAM ON THE BOILER, AS THERE 18 NO POWER TO SPARE FROM THE 

WATER-WHEELS IN THE EVENT THAT THE COMPANY SHOULD DECIDE TO PUT IN THE 

ELECTRIC LIGHT IT WOULD PROBABLY BE BETTER TO PUT IN A SMALL BOILER TO 

RUN IT DURING THE WINTER. 

FROM WHAT | AM ABLE NOW TO @UDGE BY, I THINK THAT CANDLES ARE DECIDED 

LY CHEAPER IN A FINANCIAL SENSE, SUT THERE CAN BE JNO} DOUBT OF THE 

SUPERIORITY OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

ESTIMATING QUR CANDLE BILL AT THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MONTH, FOR 

TWO YEARS, THE COST WOULD BE $7200, A SUM WHICH WOULD NOT PAY THE FIRST 

COST OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM. {IN ADDITION TO THIS THERE WOULD BE THE 

COST OF MAINTENANCE OF THE LIGHT, THE COST OF REPLAGING LAMPS, AND OF 

GRADUALLY EXTENDING THE WIRING AS THE TUNNEL ADVANCED$ THESE ITEMS | 

AM NOT ABLE TO ESTIMATE; STILL, 1 MENTION THEM, IN ORDER TO GET AN 

ESTIMATE FROM PERSONS WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE LIGHT. 

! AM, YOURS TRULY, 

Ne Ae HARRIS, SUPT, 
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ENGINEER'S REPORT 

‘ of operation of Plant at 

What kind of power Gln , itn ad 

Diameter of driving pulley if run from countershafting 

” Speed of armature without load oo eenccenmmnnmnneennnrnnn Be Ltrs L AM hinsnes 

Speed of armature with load. 

Speed of driving pulley. eee nnemsins ne ee ecie 

Is power furnished regular... mnnsmsnnnmmmmmemunnn oe CLM hes 

‘What i§-maximum steam pressure during } 7 
_ + hours dynamos are operated -  - 

Minimum pressure during same period 0. uccunnnnntmmnnnn 

Condition of dynamo when plant started nnn ODaaadadbdeibedel..rtisisa sce 

fe MELE hie Oe: Ort etfln o_O porch ethan 
2 J 

eeseee cereenestesnensoreratens 

Any trouble with armature bearings during 
oo pteneens- operation of-plant pe cig et re a tae 

Is load on dynamo CONSEANE,....usuneanennstinenennnnnnininn th CL hee Behe. 
a 

Maximum number of lamps in circuit at any one 1 01 nn © 2) 2 

Minumum number of lamps in circuit at any one time. nme hp iiinimrneinnnin 

If automatic regulator is in circuit does it work Well ....ssmmmunn PS Bai ataidis ntact 
Pa 
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| 
+ 

| 

Lamp record of running plant for 

DATE. 

Lig 3S 

” 2) 7 

an {BB 

Qet-| 

me ae 

“4 

AG 

Hours 

Ile 

BI 

1g 

2/4 

2h, 

Sle 

Fie 

8 Jo 

Ole, 

“ote as 
4 

CG fz 

Jile 

AVERAGE No, 

SES, 

149, 

J 4S, 

20 9, 
Lo F, 

296. 

29 6, 

L296. 

296, 

29 6. 

29 6. 

29 6. 

27 6, 

296. 
296. 

296, 
300A FE 
BOLP EC 
300kF--: 

390 
308 

Runnine, {Lamps tn Circurr, Lanrs Broken, 

a 

EWN ~ os 

NOTE—Tuis_ Recorp Must 

BE ACCURATELY KEPT FROM THE 

DAY PLANT FIRST STARTS UNTIL 

OUR ENGINEER TURNS IT OVER TO 

PURCHASER, 



ts ie pe te mele of 76 hore town 

OO TR chip fang, | | 
+ 188 3 Plant turned over ‘to Purchaser... G4 

_ - SIGNED, 

Engineer in charge. 
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My. Fdison, 

The Maxim people aro waking ‘up im New Fnglahd — 

They have Bot an onde rom “the: Pacific Mills, Lawrence. Tt : 

A +86 big corporation t an wee aad: tenvdnoa Lord about Cihding 

q 

“y ike ‘Pircetors. 
a kK oa * 

ae 2 The Menrdin” 2 opie have also ‘ t captured a ileal order 

Mb Fe 
a ro fete South Boston, probably by biddii wor than Botden did ‘for 

ifn . ‘i, - Yat a 

; ‘the same job. 

‘SS. B. Faton ae mee 

ov. Bth. 1883, per MeeG. 

7 

puis out ite Probably it was the personal influence of some.of* 
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RIEW Ne GLAND ) DEPARTMENT. 

BOx3311.80sTON, Mass,  TERALD BUEN. SPENCER BORDENManager. 

a OY ye gs ¢. QOMO7G. November 17th, 1883... 
re oe ; ” 

*. 

thos ¢ Ay Bdisdh, ‘Esqe 

‘2 PS, Cao cae: 
: 4 

“ail ih on Aos“Hirth. Aves 

a, Y City, 

« & Worewith find letter received by Hodgkinson about 

Webster. JI suppose you will want something more signee and if 

you direet, will have it made. 

T have on answer to my suggestion about the spare engine 

and dynamos for the Norwich and Natick stations, Ars you willing 

to let them stand as at seawent? 

* Yours very truly, 

i wae pe 
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THE #DISON: COMPANY. - is GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, 
FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING. eee 65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

e / 

Please address reply to the undersigned. New York,. _ Nov. 21st. 1883......... 
wd 

Thomas. A. Edison. Esq. 

New York; 

Dear Sir: - 

I beg to advise you that at the annual Tes ae; of our 

stock-holders, held Nov 20th, you were elected a trustee, ee serv “f 

: for the coming year. 

, The first meet ing of the new Board will be held on 

' Tuesday Nov. 2ath, at the: offices: inet ocean & GO, Cor Wall 
4 

& Broad Sts, at 3.15, P. Meas per ehelosed nhaee 

Yours truly. 

Secretary. 
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THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING, 
. No. 6 LEDGER, BUILDING, 

JOHN HOSKIN Sixth and Chostnut Sta, 

States of ore ain New Jersey, . Vhiledelphin, Dew... 1883 
and Delaware. 
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/€P3- 1/2103 i a eT The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

‘~ SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. 

97 SIXTH AVENUE, a aa 

w AT, 
JOHN HOSKIN, 

“b+ AGENT FOR 

‘ 

PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY ano DELAWARE, 

‘ No, 6, Lodger Bullding, (6th & Chestnut Sts.) 
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ESTIMATE FOR MATERIAL REQUISITE FOR AN EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT IN- 

_STALLATTON OF 200 3 Las CAPACITY, 

_PRICES QUOTED F, 0. B, NEW YORK, 

One 8 1-2 X 10 Armington & Sims: Engine;.,,, 968,'75; 
Foundation plate and washerSiissiisessessace °833003 
Foundation bolts and pipeSsssssscisiacceectl 83,36; : 
One pair crank pin BOXES. cecscccviscacicas 12,50, 

One Broughton Lubricator with yoke, .ssceoss 15,00, 
One 100 light GYDAMOS sc cecicenessa neces verses 1681; 25- 

One extra ATMALUTO seas se eiisedsiesidcceeeed 787,50; 
One resistance box....; 110,00; 

One pressure indicator, seccsesacecsiiessia 55,00, 
One extra pressure indicator, .ssssasesesses 55;00,; i 
2000 feet No, 10 Paragon WEYCi co sseieieiee’ 56; 98, 

1000 & 7 12 ° Coe cccecestcee 20 ;35;3 

1500 “ * 14 * reer eee ee rire 20.57; 
1000 & . 16 si . ee oeneeeroesee 8,47; 

125 safety catch plugs assorted....,..¢0¢5; 61,60; 
12 Switches (2 of 25, 5 of 12, -5:of-6,)ss; 45,10, 
100 feet flexible conductor, iisecccccceced’ 11300; 

50 ceiling Dl1OCKS, cacccccsesissscccsisesins 16,503 

20 double branch cut outsssisiessisssoeisas °10;56; 

200 CLOAES. cacccseccevecssare 2,98, 

100 porcelain Insulators 4340; 
10 lbs insulating LAPOs ee seievessertetevers 3,30; 
20 one light Electroliers.,:i¢:¢;; 33500; 
50 one light Swing Brackets,;,.;; oc oe eens 178,75; 
30 two light Electroliers, .isccccsaccécccas 214.50; 

150 16- candle power LAMPS. eeccccccccccetee 150100. 
100 nickel: plated:metal- corrugated: Re- - -- 

LLOCtOTS sek ignneyaues eeeease sc dodee sees eeeee “30,80; ° 

. POTD. seeseveccsccei ee eBay 544, a5 

pital Pectdih Necte 2 



1883. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York (D-83-026) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York, which operated the Pearl Street central station. Much of the correspondence is by Charles E. Chinook, superintendent at Pearl Street. Related material can be found in the Edison Electric Light Company Bulletins (Company Records Series). 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine notices for meetings of the board of directors; receipts; duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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i Mr. Edison, 

= 1% We find there is sieh a boom in roal estate batwaen 

say 36th, ‘street, 48rd, street, 6 avenue and 8th Lsavenue, vane 
ei 

to the theatres, hotels and apartment houses now being talked of 
. 

in that lovality, ‘that we cannot get any real astate anywhore 

near the centea of that district without paying an exhorbitant °* 

‘price for it, say eat $140, 000 for Loo ee and we cannot 

{— get any at that. vel a te near the centre of Ans strict. 

" You: Pemoibor tho dyeveset -otttends from 34th, to ‘ath, street and 

eee Madison Avenue 46 8th. avenue. 

| o) ye vo. can buy 100 feet square at the: centre of ‘the fe 

i git: aa, 
: - “distriety namely , a little vest of Gth. avenue on 29th, Btihaar 

Op 

i “ “for a ce ee 

- We gan buy 100 feet square on 46th. street a little 

h. avenue on the south side of he ‘street for about 

to take the ‘AGth, strant 

‘piece and -varry conductors down as far vas the Casino at -894h, | a 
¢ ; , Ss ‘: ‘3 + : tc ° 

poo street, although beyond the district? Or would you rather tate 

| i _,. the 29th. str:et piece and carry conductors up to 39th, and:40th! 

streets to laght the Gasino and the Opera “ouse? 

Pigans send an answer tomorrow morning. without bouey 

| 
_ so that I can iret your views for the meeting Poteepeiw aftarnoon, . 

i : S. 8, Baton 

Mareh 7th. 1883, / per Nee, 

et 

aralaiteatideaof thet ut 

i 

‘ 

oy 

| 
‘| 

t 

\ 



Report of the Sub-Committee of the Board of pivoe tert 

of th: dison Bleetric Tlluminating Company of New York Cuty, 

appointed at « Inceting of the Beard Held March &th, for the pur= 

pose of recommendiny to the Board a plan to ruise funds for starts 

“ing an uptown distriet in the City of How York. The cobmitted’ -” 

Hessrs. Baton, Wright, Villard, Pabbri- end Navarro. 

FIRST. The district recommendoad to be Lighted includes 

the territory boundéd by Twenth Third and Thirty Fourth Streets, 

Madisun and Sighth Avenues. Theat is one block lerger than the 

old Tyonty Eughth or Mudison Syuere distriet, whieh commenced at” 

Tyenty Fourth street, instead cl at Twenty Third stredt as is now 

proposcde 

i 

SECOND. Tho Illuminating Company to issue a mortgegs™ ~ 

for $600.000 on its entire property in the First District (the 

district now lighted from the Poarl street station), alse upon 
. 

‘its proposed proparty in the proposed Twonty Layhth District. 

THERD.’ The mortgago ig to be a six per cent gold bond, 

40 years, convertible into a 12 per ‘sent proferred steck at the 

option of tha holdor within five years from date of bond; #ith © 

a second privilege “to the holder of the preferred stock to change 

the sem, share for shure, into common stock within 10 years from 



2 

the date of tha bond. There is to be «a sankaung fund after fave 

yours, alse a privilege for the Illuminating Company, to rotaro y 

the bonds ocather an whole or in part, after five years, at an ad- 

vanced of 10 per cant premium, that is to say at S110. por $100. 

bond. Whore less than dno entir: bonded indebtedness is retired’ 

ab any one tine, the solection shell bo made by drawing, but in no 

event shall Jess than on: por cent of the said Sueticene bohded in- 

debtedness bo retired in any one year. 

ahaa cM ees ae a cine se Ste gg i ee ae ae ee 

FOURTH. Of the said subo.600 bonds, §375.000 shall at 

once bo offered at par to the stuckholders of the Tllunineting Com- 

pany of record on the day of 1003, an 

the proportion of ons bond of S1LOO for avery two shares of stuck” 

‘héle by them; und the balence of the 060.006 to be héld an the" 

on 
treasury for the future wants of the Coinpany. Any part of tho 

said $375.000 bonds, thus offerod to the stockholders, that may Not = — 

be subscribed for by the stockhuldurs, mey be sould by the Board of 

Direetors at their diseretion for the best interests of the Gon-” 

pany. 

FIFTH. Any existing mortgage on tho real estate of ©‘ - = 

the Company shall bo paid out of the Parst money received from 

the sale of these bonds. 

oe ee 

SIXTH. Regarding compensation to the Light Company un-" 

der ‘the existing contract botveen it und the Illuminating Co. for” 
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3 . 

payyrent for Llisense, the following arrengement 28 recomonded 

(1) Tho Light Company to parmmenently raduco all its 

future per centage under tho existing contract from 95 per cantum 

(25 P, C. in stock end 10 P. G. ain cash) to 25 rey centum (20 P. Ge 

in stock and 8 P. G. in cash) and the oxisting ccentract to bo pore 

snantly altered accordingly. — 

(3) Imdar th: oxusting contract the Light Compuny was 

éntitled to reeeive and hes received, on the Tllumineting Cos 

Gepite] of $1.000,000., $260.000 2n stock. It wus also ontatied 

‘to receive $100.000 an money, of whieh at had recetved on Mareh 

Ist. $84.960.60., of «which amount einorne has been invested in 

wade ea, ab par... The Light Co. has ulso made cush ad- 

vanes to the AER, ban#i Coripeny, up to Hareh oe umounting to 

$21,670, leaving S15 6n02eo ‘Seounted tu the [lluminating Geanene” 

acvount on March ist. Roferring to the above Illuminating Coh-"" 

pany stock heretofore taken by the Light Company on eecount of - 

“cash payhint for licens., namely, Sdl. 200in stock, let tho 

hight Company sueserzbo for its proportion of ‘the proposed bonds * 

fom 3 vegards this maomt of capital stock, that is to say subscribe 

to $10.600%0f tho proposed issue of bonds, on the samo terms as atl 
4 . 

othe ar subscriberse | 

(3) The Laight Company to release the Illuminating Con~ 
as 
ey 

“beny’ f¥om any further liability or payment on aeeount of tha Piyst’ 

ee Twenty Eighth Districts, save and excopt that whenever any of” 

“ha issue of bonds above referred to shall be ‘sonvertéd into 

either preferred or common steely ‘tha Tight Company shall bo given 
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such proportion of stock, in addition to its present holdang es 

shall make tho ontire amount paid to it, bothian stock and an 

gash, @yvel to one quarter of the total capitalization Prom time 

to “bimg, so that when the entire bonded indebtedness of Su400.000 | : 

YY, i | 
shell ere pooh issued and converted anto gither preferred or 

bee . 

evmon/otock, thereby making the then totul caprtalizataon of 

+ 7 a / 1 

Yo thoy TyaAjminb ting Company $1.600.000. the Light Company shall be 

\ A ; 

ARG, posgoasor of $400,000. inecindingy the money and stock alreedy | 

Doh 
Ka toyit, and such additionu)] stock us shell briny its gross 
. ad “4 x 

arjaunt jp *to the said sum of $400,000, : 

we 

Hereh L2thelssse 

[/ 

a 

Prosidente 
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IP& 3-04-02 

New York, April end, 1883. 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, ENDING 12 M. lst. April. 

OPERATING EXPENSES. 

CENTRAL STATION. 

Sélaries and Wagese $82.00 per EY creer erverv creer ren seh 2,044.00 © | 

Fuel. 193 Tons Coal (2240 Llbse)escecvccceccesevcvceces 752.70 

etek: 96945 duvie ft. at $1.00 per di cies caukas Suess 96.94 

Oil. aan Ne gline Daheeeiictes wnemaansnncatines 

31 Gals. Apia «ovate tsaraace a eee 31.00 

Vasto. 44 Lbs. ato CONGSecrsccrccncceseserecerscseses 4.40 

Ashes Removed. 987 Loads at 025 Cents sscessccceseseces 9.25 

Miscellaneous. 935 Brushes at 2.25 eeseoeeS 78.75 

60 Lbs. Mercury «40 sesece 24.00 

Depreciation of Toolsseseee 15.00 

$ 3,554.04 

METER ROOM. 

Salarios and WageSecercsrescccereessveed 248.08 

Chamical Seccecrsevscccesseroesesesssce 15.81 

MiscellancouSerscccscccccesvecesccecee 15.00 

279.243 
Pe Ae ae ae ee a tre Be ts ee he 

Forwards § 3,833.47 



\ERS- aQ4-c4 

STREET CONDUCTORS. Forwarde $ 3,833.47 

Salaries and WageSevecoescevecsscceseed 559.86 

MiscellaneouSecescscccccrecvevvcccsecee 15.00 

574.86 

GENERAL EXPENSES. 

Stationery and PrintingBesvecsrssseseoes 36.00 

Petty Cash ACcounteccccsccccrcusecsses 68.81 104-81 

RENEWALS OF LAMPS. 

888 Lamps to Customers at 40 cantSes..osere$ 9355.20 

122 Lamps on Test Line at 25 centSeecsersses 32.25 - 387.45 

REPAIRS & RENEWALS. 

A. Kings Bill Of RepairSscrercssccccesescerccsnnces 7.50 

Total Expens@ereceievecsessseedS 4,908209 

RECEIPTS. 

330,888 Lamp Hours of 16 Candles each a 

total. of 5,294,208 candles at $1.00 por M. $ 5,204220 

Total EXpenS@eersscecoee : 4,908.09 
(en en em ee Oe 

Balance (Profit).. $8866.11. 
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Receipts per day (estimated )esescvrscvccer 170.78 

Expense per dayoe. * rrr rrr Sr re ee 158.32 

Estimated Avorage Daily: PPofitessssseesersee$ 12646 

Total No. of Customers connected. Ses ese weed 367 

Total No. of Lamps 4,864 16 CandleSe...cceces 

Installed on 64 20 : cewaeuawss 

Customers Aaeeive 18 32 7 are 4,946 

Total Nes of Lamps Installed in Stations wessvceovee 118 

Total No. of Lemps Installed in First ee ee 5,064 

Total Lamp Hours Of GustomerS..coscseceseccvcecens 330, 888 

7 a 2 Un StatLoneceecescassvcvennsnvece 46,128 

Total Averege of Lamps in Constant use ig : 

Bidet ea aa Mea tA eae aan at atetencie 445 

Total Average of Lamps in dolistant use in Steeda. 62 

, Average life of lamps on Customers Gaeclate Beka e 3872-6 

Speciel Lamps in use in Station testing for Lamp F 

ee een eee ere nn Ree rant ni 

LAMPS BURNING. 

Highest lz it. 10th. Marche Se ee 1,245 
“¢ Customerse 2 

Lowest 5 A. Ne Othe Marche): cevcssesvcescsccsees 78 

In Central SERGI a farttat niaae sna movesan 62 ; 

i 
! 
1 
t 
| 
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Total Engine HourSeeccvecessvevescsersesvvescss ened 921 

Coal per Lamp per Hour LbdSececearesesseesecesesen 1,146 

0il per Engine per hour. 

on i aviinder 1.077 Gills. 
4 phe ie * : . 

“~ 4. #§ Machine Drips used quite freely. 
oo fas : wes 

3 Respectfully Submitted, 

: (Signed) Joseph Gasho. 

“A | . Supt. 
oe ids 

To C. le Clarke, 

Chief Engineer, 

G5 Fifth Ave. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT Co., 

65 FIFTH AVENUE. 
} , a 

New York,....... ie. da lone ow L833 
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as . AF 6 ZF -OS- 23 Form 2 08. OFFICE FIRST DISTRICT. 

- Eon ELECTRIC TLLUMINATING tn or New York. 
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| £23- 06- 30 

i a ELECTRO-MOTIVE FORCE AT TERMINUS OF FEEDERS, 

| Feeder BaP. Feeder LAE Teeder ie ia aA oT Veeder KM. F. 

“To Member. | Toit. Benker, | Ualit |] amber, ) Tote. Hanks, | Yells. : 

+-— —h ——5| Ne a 
| 1406 | 6 Vozse] 11 |— | 6 (7262 | 7 : 

2 |(0560)| 7 Yobk? |) 12 \/07 | 1 7 ese ~~ o : ; 

7 (| 8 |= | 8 pone? | 1s | — a { clas al Biase 
| 4 vozeel 9 eh | 14g bongo io bKg0 0), Non, gees 
bs bh¥?| 10 077 A) st] sks ie 

To s09REE-SASHO, wT, ae 

GE bbeomvcte Th ia 

Fag! . 7 
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/%83-07-1) | 

Mr. Hastings, ’ 

I should like to have a copy of your memorendun to 

Mr. Chinnack with relation to the letter received by Mr Borden as : ! 

to the:down town district, You may remember my speaking to you 

about this, 

T. A, Edison, 

July 17th, 1883, per G, 
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[ATTACHMENT ] 

: She: hintioeky 

eon : “te enelose herewith: a “Lot ber sont from ‘an, “agent Sin. 

‘this’ oy to the agent of our New r England Depts which wid oxplain 

itself. as ‘think thet this. deserves: particuler attention and . 

a careful investigation.” 4 In my mind. it is not enough thet our’ 

customers: are satisfied 
—_—_—_—— ed ~ 

“ghting ‘should not ‘he: ‘ergator, ‘than gest, one of ae thi
ngs must 

2 e . 

be done! “either they must. be pe suaded that. they are. u
sing a: gre~ 

“ater amount of Light oy, easy or. their bills must ‘be redueed - 

1 

- 808 “these people yourself: or. ar you. have not the time 
at present 

send some one in whom you have confidence ena lot me ‘have as “full 
‘ 

a- report as possible in. order that I “may - -enswer ‘this letters” 

ce! Please then’ ‘return the letter to Me,” ee 

“cguly, 11th. 1883, 

“their bills, for. an: equal: amount’ of 1s 

; accordingly: ‘ af you. agree “with. me. in this matter, will you 
kindly 

AGES? OP Ite 

] 

ert 
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“(883- O7- aye 

¥ 
athe 
an 

“Momo. to lr. Ghinnock, 
X 
© 

; ee  aoar SEA looking over my. momo. of PANBs inst, I soe. that. I 
Cl wes 

mas not elearly oxpross myeer in ‘tegard bea our policy: with die, 

‘tae? sons, that we era 48 oithor satis fy our customers aor ins ko, a radiion 

ae, 
ee tion ain thea bins, Bre i sae that my memo. woud imsty’. ‘hate 

7 Nea? 

oantart I meant wes, ‘that assuming that our meters aro ‘correct ig es 
hase _ 

bills onght to be qatusfactory, or uf ‘nt, We shonld bo able to 

satisfy the customer that the” large janount of his hae is’ die to! 

Wacepaas the’ “fact of hid using’ nore’ electric 4d ht “shai (OSe ‘Whore’ you 

“re ‘gértain that this. state of affairs 6 ists, Te think the t Sites Bae 
a 4 

; Fe “it's on ‘is ‘of ‘the opinion “that | wa., _ghowa d ‘aut. tho: customer off “ep et 
: < “4? Pan 

ant “not pay his bills E isollgieer © that oRoKS Jo's sing a 

“with mo” “that at 

~ yout ay woud’ to have a bin b.300 with, bi thar’ hiwsort, Malyox beg 

} hes a ; in 
8 i ee ee a Be oe ag oo sting Sy ee j 

tetrad 
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Eoison Buecrric ILLuainatine Co, or New York. | 
257 PEARL STREET. 
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~ EDISON Evecrric ILLUMINATING Co, or New York. 
257 PEARL STREET. 
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WHRRBAS. the ninerous pules eractad an the streets of ' 
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the ity vf Now York for tho support of Talayrarh, telephone, | 
th i 
J . 

eleetrac Tight and other wivas prove a sorieus ampodiment to traye] 

‘disfigure the sbrocts in which thoy ara placed, ara dangerous ath 

1 

‘ease of fire and soriously interfere vith the propor working of 

the ‘Bire Jopartment in their efforts tu oxtinguash and prevont the 

sprdha of conflagration, and ara dangerous te life and pro evby; and 

2 
“YUAST BAS, poles for tha purpeses daseribad aro being 

erocted in preat numbers throughout tho streots of the City, and 

mhereas little, and in many dnstanees no révenuo 1s pard tu the 

Gity bys the various cunpanid’ .evuctang# the same; therofere be at, 

RESOLVED, That a Colmitties of Vhree be anpoanted by thas 

Hoard wiih power to send for parsons® and parers, to take tostamony, 

Smployceunsel and rerert to this Byard the nambor of polos 

; 4 " Ts. 

earectod. by tho various telagrarh, telophone, aleetrre larht and 

vthev electrie companies, and each ot then, throurhvut tho streets 

“of the Oh hy, undov what authority the said poles axa arected, and 

what Ordinaness of this Board, at any, hava ‘-boen violatod py the 

said companios in the ereetion of the said poles, and what ecur- 
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1883. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - General (D-83-027) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Light Company. Much of the correspondence is by 
Sherburne B. Eaton, president of the company. Related material can be found in 
the Edison Electric Light Company Bulletins (Company Records Series). 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine intraoffice communications; 
routine notices for meetings of the board of directors; proxies; receipts; unsolicited 
inquiries concerning real estate; duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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THE EDIGON ELECTRIC LIGHT: oo. 
05 FIFTH ‘AVENUK. , 

ee et “New York, nee He NUuery...QbD yon LBM 3 

Duel Lorre 
Mbt darcd 

Dear. Sir:- ay | | 

e Me 
Yonv-ares invitet’“to attend a maating of 

tandards, to bo held at the General Committee on. 

: raat ans 

No. G5 Fifth Avemya, on Mon day evening, January uth, 

ok at 6 o’ clock, P ™ 

. 

Yours} truly, 

“Beeretary. pf the Committes. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT Co., 



But: ae PRD we" “ought "to pel the matter over and ‘pet ‘our Paves” 

pretty thoronghiy. shaped; 

Mr. Johnson will, speak ‘to you about this, He says “ho. 

ean, come if you can “hig” renings i you anak come tomight 

"foul e dine Lohan vl: nighé?is” 
. 

poegee ely ae onea. by: telephone’ So thas "I ean’ make. 

my arrangements ‘accordingly. 
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ie nee as. Hears 
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[A VARIANT VERSION OF THIS DOCUMENT FOLLOWS] 
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New York, Feb. lst, 1882, 

G5 Pifth Ave, 

Major S, 8. Maton, President. | 

Sirie- 

. Since all ony efforts to ob- 

tain a more satisfautory definition Beau relations as manuf 

acturers wath our other interests as purveyors of light and power 

seem to breed nothing but hostility and suspicion on tho part of 

those gentlemen who represent the latter, they apparently being 

wholly unable to see anything in our actions but an ulterior 

design upon them, we beg leave hereby to withdraw from any Rad all 

further controversy or discussion in respect ens: 

In doing this we bep leave to call your attention to 

a few facts: | 

ist. rea sinGaweine zn our varions enterprizes ‘NO 

sought in a most determaned way to snduce our friends in the 

parent company, as well as others to join us an the undertaking, 

In this we signally failed, we thereupon determined upon taking 

all the risks and carrying the burden ourselves to tho best of 

our ability~ more with an object to make tha Bdison electric 

light a success than to make money by manufacturang. This is 

especially true in respect to the business of the GOerck streat 

and Berginann and Go’s factories, 

2nd. These factories having necessarily attained a 

stage of activity prior to the hight Go. proper - the impression 

’ has grown that in our faetories we have the larger proportion ' 

Ver nad nn pte ee Aeneas He ane a Sper tah 
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of the profitable business of the systom, This is perhaps but 

natural, but is none the less erroneous, The practical effect is 

however to place us 1n a falsa position, If the Board, or any 

vomini§ tae appointed by 2t, would gave sufficient time and atton- 

tion to this subject to thoroughly master its various paaends, 

we are of the opinion that they would agree with us that in our 

propositions we ara actually sacrifizing something rather than 

grasping for more. We simply desire to imake safe the capital we 

have invested and were ready to make some present savrifives to 

that end. One thing is certain that an the future should the ab- 

sence of a contract with the various factories work an injury to 

the Rlectrac Light Compuny, they can depend upon us at any future 

time to make just and equitable arrangonents. 

Srd. AS parties interested in the suceess of the 

system as a whole, wo are must anions that no deterioration of 

the character of the work shall ovcur and that:no benefit of our 

experienue shall become available to other than the Fdison system, 

ThiS can in our judgment be accomplished only by keaping the manu- 

facture, at least for some time to come, in present hands, i, 9, 

the hands of parties vitally interested in the Mdison system, 

The expression given vent by one of the Directors of our 

Company to the effect that “they should like to feel that wr. 

Edison’s interests were identical with theirs and not antagon~- 

istic” Woes not only him, but the rest of us great injustice, 
, 

Besides,unless the Edison system becomes an absolute and un- 
. 
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qualified success, the business of manufacturing for that system 

vill not be worth an effort tu,maintain it. That we hold to the 

Opposite view is evidenced by the fact that we have ourselves in~ 

vested more money in our various factories than has as yet been. 

vut into the business of developing the system in other directions, 

We have not invested this money for to-day nor yet for to-morrow, 

but for the future. 

AS wa believe in the future and have confidence in our 

own ability to maintain our lead in the manufacturing business 

and as we do not wish to foster the suspicions which are already 

too apparent, we repeat, we are content to allow matters to réfidin 

as they are, 

Very truly yours, 

49 
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Prasident’s meinor andy of 2.60ms . ‘of business ey BX, 

oettbive Comma ttee of Light Company, BPR: Fabruary Ant » 1893, 

fron eee merase © seem Mowe een pase Sd Se 

: “a. " Resonaider the agueptanse of ieadgnacin of. 

Coly Goddard, for’, the, PUTYCRY.of. allowing his nam@-to. stand’ las |. 

te Seurotary until the stock uenttizoates he has signed, now deposited 

. vat the trust Goripany, shalt” ‘have been nese s 

CRARP ET: Fi Obtain approval of pro:osed vontract! with 

Colorado Gos for tha State of Goldrade. 

os Ee (3), Rhode Island ‘Co. for thas. State. Hake a 

, payers to ‘the Tegiviya Committee of thas result of several con 
tA Ss een 5 en RELIC ED 

. p reEanes hii coy. “Howard and ask for ap peowad of sebeed plan 

: 4 a for Ahéite Island. leper 7 "if . Cae 

Pa ve contract with Watartown syndicate ror woint~ 

084 ‘in | Northern. New" York. | tee = deat te 

ne : cae — Provoded Gofpany for State of South garolina, 

Stare vesult of ‘donferencas with Dr. moaee and ask for approval 
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ee 
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SN ie (2) ae ee} 1 Wa vonsent to have the swan ‘Company , 
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bringing out an olechrie railway company? Aeport tha result” of 

two auntervieys with Wr. Rood. 

“(104 Raport upon delay by Stock Exchange about * 
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deviating wheather ‘ta adopt the Edison ‘Light. 
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‘dissatisfied with the recent action of “the Byers and claims 
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Dear Siri ay 
2 youths no:meething of T beg. to. infor. 

the Committee gnStanda rds will Be held on Monday 

night. 
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ir. Rdison, 

T spent Nednesday in Boston, Mr, Higginson says ha 

vannot brang out our gvomnpany bevanse the United States Co. are 

not willing that he should do so, and he feols that his first 

oblipation is due to them. Mr. Rorden and Mr, Garrason have 

secured $940,000 signatures to the company, and they have at 

least &40,000 more ready to he put down as soon as tho parties 

oy who are to sign return from temporary absonues, I saw Mr. “n- 

j dicott. 49 says that his firin will probably subseribe $25,000, 

but he 4s not willing to have it done in his own name, we says 

that whenever he puts his name toa company, Widows and orphans 

follow his lead, and he dos not think that a new business lika 

that of electrae lighting is to he recommended to people of small 

means, who require immediate and uninterrupted davidands, "“e 

48 very farina in his deerzsion not to subSeribe tn h2s own name, 

ir. Garrison and £ saw him together, and ve both agreed that there 

would be no use in trying to induce Mr. Sndicott to chanpo has 

wind in that repard, The subscription paper will be taken about 

privately for the remainder of this week, also Monday, and TI 

shall visit Boston again by Tuesday, when we will sea how inatters 

then stand and dacide what next step to take, Both Mr. Garrason 

and ‘iv. Borden feel that they would lake two or three days more 

to ses if they van get all the subscriptions without placing the 

macter in the hands of a banker, Cov, Riva 1s very friendly and 

has partsally promised them a large numbar of subscriptions, 

T talked wath Mr. “ndivott and Mr. Postar about allowing Gov, 
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N 8 
Rive to become prominent in the Matter, they both Speak vell of 

him. Mr. Endivott said that Gov. Rice would do us no discredit 

and intght be of very great use to ‘us as a conspicuous inember of 

the co:many.. Ho reforred aspacially to the fact that tho Coy, 

has ‘a reat many fraands who are stro,g Financially, also to tho or: 3 . 

Pace that he understands both municipal and State matters thor~ 
er ; ‘ 

oughly, So that rights of way &¢. eeuld be easily obtained through 

the Govis influence. The depressed vondition of the stock market F fy ; ii 
. 

4 jWas opGrating somewhat apainst our enterprise, also tha low rico 
wt 8 
OF the stock of the Hilason 111, Go, of %. ¥., also tho fact that = 

othe United Stakes Rleetrze Lighting Go., which Mr, Yagpanson 

brought out in Hos ton, “hastnot sproved snevessful, Bub there is 

ne reason Lo believe our enterprise will not succead,: 

fet me add that I think no mistake has been made thus 

far, and that the outlook is food, 

S. 8, Raton 

Feb. 23rd. 1898, per He.G. 
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‘and is trying bo oath those who. burn all day lights on both sides 

Mr. Edison, 

- 

The New York Times will pay their wiring bill to- 

day, which closes up all their matter, They refuse to pay our 

meter bill has not been presentod to the New York Tames and 
: ‘after , 

vill not be until Monday night. 

20 per cent addition on wiring so wa‘had to take it off, ‘Tho ] Ni ~ 

As to wheather the temparature repulator was on th 

customer’s sida or not, that has been fully tasted both way i 

: eae: Ane I understand it. 

Th? Naval Office has been pigeon holed at Washingto 

Pash, 
Benton is looking after it, TAe Atlantic Ins, Will ~ co, 

iam and Vall \strdets, have opted timates for viring but 

not for faxvur 

wan see Ceaorge William Ballou. Also 

‘tle tube is big enough, Regarding the 

@, Hastings says he has called upon Nr. Drake 4 

as not seen him and now has an appdhintment to meet 

.sau street an ane day tiie ffreenfield’s man has already done that 

: } 

ernoon, Reparding going along “Yall Street and Nas- | 

of the streats. Raguedaur, Fulton Market, we are .poung to hight 

Bugene Rlackford’s place which 1s outside of the market, ae will : 

move bauk into the market as seon us the iarket is done, If 



2. : , % 

our light suits Blackford wo shall get most of the market, we 

have hean obliged to wire Rlackford’s temporary place under ona y 

of the old ienthEers for wiring, compelling. hain to pay for ie 

ing if he takes the light. We van wire his new place an the mar 

ket, under th? same contract, But 2f he likes the light in his 

temporary place he may pay for fi wiring, - ereenfield 1s try- 

ang to pet the whole of Fulton bakROt, Regarding lighting the 

Elevated Railvay Depot at Fulton street, I wrote @allaway some 

depot with vire and fixtures, f/I think we had better do it, 

We have not tried to pet the Sub-Freasury, because it 1S sald 

that all these Government Buildings on Wall street depend upon 

the deession in the casa of the Naval office ZT do not think 

sufficient metor records have been obtained yet so as to ascertain 

the correctness of the indicator vards, but will make other, inquir-. 

denn abodt: chats a We arranged the Drexel, Morgan matter by havy~ 

ang a” + :vount made of the lamp hours for 5 days and a meter kakan- 

put in and taken out. The count ended on yestorday morning. T 

have just reeeaved the vards of lamp hours from Drexel, Morgan’s 

and.am waiting for the meter reading. 
“Y 

once datas MABEL LY 

Benton has just been in and says that the Secty. of the 

Treasury has asked Gongress for an appropriation to experiment at << | 
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Willett’?s Point on the different kinds of electric lighting fo? thee” 
: 

4 hs 
2) . 

purpose of finding out which 1s the best for Government use, 

Whether this PERSE? simply to the Tower for arc: Liehts 5 or whether 

it relates to all kinds ‘of electric lighting I am not sure. 

ao: 
7 ; 

We will look into this and find out just how 2t stands. oa ; , 

rd 
Ba . : 

. v 7 ; . . , s i A, . 7 : 

1. 4 Regarding the Bijou Theatre, they paid ther vant batt : ; 

“fror the month of January, and we are expecting their ball ‘for the ‘ 

a9 
. 

itnonth of “ebruary now. Rorden is very much behind wath nee acu 

’ 

2S 

a 

counts. For instance he has not sent his monthly sta ement 

for the month of January yet, Without that we cannot tell whether 

ther? 1s a profit or not on the Bijou running. Mr. Hutchinson is 

doing all he van to have Rorden get his monthly reports out’ moré 

promptly and I have had a talk with both: orden, and pwelley about 

it. . Thay say that it they once gat eaanaheau: they will be ali 

right. 

S, R. Raton 

March ‘2nd, 1883, per Me.G, 
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Mr, Bdison, 

Can -yorr SuBESSt any way to reduce’ tho BOa: that is 

: . being carried ty bie Supply papartment at Pearl street? ; Very 

little of 1t.is being consumed. L es wa coke turn as into” 

inoney even at.a loss. what ate your eeuee* ; 

$y. Be Raton 

March 7th LARA, “persMesG. >. ape CANN 
I 
{ 
‘ 
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The Edison Electric Light. Company 
65 Fifth Avenue 

S. 8. Eaton Pres 
E. H, Johnson Vice-Prea 
E. P, Fabbri Treas 
C. Goddard Sec'y 

New Vorku May Srde oo. 1883 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

City. 

ay Sir:- 
iat 7 
. I beg to hand you herewith two plans of Evansville, 
fu 

one electrical and one dotted, together with two printed sheets. 

sof, data, being all that the engineering department has been able 
ag : . 

~ 

to obtain in the way of data, These documents have this moment 

Of beon received by me from Mr. Glarke and I at once hand them to 

you for your estimate. 

Very truly yours, 

lou 
eee 

President, 

38 » 



RECELVED 

American Rapid Telegraph Co., MAY191989 
Me ene ges Pe ee 18S... 

Office of . f Z FILE N ease eeeeseeneeerees BO each ie Pow Gh. Nay 17th... APPS 
| D 1833 

= CL. ott. 
aan 

“S 

Those As Rdisgn ,fsq., 

\) Dear Sir:- 

ee NN, I understand that you are issuing 

some bu tins full of information in regard to tho progress of 

your light, Could you favor me with them? I would like to compre- 

hend in a:‘measure the astonishing progress you have made in this 

world since you and I were together in Boston. 

With my regards to your private Secretary, Mre Grif Fin, 

I remain, 

Yours very t ruly, 

eres Plime 
.. \. 

\ 
Say 

ce 

= 
4 he 

‘aS 

TS 

£v\\ oN 

ANNE 

SAARINO ARAN 

® 
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The Edison Electric Light Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York.............. SUM@..An.d, 

Te Ae Edison, Esqe 

City. 

Dear Sir:- 

In leaving our office in a hurry this afternoon, Mr. 

Lowrey requested me to askjyou if you will kindly arrange to dine’ 

with him in town Tuesday evening next, to meet Nossrs. Eaton, Fab- 

bri, and Wright for the purpose .of discussing some matters which 

he will state to you at that time. * Mr. Lowrey will I presume in~ 

form you Monday as to the place and Kean of etic: 

Yours respectfully, 

Treasurere 

# 



= Wre' Edison, 

~-T'do not “Like the use of ‘this. wortSole on this card. 
I 

Ido not think: it; looks: well and I fear it is likely ‘t 
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SIF 3 - 06-15 

President's momo. of business for Kxecutive Commitee 

meeting of Tight Company , at one P, ki. Friday, Juno 15th. 1883, 

At office of De te & Coe: 

(1) ARGENTINE co. Mr. Sdéson is in favor of devolopp 

ing the business in the aneroese Republic by means of a New" York 

City company already formod for that purpose, tut lenses ‘Wabbri 

& Chaunesy do not approve of the tarms propoged to bo paid by said 

company for a license, See Nesgsrs Fabbri “2 Chuneey’s lottor of 

Juno Sth, EH BCUasIne the any et " Mr. Edison will explain the i 

Se gree ate mattor in porson, #4 ‘ 

(2) _PROPOSED NEW JERSEY co, The Proposed ‘ediitraet 

with the N. J. Co. provided thet is shall noes us a cash payment 

of $10, 000, in addition to certain other compensation, they /OD~ 

ject to pay this amount in eash, and have notified us that ¥éther” 

than pay it they will probably abandon the pr opossd’ buainesa.”* 

Shali"we insist upon this e-sh paymont? 

cs 
(3) THE FRENCH PATENTS ON COMPENSATING CONDUCTORS. © - — Sen 

ate nae may 

Tho action of tir, Satecholor in filing Edison's applizations for 

French patents, without waiting for instructions from here, will 

result’ in shortening tha life of the Americam patent by two ‘Year's. 

Er, Edison states that Kr. Batcholor was obliged to do this in” 

i a the patent filed in advance of competitors, “Tho hi+ 

ght Go. has no interest in the French patonts, Brbnourh Mr. Edie 
oom ttntat ae at 
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son and certein othars have, It is now too lats to correct this 

action of Mr. Batchekor oven if wo desire to, but I bring it to 

ths attontion of the Roard chiefly in order that it may appear in 

the records, 

"Hes (4) GRANNE CO. ASSESSKENT., ‘The Special Cotimittes on 

Pianes of the Gramme Co. has passed the following resolution, & 

copy of which has been sent to each of the sevenaszlectric light 

conipahies composing ths.Gramme organization. ach company, in- 

eluding Ourselves, is asked to pay $1,000 cash, bosides two monthly 

agséssmonts hereaft or. Will our Company consent to do this, °*” 

providod tho other six companies consent? The resolution is as 

; follows: 
Jetta 

eer a 
@¢RESOIVED, °" That this Committee recommends ‘to “tho se- 

voral companies ‘consti tuing the Gramme Mlectrical Company; the 

immediate paymont of $1,000 coach to liquidate the presont ‘indobt- 

odkss, ‘and that the monthly advance of $166,606 from ‘each ‘company 

bo ‘increased to $200.” 

5) ELECTRIC RATLWAY cola) The consent of our Company 

is asked to tho sale ‘of not bo exceed $250,000 of stock ‘in ‘the . Z| 

treasury of tho Railway Go., at 50 cents on the dollar, to ear ae 

monoy ‘now needed. The Peild intorest hs given” their’ soneents - | 

DO iis" eonsent? 3 
Se 

~“"* “(by The Fidld interest request that Mr. Gyrué W.' Fieid 
ark a 

bo made a director of the Bloctric Railway Co. ‘in ‘place of ‘Mrs 

———- ee eee Ie 
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Doyo, who ig one of their directors but will resign to makes a place 

for Mr? Field sSnall we assent? 

(e) It 1s suggested that both tho Field intorest and 

tha Edison interest sheould mako a present of $5,.000 of stock fully 

paid to each of their directors. If this arrangement is ‘carried 

outs Wis Gallaway and Mr. Kennedy, our two divsoteres wai 6S" ane 

titled to $5,000 of stock, each, out of the Stock ‘coming to ‘the 

edison w1octrie Light Co. “shall it be done? 

" (G)"' GOWMTSSTONS TO AGENTS. Authority has heretofore” 

bédn ‘¢iven the Prosidont to allow e conmission not to excoad 15 

oe per con tum of the amount payable to the Light Coe, to agents work- 

a “itlg ‘Up companies with overground conductors. ‘Tt sooms’ désirable 

to allow tho samo commission also in the case of companios with 

uidérgroind “sevaacters, Shall the authority heretofore given ‘the 

pyssidant be thus extended? 

I a er ie = 

““('7) “FINANCES. The following figuros are takon from” 
— 

| 

my report on tho financial condition, mado to the Executive Commi- | 
4 

ttee, June Othe: 

“o" - (ay TLEUNINATING co. Tho requirements of this’ Com= | 

pany aro as followsi~ | : 
Accounts payable $21,692,04 i 
foney borrowed from Light Co. 25,990,809 0 ig 
Futuro Wiring ~ 10,000,00 | 

“Runting expenses "2,200,900 °° 7° es 
Broadway mains & additional plant 25,000,00 f 

x Total 84,872,938 0 7 : 

i —_ “ -f peliove the Illuminating Co. has but three sources of 



| 
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income. The first is from dolinquents who have not paid all their 

ingtallments, notably Mr. Sdison, who 1s bohind to the amount of 

$32, 520 (ire Edison will state his roasons for not responding) 

The noxt is an alleged claim against the Tight Co. for experi- 

mantal work, based on the thaory that whereas the Light. Co. con 

tradtod to aie the Tlluminating Co. a perfected system of light ing 

it} did not do so but caused the Illuminating Company ‘itself ‘to 

a@xpend money on exporimontal work, Views differ as to the merits: 

of this claim and as to how much it amounts to in money? The 

thixd sourea of income is in another claim agsint the bight Co. 

for f return of say 10 per centum of the amount (35 per cent) — 

paid for license. The full par centum called for by the contra 

is $350,000. ‘Tho amount already paid is $344,960,6G, of Which 

$271,200 has been paid in stock and $63,740,0G6 in cash, loaving © 

$15,089, 34° stall payable. 

“Can the last two above sources of ‘income ha availed of” 

to reise money requirad? our ‘not, shall:a meeting of the Dir- 

eectors of the Illuminating Company be called to see what shail be 

done? * 

(b) ISOLATED CO. Shall this company decaire & semi- 

annual” dividend os say 5 por cont, July 18th.? fhe dividend 

Would bo distributod about as follows: 

Light Go. $19,125 
‘Other stockholders 18,375 © 

‘Total 37, 500 
2 

Can the Isolated Co. spara even say $18,375 for dividonds 

now? " Suppose tho light Co. were to pay its debtsof $32, 0'73, 90 
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to tha Tsolated Go. could the lattar then spare monsy for a divi- 

dend? Tha busy season of the Isela ted CoO. is just opening, end 

the company not only cannot spars money but neads more capital for 

business thanat now possesses, Shall the Tsolated Co. call in 

additional insteliments on the 50 por contum unpaid? In my op- 

inion that will have to be done before September Ist., if we des~ 

eke hamdle all the orders and is all tho businass that will 

come to us. 

_(e) LIGHT CO. I oxpleained in my roport of June Gthe” 

(No. T:) that if the Tight Co. calls in the Ponain ing 20° per’ eont - 

unpaid installments on stock, it will, realize about $21,148, and” 

possibly $4,580 additional. Should this be called in? “VALI 

it’ moét presont obligations and provide for the futuro? Tt will 

not pay in full tho debt to tho Isolated Coe, which is $32,078,96. 

No¥ Will it provide monoy for current exponsos. The business of 

the Light Co, (the installing of central station plants both aer- 

ial and underground) is. developing rapidly. Gontradets for four ” 

‘eitios (Shamokin, Sunbury, Broekton and Lawrence) have been al~ 

duadg Sweantads ostimateos are finishod and contracts aro Likely} 

to bo’ made with three more citias (St. Louis, Danville, and bow 

011)" The cash cost of these soven plants will be’ about $225,000, 

and the eash payments, to the Tight Co., will aggregate say 

$15,000, Besides ‘the above we are now making estimates on 13 other 

places, nemely, Utica, Erie, Portland, Charlaston, Fall River, 

Auburn, Haverhill, Lockport, Syracuse, Ronova, Williamsburg, Lou- 

isville and Hartford, with a fair prospect of getting contracts 

we a eV as : 
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from local companias for most of thasea places. Besides, ve are 

arranging to make canvasses and ost.imates in 10 othor plaess, 

making 30 cities and towns where central station plants may pos=' 

sibly'bo installed this year, 

+ Feces From the prospects of receipts for licanses from’ these 

“¢ompaniés, 1¢ would seem that if the hight Co. were to call in” ”” 

its ‘\emaining 20 per centum offstock, and were’also to secure by 

loan or otherwise say $25,000’ more, it would bo able to taks care 

of ‘itself for months to come, besides paying its debt to the Isol- 
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= Seti WESTERN onron MGB 
‘This Company TRANSALITS and DREAvERS messages pony. on | Gondittons Umiltng. ita Uability, #hic 

t Errors can be guarded it only b: aaa none rk ‘to tha sending station mip A 
a weranamtsslon or divery of of nrepeated essages, Do the atnount of tolls pald thereon, t Bor angi 
‘ sen ie : 
1 her ig isan UNMET EA PED MERSAGE,, and {s delivered by’ requiat ofthe sender, ‘anita 

THOS, ‘T. ‘ECKERT, General Manager. . 
—— ee 

- SENT BY. 
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ECCLESINE & TOMLINSON, 
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President’s memorandum of business for Executive Commit-— 

tee, Monday Juhy 2nd. 1883. 

Renee ne ime 

dh) OHIO.. AGENCY .. An-Beeney for promoting central sta- 

tion companies in the State of Ohio is now under consideration. 

The proposed compensation to be paid this agency for services is 

larger than we usually pay, that is to say, it is 20 per centum of 

what we receive, instead of 15 per sone: The proposed contract 

with this Ohio agency company has been examined by Mr Edison and 

Mr. Lowrey ,..as well as by the officers of the Light Company, and 

they recommend it, as well as the seguene of 20 per centum commis- 

wiles: Is the proposed action of the President, making the commis- 

sion in this instance 20 per centum instead of 15 per centum ap~ 

proved? 

CY 

, ARGENTINE. CO. This matter was laid over from the 

last meeting. The President will state the case verbally, and 

Mr. Edison is expected to be present at the meeting to present his 

viewSe 

CO NE ne eo enemy sonssumn eummmmnaetemnenssgenemnenemmmnanemmmnacenmnemmannesmemmnamesmncammmnaunsmaaaaiae 

(3) CHILI CO. The President will present this matter 

verbally, and Mr. Edison is expected to be present to state his 

views. 
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(4) PINANCES. The Execttive Committee at its last ae 

“meeting, June 18th., passed a resolution recommending to the 

A Directors that the capital stock of the Light Co. be incrwased 

to One Million and eighty thousnd dollars, Said increase to be : 

issued at par, to present stockholders, proraes:, the assessments 

to be called in as may be hereafter determinede 

| At the samc meeting the Directors of the Isolated Co. 

were recommended to pay 32 @& semi-annual dividend of 5 per centum. 

For stated’ reasons no meetings of these Boards of Direct- 

ors have been called, and no action having yet been taken on 

either of the above matters, they are now again brought to the at- 
. { 

tention of the Executive Committee. 

a es 

(5) CONSOLIDATION WITH OTHER LIGHT COMPANIES. The i 

Gramme Go. has appointed a Committee of Three on Gonsotiua eons 

The Committee consists of Mr. Flint, representing the United States 

acs Mr. Montgonery representing the Brush Co. (he also represents 

the Swan Co.)s and Mr. Eaton, representing the Edison Co. it 

appears that the Brush and United Stated Companies are ready to 

consolidate with the Edison Co. To what extent shall we favor 

consolidations? 
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Mr. Edison, 

In my financial statement to the Directors 

of June Sth. Evetated-that the expenses of the engineering depart- 

ment ahd been going on thus far this year at the rate of $85,000 

@ year or nearly $3,000 a months 

Those expense have now been cut down more than one half 

and are only about $1200 a month for wages. To day they are as 

follows, by the month: 

Clarke $292 

Solden i 150 

Atkins (blue print) 47 

Dodge ' 85 

Burnham i 92, 50 o 
Total 666, 50 

Menlo Park expenses, most of vhich can be charged up to cus- 

tomers ultimately: 

Cladius $125 } 

Gmur . 65 

Anderson (mechanic) 65 

Bengsten (mechanic) 65 

: Burnett (electrician) 63 

Andrews (electrician) 63 

Van Clief (carpenter) 52 
Total 498 

Grand Total . $1,164, 50 

Of course there are some expenses besides wages, but afty 

2 tne BS allowing for this I think the expenses of the engineering depart~ 

ment, are to day cut down over one half, 
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EDISON? S LABORATORY EXPENSES. Up to the date of my re- 

port, June 6th., these expenses were going on at the rate of about 

-$40,000 this yeerj from January lst. They have been greatly 

reduced. ‘The laboratory expenses for the last 4 ~wookd,. ending | 

july 7th., have averaged only $108 a week, or $419, 79 “ir = 
Le? . at 

1. 
weeks, To this should be added rent and certain. misceTlaneous, 

QT 

charges. The expense even then, at the present irate; yould’ pfo~ he 

ad 

bably not be much greater than $10,000 per year.” a 
rm 

Now if we can keep down the patent fees, law expenses, 

and not give any new retainers to lawyers and experts, we stand 

@ pretty good chance of keeping our annual expenditures ere 

of our receipts, which ought to be (if a 10 per cent dividend is 

paid) $37,500 from the Isolated Co., besides the various 5 per 

cent cash payments from subordinate companies. 

But the great problem is how to wipe out the debt of 

the Light Co. to the Tsolated Co., for borrowed money. This debt 

anounts to about $30,000. 

S. B. Eaton 

July 7th. 1883, por Me. Gs. be ante BTS 
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The Edison Electric Light Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

- sae 

>, a 2 Cn | - 404, &f 
ya) G - e/ ar.) 

+ - “ 
4 z ras : 

YS Batchelor, Esq. 
f , aa i a 

" Font ‘Ayry-sur-Seine, 
: ee ‘4 woe A 

a te @ FHance. 

EY ad 9 
“ ear Sir: ws. 

Pledse send us your check by: return mail for $3,810. in 

ease ‘payment of 50 per cent unpaid on 73 shares, G. Batchelor; and 40 

; per cent unpaid on 4 shares, R. Batchelor, of your subseription 

to Increased Capita] Stock of this Company. 

| , Yours truly, 

ey tal ad 

ee . 

an New Vork, uc. sass Augnst15th.........188 3, 
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Haye reeélved simi iar’ Let tor Crom Batcholer. 2 The 

‘figures Meadowerort gave were $225, 000," . They are the. figures: 

ee which Me: always give here- ‘in my offices, when speaking ot this S 

matter... He did not, now: or ‘the special. Figures madé late that 
er on aaa 

‘ SS ate 4 - 

te 
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I. am sorry’ but, this: “seems to ‘be one- of those cnisunder— 
“. 7 ‘ 

ce are various - sets, ‘of Figures ce 

for. the: same: “thing ae 

August 15th, 1888, ; 
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GROSVENOR P. LOWREY, 

N?3 Broad St. (Daexet Burtoina) 
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Septy—Tthe-—————- 1883 | 

T. Ae Edison, Esq. i 

Dear Sir: 

%s i = Will you please attend a meeting at my office at 

* 8:15 P. Mf. .on Tuesday, September llth., to discuss and possibby 

cae x settle open. questions about wiring. This invitation is also sent 

| ‘ to Messrs. Johnson, Glarke, Chinnock, Bergmann, Greenfield, Hast- - 
t , * on . 

ings? Moore, Hutchingep, and Vail. i 

: ae : oe . _ Yours very trply, 

= SMe S. By Eaton, 

ae President. 

per W. H. Me 

i 

b 



Mr, 
ts 

Bote ne piascetentaiatied Pom eae 

Edison, ! 

As I told you yesterday morning, I did not intend to 

“recommend the acceptance of this proposition.” I was only. 

discussing it in order toget at all the facts, 

This 1s rather a small matter to bring up, but inasmuch 

as your letter will go on permanent record, I would like to have 

.t changed. Tet me suggest that you run vour pen through“ your 

recommandation” and prt ovar them thasa two words, namely, “tha | 

question” That will make the matter all right, without writing 

the letter over again, 

B. Ss. Baton 

Sep*, lith. 1983, per Me.G. 

A ke 
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“Me. Edison, 

‘ Probably you have already seen this, but if not it-will 
wie 73 2 

interest you.. -It is the losses on the Foselle: plant and the 

x Herald for the month of August. re as as s: 

| S. B. Raton | a 

“Sept. 15th. 1883. ; ‘ . ‘ per ‘Me. G. : ee 
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‘All CABLE MESSAQRS' received ‘for tranemlaston must be wel \ : Hanks provided by‘ this Company for thut puirpoxa, under snd aboot to "he on : hs printed: thereon, and on the back hero: ditions: yrood «jo. by: ] 
Render. of. the following mesaage, . Foe / 

eA ts 

«| Reeatred, 
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Societe Anonyme, Capital : 1.500, 1000 Fhanes 

+ ExPositiON INTERNATIONALE D’ELECTRICITE . : : te. ck ey vA 

a Ivry -sur -Seine. 
Cyd Diplsine 

; d! fosrseter,” . 

S PARIS 181° 
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Société INDUSTRIELLE er CommerciaAte Epison 

Societe Anonyme , Capital - 1.500, 000 Fianes 
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5,RUE Du Parc. . 
Cyrand Diplsme 
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Tue Epison Ecectric Light Company. — 1 
” era | 7 on 
: vw tay pen 

yi 4 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

inode ‘New York, Séptember 25th, 1883. 

Dear Sir:— ; ee . ; feet, 3 

An. increase af the capital stock of this comipaay from, $7 20, 000 to. $1,080,000 

having been authorized by the Bioeirheldees such increased stock is ee offered for subscription 

at par to stockholders of record who shall be such at the closing of the Transfer Books on the ! 

2oth inst., in the proportion < ofone share of such increased stock, to, every two shares then stand- : 

ing in their names. (Subscriptions will be received for the pial pro rata of each stockholder, 

including fractional Parts. of shares), np an G 

The Trangfer Books will close. at the office of the Farmers’ ean and Trust Com. 

pany at the close of business on Saturday,. September 2gth, jand.s reniain closed for ten days 

thereafter, re-opening, .9n, Wednesday, October roth, at which date ¢ the option Perea given to 

stockholders will terminate. ; : 7 

Should there te any of the increase stock unsubseribed for a at se termination of wre 

the above. option, an opportunity - -will be given the ‘arockliolders to subscribe for such surplus " 

. at par, in the proportion,pf their several holdings as shown by the..transfer books when closed | 

September 29th. The. duration of this second option will be “determined b by the Trustees after 

October roth of which due notice will be given, and any surplus of the increased stock remain- 

ing unsubscribed for at thet termination of this second option, will de disposed of by direction of 

the Board of Trustees. onpes- ides 

; Enclosed please | find a form of subscription, which, if ‘you deste to take your pro 

“rata share of the increased. stock, please sign and returi to this, office on or before the oth of 

. October next. phe : eaten 

Subscriptions, will be payable thirty. per cent: upon, subscription, 20 per cent. 

, additional not before December 3ist, 1883, and the remainder as required by the company, but 

i not before May tst, 1884. : 

Receipts will be issued for the thirty per cent. so paid, with the right on the part 

of subscribers to pay their subscriptions in full at any time and receive certificates of fully 

paid stock. 

By order of the Board of Trustees, 

, F.S. HASTINGS, 
t i ie pagent, fay : are : Eo OL . rare ahs w Treasurer. 
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SUBSCRIPTION TO INCREASED CAPITAL STOCK 

OF THE 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY. 

New York, 883, 

To tHe Epison Exvectric Licut Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York City: 

shares of $100 each of the increased I hereby subscribe for. 

capital stock of the Edison Electric Light Company, authorized by vote of the stockholders 

ata meeting held at the company’s office in the city of New York on Monday, the 24th day 

of September, 1883, and agree to take and pay for the same thirty per cent. thereof at the 

time of making this subscription, and the remainder at such times and in such. instalments 

as may be called for by the Trustees of the said company, but not more than twenty per 

cent, additional by December 31, 1883, and the remaining fifty per cent. not before May 1, 

1884. 

Incase of any default on my part in making payments of instalments as they may be 

ie 
ae 

| 
called, I hereby authorize the company on twenty days’ notice mailed to my address given 

below, to sell my subscription at public or private sale without further notice to me, and to 

apply the proceeds thereof to the payment of any instalments at that time due and payable on 

such subscription, with interest thereon, accounting to me for any surplus which may remain 

after such payments, 

T enclose herewith cheque fOr eee 

renee conan ns dollars, being thirty per cent. on my subscription as above. 

Signature, 

mttneucentoeneensesuunerensensensesssssnesenseesensnamnnnentesentonnessterreetse 



To TRESS 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

New York, Sopt. 25th, ae 2 

a _Itis sspialed that all shareholders who have not 

i : iipecy done 50, ‘will please states their full paid instal- 

ment ieee for stocle ecu atthe Farmers’ Sap and 

: Trust Company, 99 William Street, New Yorke City, asearly . 

as possible, or if preferred, the receipts can be sent to this office: 

when the necessary exchange will be made and stock certifi- 

cates issued. 

ec Yours respectfully, 

b>? sas Gh | F.S. HASTINGS, 
Treasurer. 74 

es nh ln ot a Le Ls late et eal 



1 8%3-29-28 
Mr. Fdison 

The Fx. Com. decided last week to fill Mr. Frnesto G, 

Fabbri’s vacaney as a trustre in the Light Go. and the 'Tsolated 

Co. by electing Mr. C. H. Coster, He was Mr. Fabbri'’s. right hand 

Inman in the firm of Fabbri &@ Chauneey and now runs their business. 
’ 

S. B. Faton 

. Sept, 28th. 1843. 
baa) 
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The Edison Electric Light Company an 

. ! ee : _ 65 Fifth Avenue  *\®® y 
$.B, Eaton Pres ; c 

; e i dohaton ioe-Pre ~ 
‘ \ ;  P, Fabbri Treas : 2 

SoSelenae? ar % New York... Yovember Sthe gg 8 | 

7 

pes T. A. Edison, Fsq. 

City. : 

i Dear Sirt- 

: os Jn connection with the work about being undertaken ‘by ‘ rs lie 

Sas -the Comittee on Expenses of the Jight Co., it is important for 
thaethy s 

: ust to know the total amount of our outside indebtedness, say down” d 
' car i . + f . 

a {to November lst. Will yon therefore do us the favor to send us ' 

a complete statement, with items, of the indebtedness of the Light 

Co. to yourself, This is of course. intended also to include tha” 

indebtedness of the ight Co. to the Construction Department, also - 

“of indebtedness for inaking estimates and everything of that sort. 

Tn a word, it is intended to cover every claim which you have 

against the Light Co., down to November Ist. 1883, sch as ex-" 

perimenting, testing, making estimates, canvassing, sundry expen-" 

ses Of all kinds &e. fe. i 

“ay It will be a favor to us if you will furnish this in- ° 

formation within a few days, certainly not later than the end of ° 

the week. 

Very truly yours, 

7 ‘ 

President. eA | 
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Mr. Fdison, —_ 

T got fhe Newark papers about the: breakdowns | but not. 

* ; in time for this. Bulletin. | T eoneluded to. say nothing. in the Bul 

letin about our. own. breakdown, The Néwark® ‘affair, T will men- 

- tion in the next. wo Gh ile She: ap hgh eas . Ph ae 

The Bullotin has “been vin press several days, and T°" " 

Milas era, expected. copies. this: morning ane ~they) weléphone: us: that. At: mage 

stopor Rew before: they can. give Us ‘anys. Tt is the. saaeest Bulletin 
- of 

we by ax prented and the Ttalian ‘Sauk School have more than had 

sheir fands full. to Bet it out. a 

per: MeeGe 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 
: - 65. Fifth Avenue y: 
SB, Eaton Pros ‘ . : 
E. H, Johnson Vice-Pres . . h . 
€. P. Fabbri Treas 

Bias New York... November 5the 1888 

T. A. Fdison, Esq. 

“Cit ye pe . : twee 

Dear Sir:- 

Pursuant to the informal understanding heretofore had ° ~~ 

between us, will you have the kindness to proceed with the work 

Perea ons 

on the estimates for enlarging the Santiago station? Mr. Stew- 

ote | 
art will be glad to give you such suggestions as he can. 

Very-truly yours, 

aN 

\ 

President. 

il 

i © yes 7 : 

i 
ie 
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Mre Edison, 

T ee you will be able he rive me by Monday the full 
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. 

Mr. Edison, 

If the statement: which you have been preparing so 

ans of, your : ota apatnst the Light Co. is not. finished by the 

ot, 
ine Mr. Tpsuly goes’) pee will it have to lay over until he comes 7 

of ta, ‘ 

Peed? Pauotour omit too will think we have a pretty loose 
o~ 

wayof keeping books,.in ‘this building, if it takes so long to make al ) 
an 

up « Aorain, from bgoks¢” Will it be finished before Mr. Tnsul Ree 

goes. If nee witht have to: lie over until he gets back. I 

hope not. 

- > 
Please advise me so that IT can speak intelligently to” 

the Committee, who frequently ask me about ite 4 

S. B. Eaton 

Dec. 8th. 1843. per Me.d. 
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1883. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Defect Reports (D-83-028) 

This folder contains a series of reports pertaining to defects and problems in 
isolated lighting plants. These reports, which contain information submitted by 
Edison agents and companies, were compiled weekly and signed by Sherburne B. 
Eaton, president of the company. Included in the reports are summaries of 
problems recorded in "defect books." 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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. DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY Gthe 1883. 

There have recently been several complaints~ about 

the poor insulation between the ends of commutator sec- 

Comnmuta~ 

* tions and the iron collar holding them in position. &t 
tors, Bad 

is usually indicated by.the appearanee of wR sparks across 
Insula- ; 

the mica when the dynamo is in operation. This is pos- 

tion. 

sibly caused by using mica of a very poor quality, or by 

Metallic dust getting incorporated between fie sheets of 

mica when it is glued together. It has recently given 

much trouble and has necessitatad changing several arm 

atures. 
ot nee ee NRE A | 

Breakage Nossrs. Garr & Hobson, of Bergen Point, complain that 

of the carbons in their lamps break too rapidly. 
Lamps. 

Yosh Boston, December 29th. 1862. 

. I stopped at the York Manufacturing Company’s place 
Comnutat= 

‘ at Saco, and found that Mr Perry had started one of the ‘ 
or K : : 

-"K" dynamos. The armature had evidently been éxposad 
Dynamo 

© : - “td thé weather as it threw out considerable water and 

Uneven showed stgns of short circuit in consequences He is 

Bars. unable to carry more than a partial load. The commu- 

Me tator was in poor condition, one block being about “4” 

higher than the others. This he has remedied somewhat, - 

But it still causes‘sparks. Mr Perry thinks that the:. en 
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completely. This brass plate is shaped thus, fo} 

2 

water was caused by fioat in the armature. This could 

have been avoided by proper packings 

Buehler reports that the new mill socket is giving 

him considerable trouble. As intended the idea is all 

right, but it is impossible to screw on the lead base of 

‘the socket when we use.a shade holder, for the plate of 

the latter is so large that it covers the lead base yp 
x) 

if a round file is run across the edge as indicated by 

‘the dotted lines, this trouble will be avoided. 

At the Mount Vernon Mills some of the iron cleats that 

hold pendants have fallen, the screws were too short. 

Mr. W. Ne. Stewart writes from Santiago as Pollowa: 

"We find that every socket, switch and safety catsh 

should be tested before using, not only for conductivi-~ 

ty but for resistance. We find that lead wires se~ 

cured by screws are almost invariably ree We get 

light all right in such cases, but also heat, breaking 

lamps and heating fixtures. The intense heat at the 

equator may have something to do with it. Switehes of 

all sizes are badly built. They should be put together 

with stronger screws and more of them Some will not 

make connection at all when received and have to.go.to 

the repair shope Bergmann’s switches NO. 216 are far 
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too slightly put together to stand the strain of open- 

ing and closing. The pulley sent out with our plant 

are altogether too slightly built for the work. The 

centrifugal force breaks the arms off at the rims. 

Curved arms containing more metal would stand better 

than straight arms. Our shafting is very carefully 

leveled and balanced, but these pulleys will not stand 

the heavy belting and rapid mot ione 

There igs room for improvement in the brush holders 

for "2%" machineSe The screw holding the brush does 

Tea fee 

not stand constant use, the thread soon stripping. i 

suppose the old plan of four brushes was not abandoned 

without good reason, but it always suited ie 

We found one armature with a loose bar. How could 

such a fault pass the tests? The springs at end of 

commutator to prevent endways dropping of the arinature 

are not usually stiff enough and have to be retemper~ 

ed.” 

Suggestions from Phibadelphia about the driving pulley 

of the *K”" dynamo. 

I regard the dimensions of our “x” dynamo driving 

pulley as inadequate to the work raquired of ite The 

‘diameter 14" x face 9" x revolutions 900; work required 

to be done by it without slip 35 Horse Power. Taking 

the old rule that 1” belt running 1000 feet per minute 
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Dynamo. 

4 . 

equags one H.P., we have velocity of 3667 feat per 

minute equal to 33 H. P., to be transmitted by a single 

belt, or 2 HW. P., short of the work to be done. It is 

true that in pYaetice we May expect from twenty to forty 

Per cent more than the above safe rule according to the 

“pliabSlity of the belt, its length as effeeting the are 

of contact, and also its tension. Ordinarily we use a 

double belt pulled tight, and as our bslt room is limit ed 

and oftentimes running nearly vertical, the tension re~ 

quired to prevent slip is so great that the journals 

heat badly. Whilst a double belt has more value than 

a single one if used horizontally, much of this value is 

lost when run nearly vertical with but small rate. TI 

do not think that a double belt has the value that some 

attribute to it, for first: it has no more contaet sum 

face with the pulley than a Single belt; Second; it is 

more rigid and thus on a small pulley its contact is not 

quite so good as with a single thin pliable belt. Third 

as our belts are rimat high speed over a Rukiex small 

pulley, the centrifugal action of the double belt as it 

Passes around the pulley has a tendency to prevent the 

close contact a single and consequently tighter belt, ' 

would give. As a larger pulley would require a larger 

and costlier driver,I recommend a broader pulley covered 

with leather as preferable to our present “K* pulley, 
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Catasauqua, Penn. December 28th, 1882 

We also dasire tu say that the switch on the lamp 

head ae gutta percha comes off and ee us no way to 

turn the electricity off or on. Have you any other da- 

vice to retiedy this defect as it is very annoying? 

Boston, jennaey 2nd, 1833. 

Regarding the new socket I regret that I did not 

make my meaning mors clear. Nr Buehler attached the 

socket in precisely the manner indicated; but inasmuch 

as the wires must be left long anough to “fish”, they 

twist about euch other in screwing on the socket; it 1s 

here that the trouble occurs. If the shade holder can 

>be so made as to permit sliding the holder on to the 

pipe and then screwing on th? lead buse (detached from 

‘the socket) this uiffrevlty will be remedied. This 

_twist of course cannot be surely removed from the in- 

side of the pipe and is liable to cause trouble, 

Bergmann has u shade holdar designed to go with these 

sockets which suits the purpose admirably and permits 

us to use the shade or not as wo prefer. The wires are 

attached to a wooden rim which replaces the rim sent with 

‘the socket. If thes2 could be adapted to onr mill work 

and we were allowed to use tham instead of the present 

inconvenient form, much better results could be obtuined 
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New York, January Sth, 1883, 

Will you please allow me to suggest that all lamps 

be marked or labelled euenaiays to their kind in this 

manner; 16 cep. A; 16 c.p.B; 8 cp.A; 8 ap. B, ete, 

because in many cases I have knovn of B lamps being put 

into A sockets and of other sizes bein so mixed up as 

to dsfeat the ends of our syst em At the Record in 

Philadelphia we installou & ep. Bs; 16 c.p. As and 32 

cep. AS. One man put seven B lamps ‘into A sockets in one 

night; they gave a life of a few minutes only. I also 

found that the 32 C!{P! lamps were used in unimportant 

pluces in the building to the loss of th2 offies where 

they were wanted. Is not this the Lamp Company’ s anty? 

Boston, January 2nd, 1883, 

Jontinued complaint is recs3ived at this office that 

the brass studs on dynamo yokes ars too short by about 

ly to 34", If the dynamo runs right to left the present 

length is sufficient as the brush holders are made ac- 

cordingly; but when the dynamo runs left to ripfht they 

are too short, Cannot this be remedied, The Edison 

Machine works still continue to send out dynamos with 

_ short brush holdersstuds, although complaints on this 

“matter extend for many months back. 

Nr. Stickney will show to you two sockets which 
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Socket burned ont last night at the Mayall Rubbor Company. 

Burnt Ths tronble is evidently in the construction of the sock- 

out. et and not in the connection of -wirss. The Lamp did 

not short circuit. 

i. oe 

oe New York, leesmber 28th, 1652, 
‘ “4 

- 47 Mn G I. Glarke, Chief nginzar: 
“4 

yz} y) a I fully intended to have steam on the Arming ton 

Ve tal ~ 

).& Sims enfine No. 2 to-night, but when we got most roady 

B kes. ‘eo ‘to start we found some dirt in the oil box on pedestals. 

as We took cap off and found ths oil channels vould do mora 

‘harm than good, sol decided to take shaft out and make 

eens right neers starting. Will be ready TI 
“tg0 

this By noon to-morrow. 

Pree ane ebareebete est re ear Sie SS Gress 

New York! December 29th, 1862 

Mr. ©. Le Glarke, Chief Engineer. 

We got the second Armington & Sims enging 

Fitting ‘starteu this evening. We have not run it to speed yet. 

Eneine, I think it will work well. Had a dispatch from 

Armingt on & Sims that they were shipping the third one 

Sesasy: will be here in morning, Will start to take 

out No, 2 to-morrow night. Armington & Sims must do 

better work or we should charge then vith time for fit 

ting up. 

as Presid ent. 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 18th. 1883. 
NN SE IE FRE AES 2 ESSER SST. = TRE SE ee ks Qe TE 

The following complaints have been received from the 

Westorn Edison hight Gompany!- 

One of the sockets in the Smith plant at Appleton 

Socket ; 

was found to be defective. The two screws holding the 
Screws. 

: 
connection Plate to the wood in the upper part of socket 

came so near to the screws passsng through the shell, 

that after a short time the current arced and melted a 

portion of the socket. 

Owing to a bad connection in one of the milbs at 
Soldering 

: Appleton where the wires had been imperfectly soldered 

2 Bad ; ; 
! and thoroughly taped, the wires became heated and caused 

Gontacte 

‘the tape to be set on fire. The defect was immediately 

idiscovered and remedied. 

At Mr. Doane’s house during a recent cold snap the 
Suspend 

ing Steam pipes burst and let-a quantity of water down in 

At tach- the vestibule from the floor above. This water filled 
ment 

the shield at the top of our pendant fixture. Mr, 
For 

Steiringer’s patent attachment was used to Suspend the 
Chande~ ; ; 
lier. : Fixture; the two safety catches in it burned out, but 

the water saturated the wooden block, and although the 

ood was So wet it would not burn, the serews on one 

pole were completely melted out. Wo had to take it 

own and put up a new attachment. | 

| : One of the round cut-outs in Mr Doane’s house be- 
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came damp on the backside and caused the eurrent to 

jump across. the poles, a distance of about two inches, 

blackening the entire back of the cut-out and charring 

a portion of it. 

The shrinkage of the wood on the face of resistance 

boxes in two cases under our notice, has brought the 

binding screws in the way of the movable contact arm so 

as to prevent its revolution. 

acicesiamareeatoe ures a pe 2 ee 

We have received the foloowing pont in regard to the 

plant at the York Manufacturing Company’s Hill,Saco,Me:- 

Out of the three dynamos set up two have been start—- 

iat. The first(as claimed by the parties at Saco) After 

running a few minutes threw out about a quart of water 

from the head next the commutator. The armature and 

commutator commenced at once to heat thereby causing the 

brushes to-spark very badly, the aie of which was 

a very badly cut commutator. The side screw in the 

brush holder and also the adjusting screw of same were 

badly bent, the journals were somewhat cut and the bear-= 

ings had a tendency to heat badly. 

Dynamo No. 2 had been started up with one of the 

illar bhouke insecurely fastened, the result of which 

as the binding of the armature ab the field magnets, , 

phiareby tearing off the binding wire from rear end of 

! 

e DOO AR ROE Te | PT ee Re Oe OER Ce ee 
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armature and laying bare the armature wire. 
. 

Crossed On examining the armature of dynamo No.1 it was 

Armaturee {found that it was crossed. 

ee SOT AY 4 Be 

The second armature which was sent for the K dynamo 
Comnuta- . 

tor ' fat Piss, Ranes & Erben, Philadelphia,is found to be 

Bars. defective in the conmutator. The outward ends of the 

Uneven copper sections of the commutator are not perfectly 

Ends. iSquaree This makes a small crevice in which particles 
i 

for copper dust deposit themselves and become fired by the 

; action of the cur rente , 
i 
' Be, 

jThe following vriticisma on the plant at pan Best Brew= 
; . j : 

Jerr eee will be read with interest 

H We find it very difficult to fill the junction 
Junction — cutee ee ae 7 : 

boxes in vertical mains with compound, where the boxes 
Boxes a 

are connected near the ceiling. We think there ought 
Dif fi- 
culty: to be two openings, one to admit the compound, and the 

in other to allow the air to escape. In the -centre of 

Filling. Jone or two of the boxes taken out of the Malt House after 

this trouble, we found large air holes. We are now 

filling up the groove around the junetion box carefully 

with white lead in all cases where there is any liabitity 

of exposure to dietaina: We also cover the branch 

ains fron the box with rubber tubing for a safe distance 
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In our own mains going through the Ice House where there 

is always a great amount of moisture, we have used suf 

ficient precattions so that no accident has happened. 

S lara! 
“4 Twenty two lamps at the Worumbo Mills gave out 

Pm 4 since the first of January, each of which ran the fol- 

a lowing number of hours:~ 160, 191, 280, 229, 489, 428, 

cee 123, 130, 175, 138, 48, 570, 440,147, 70, 198, 38, 62, 
4, { 

oe 
2 

eae eee 

Chicago, January 9th. 1883. 

Lamps A new trouble has developed with the new style of 

Brass {lamps furnished. The screw ring surrounding the plas- 

Ring ter of paris has broken on lamps used in connection with 

Bursts. our plant at headquarterse 

President 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20th. 1883, 
ann ne er ee eect enna arti 

Mr. Francis found the Merrick dynamo heating badly, 
Merrick . 

. and ascertained’ that the reason was too small conductors 
Dynamo. = ’ 

from the brush holders to the switch board. These were 

so much too small that they heated very badly, even 
Too small ; : 

‘ through the rubber covers could it be felt. Putting in 
Leading : ; 

more copper he found it a remedy. He thinks the same 
‘Wires. 

|derect exists in all the dynamos, too little copper in 
i! 

ithe carrier to the switch board. This is worth atten- 

Short tion in making the new K dynamos. Also on the Merrimac 

Brush machine new studs had to be made for-.the brush holders as 

Holder they were too short and they are so whenever the machine 

Studs. runs from left to’ right. 
x 

Philadelphia, January RBsk 16th. 1863, 

The sample of binpeaesd cock goeket” Sarove ne 
Shade 

; jdoes not fit the “improved holder’; but the improved 
Holders : : ; ast Jad 8 jsocket without cock fits exactly. — The ‘former has a bead 
Do not oy 

. spun on it at A} this seems to have swelled the brass 
fit 

at 28. little too much to allow its entering the shade 
Sockets. . 

Extracts from a report. “One of our former wire» . 

men, Mr W. C. Livermore having had much trouble with 

the new sockets short circuiting, brought in this after 
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pede a sketch of suggestion he makes to avoid the trouble 

It is quite plain, being simply to put the binding paueue 

for the two poles on opposite sides of the socket, slot- 

ting the base so the wire can find pasaaes +o the bind- 

ing poate I forward same as an encouragement to in- 

telligent ebtentied to the details of our system by our 

men. I do not know what vous newest aesket is, but’ 

think Livermore’s suggestion deserves aevention, | 

“ I found that the safety plugs of the electrolier. 

‘branch cireuit had been burnt out by a cross in one of 

the lanp sockets. On taking the socket apart I found 

that the adjacent edges of the two pieces of spring 

:brass to which the wires are connected were not more 

than 1-32 of an inch apart and showed oe of the 

passage of the current from one to the other, such’ as the 

partial Metting or the edges ‘and the blackening of all 

of the interior of the socket. In two similar sockets, 

the only ones I had at my disposal to examine, the cor 

ever enasne Spaces were 1~16 and 1~8 of an inch respec~ 

tively, showing that in assembling the paeces are mas 

Placed at any Particular distance apart. In ce, opinion 

these brasses should be kept very muh farther apart, 

even if it is pBeeseary. to: place them on opposite anaes 

|together that the slightest enaHe will cause an are, a 
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variation of four hundred per cent in their proximity | 

ought not to be allowed.” 

nme 

Gay ria 
LY Ty bE Alpes ‘ 

Preciaonts fae 7 

G 
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13883 DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 3rd. 

Report was omitted for week ending Janury 27th. 

because only two items were received. 

: A pareat. deal of the wire now received from the An~ 
Copper 

oe sonia Brass and Gopper Comp any: is very hard and brit tle 

Wire of >" 
and of poor sonauctiag Heavies. It is pavtioularty 

Poor 

noticeable in the plants that have recently been instal- 

Lede This is a matter which Gorsatney needs. immediate 

‘at tention as a dinsotty affects Brae tiesl results of 

“anataivations: 

fee fe ctr Ree eau web erentiemaiene mete cae 2. 
iy 

At ee Rahs ee eam Ree mae 

- defect has been found in the improved No. 215° 

switch. In several of these ene cenes the copper con~ 
New 

lease pieces which sess she circuit are fitted so $2 EnV 
No. 215 

: ly that the switch will not open-the circuit when the 

Switches a . . 

; trigger is released. It is also found that as the con= 
Defective, : * : 

tact pieces are pushed down to close the circuit they 

do net: Both meet tiie eowdaselne pieces at the same ‘ieee 

They make contact on one side, and, the shaft of the 

anitteh not being directly in line, the side that wakes 

contact mane is obliged to maintain considerable 

PrSeeure and pushes the other contact sideways in Ro 

Sition. It would seem ones these shoutd Operate sim~ 

ultaneously 4 in order et Wonk properly, 
\. 
if 



may 

. -Sockete 

‘ . . 

sectionse 

/§83-9a-08 

Chicago, January L7the 1883. 

We send you foraay by express, 2a ates with broken 

Bursted 
ring around peeves) which is one of the troubles wea are 

Brass Rin ; 
: ow Naving to eantend withe We ata0 send a ‘sock ot 

on Lamps. 
hich you will see has been pretty beaty burned. 

he brass necepeacs © which holds the panes muat have 

Defect in 
: been twisted from the soldering holding it in gactine 

New ' ; 
‘Ithe lamp in, thus causing a short circuit through the 

socket. This was one of: the No. 1 key sockets in which 

; ; : ; 
_ ‘we may at all times look for just such troubles. 

ae - Chicago, January 22nd. 1883. 

KOA = The wires in the armature of the Smith plant at 

Armature App Deron seemed to have been imperfectly soldered to the 

_ wires donmugabor eure as we found large pico? of solder 

poorly i, 

soldered den aked off and the wires ‘igese: which’ evidently caused: 

to: 
connectin the trouble. This is a KAdynamo. 

The Someone on the K dynamo used in connection 

Soft 
Sections jwith the niente at our ngesanerrers here having become 

in 
Commutato yout of round”, we removed it Saturday for the purpose 

of repairing, putting in its place a new K armature rg 

aBotner Machine, which almost dmme dave nama out, 

me . a. very bad cross having developed gran? in ite ; eae 
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Short cirjAs our wires were in perfect pond Tetons the trouble was 
cuit in 

Armature. wholly within the armature. 

Boston, February 3rd. 1883. 

“tal ¥ The foreman at Re He White and Company’ seports 
Beotbn in 

PacHages. {that out of 500 lamps shi'pped to vhem, eleven were bro- 

Pos@plain| Kai (glass) and thirty two more were tipesbeat. Also 

aes 
4 “Ypool y phat out (of oe porcelain an Anes fourteen were broken. . 
* {Packed. 

efective Many of ‘the No. ae suspended swinging brackets were 
geowingin & is : - 

pp rackets. 4 } in that, the binding screws were pte Gene: 

Presidente 
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DEPEGT BOOK REPORT FOR WERK ENDING FERRUARF lOth. 1883. eR RRS 

Report of defects received from hondon. 

Pillow Pillow Blocks for Z% dynamus in some cases are not 
Blocks. 

interchangeahls.kubricators for % dynamosdo not nent feed 
Oil cups. 

~  Isuffieiently to obviate heating. 

Binding wire of one % armature is not sufficiently -’ 
Binding ; 
; ‘ soldered, which finally hecams loosened and crossed the 

fo Wi T@e s : 

By = commutators. 

} Brush- Rinding serews of brush~holders are frequently hant 
} holder : : . . 1 4 

' Serews. fron bad packing. © ae ae ee 

Binding screws of ‘euivons board are not sufficiently 
Rinding 

: : ‘Tigid to stand” the nocessary bearings raquired of ‘them. 
Serews. *| : 

ae To make proper contact the threads of many are crossed. 

Lamp: and : 

Socket cor- | Terminals of lamps vary in size and will not allow 
_*« Neetions’ . 

not same Jthe button connection to go home in the socket. 

1 _& ize. 
. . : 

‘ : Swi tehos frequently heat from arcing due to infer= | 

} ‘Poor : Bae 
teat iority of ‘work. This is particularly noticaable in” 

| ; Switches. : 
| a. the eight lipht switch. 
| Lanp ter~ : 
| i minals - amps: are found to vary sufficiently in size as to | 

‘vary in 7 

size. Prevent connection beiny mado in the acorn socket, eng 

Lamps ~' |lish make. All our friends who have adopted our system 
PGor : 

life. — complain hittetly of the shortness of life of both A and 

i lamps. 

Switches are found to become defective after haing 

used for a fiw months, the contact serews getting ott of - 
een a eretgp eran tree: 

a 



coo ie Oaths tues eae 

ww 

the straight. 

| We quote following: from letter of Archibald Goats, 

Yoodside, Paisley, N.B. dated the 15th. inet. 

“Of the 33 lamps got fran you since 5th. December, 

jnot ons remains out of use; all have been required to 

supply the places of hroken lamps. Surely you ean do 

sonething to pravent this ruinous breakage. You will’ 

‘ pepe from the datas of the lamps sent you on Saturday 

“that many had heen only a short time in usa, and t may | 

state as in the case of former breakages T previously 

wrote about, many of these broke when there was no extra’ 

pressure of current of electricity. Wnless you can do 

sunething to put a stop to, or at all events to greatly ; 
{ 
i 

i lessen the breakages, it will certainly have an injure 

ious effect upon the business of your Company in this 

part of the country.” 

EE TARE FP ON a ee are A eT 

Lisbon Falls, Me. February 7th. 1983, 

EERE Tar Ceo mM a me A 

Spencer Borden, fsqe 

G7 of the ‘new lamps which were sont to the Worumbo 

Mills to ‘make a higher record than those first sent, aro 
Average 

now on the system They ware put on at vatious times 
Life : 

: : as the old ones came off and therefore no accurate idea 
' of now 

H can be formad as to how long they will burn on an averara 
Lamps 

The longest time that any one, new or old, has burned 

‘ is 887 hours, the shortest is three hours and the avorape 
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i 

lis 267 vf hourse Twenty of the new ones have given out | 
; ae 

AN So; % 

~ 

Lon . 

N 

EN 

3 
.s 

f3l0, 416, 277, 821, 199, 511, Gal. 

ans 

after burning the following number of hours: 

37, GO, 28, 100, 2, 36, 24, 30,: 94, 1G, 281, 232, 192, 

There is no change in the ‘apeed from what I hava 

reported hereto fora. 

President. 



DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH. 8rd. 1883. 

Boston, Mass. February 24th. 1883. 

While at Lowell preparing for the competative test 

Hot . 
. between the Edison and Weston systems, I found that in 

Bearing : : 

runnigg the Edison K dynamo, the attendant found it nec=- 
on K : ; 

essary to use ice upon both bearings to keep then cool, 
Dynamo. : 

which he did habitually. Placing a dynamo meter upon 

the belt, I found that it required four and three quer= 

ters horse Kwak to run the machine with load es whatever, 

, i would-call your attention to this matter, thinkin g it 

gm is not as it should be. 

J. We Howell. 

Ce ge > ee ei emma a ne ee tn i 

Santiago, Chili, January llth. 1883. 

‘I have reported mistakes in tools ete. sent us, 

through the proper channels, and now I have your letter 

) i i i i oy ° Mistakes r eeraine the mistake in shipping the & dynamos This 

45 question admits of no error on our parte I ordered 

Shipment, while in New York, the Z machines, two to be A and ons B. 

ni Sasi te at, 
This order T made in writing to Mn Goddard and also left 

Mr. Dean a memo. to the same affect. I made the order_ 

from Mr. Kendall’s cablegram for the A machines, adding 

one B for Lanz. We got ‘we B’s and one A. The extra \ 

aranbiius for those machines have now arrived, and | 

not one will fit the machines, all being at least one 



Testing 

and 

karking 

Volts 

on 

Lamps, 

' 

2 

quarter inch too tava. This is not our fault. Again, 

Mr. Goddard writes that I say nothing about wire for Can 

bles sciay order for conductors, while in the very let~ 

vex giving all details, I expressly stated that I had 

jwire on hand for all cables. The letter is dated 

August 16th. 1882. These are a few specimen bricks out 

fof a large iia, At 6000 miles distance these things 

are serious. Again we have a lot of 1 1-4” pipe here 

for various steam and water connections, but not an el- 

“bow, T or flange is sent with the lot. As this size of 

pipe is not used in Chili, we are put to some trouble to 

have the necessary fittings iizads All of which shows 

| the necessity of care in shipping our sobates 

W. Ne. Stewart. 

a ee ee 

There seems to be some incorrect apparatus used 4a, 

testing the lamps at the Lamp Factory and in marking the 

correct number of volts on fits It is found in a 

great many cases that out of a barrel of 75 lamps marked 

or the same volts, at least a third of them will vary in 

candle power when put side by side on the same circuit. 

In reference to the improved style of common sockete 

The small screws which hold the base of the socket to the 

wooden block inside do not have sufficient fastening to 



3 

stand the ampunt of strain which it is necessary to use 

in screwing up the socket, or which will go on the socket 
Improved : 

, by a slight blow on one side or the other. It is 
Common 

' Jalso found that the rubber ring which holds the shell of 
Sockets. | . 

the socket in place, when screwed down, often forces 

these small screws from their ho&ding in the wood, there~ 

by making the socket entirely useless. It is also’ found 

“a it that the socket flanges for 3-8" pipe are not tapped out 

.jsufficiently large to screw on the pipe. Several men 
i 

soawts 

sacs 
lreport that they can put up six of the old style of sock- 

ets to one of the new style, on account of the difficul- 

‘ty experienced in making connections and screwing the 

sockets fast to the fixtures. Something should be done 

tO remedy these defects as they make the new sockets 

Wc _ 
President. 

very expensive to use. 

seen 
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EPRCT ROOK REPORT FOR WEEK RNDING MARS 

Many of the new switches heat a good dual. This 

: is due to the contact plate becoming oxidized, and also 
Switches } 

to the vuleanizod Cibre (on whieh these slates are screw 
dea t. i A ‘ 

ed) warpin’ 50 as.t0O cause poor ewmtacte When tha 

i : ; 
4 

switches heat, the releasing springs lose their elas~ 
4 

ities ty and the switch will nut upsrate. 

on Pour : In laaps of raecent manufacture the glohys seen to 

Glass in Be ‘very thin. A great many of then hurst when being 

Lamp handled. The neck of the globe ‘s9ems ‘to be partieu~ 

flobe's. larly ante: 

tena mannan. - ne toe 
4 CES I ent ownruions creparunan ns power cieesiienasts n 

Hot Resis- The size of wire used in the sautomatie regulators | ~ 
tance ; 

' Wire in for rasistinee coils'seems to t'4 ton Small as it heats 

‘Canvasson next the conmibater wears Off or is knocked off by fil i £ : 
i -Arimatura, | 
i 

Automatic F 
Regula- very badly: Tn some cases it heats so much as to causa 
tors, 

ae he wood tO small as if being burnt. . ; 

& ~ 

pee earn MAE on ne a Ree LANE nnd imc ita ama te naa is nts wtmesanenyianmmem be 
. s 

{ i 
Chicago, March 22nd. 1833. 

Our Mn Wirt reports following dafects in apparatus | 

inspected by him: 

Switeh Sviteh board on K dynamo at 4. J. Rugec’s plant at” 
Bourd on 

Dynanio,. (piesa is sdlitting at the glued joints. The canvyss:  ; 
‘ ‘ 

ing or sad papsring sooner or later. ‘lave put loather 
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| 2 

: ies on several of the dynamos when this trouble has 
' 

a come up. 

pe, qoelt a nntatcieate ea aes ie Ba caiees tecmencrtrea ceo cee aainsneusnieeiuin saaacineeetan inact mumamemenementsc mcmama 

{ | _ Santiaro, Thili. 

Lock’ Nuts AlL pulleys bolted to the shatt should have lock 

ep 

on Set 
Serewse utse Without than they are sure to werk loose. Shaft 

Square Lane also should have squars haadel set screws in- 

. Head set | : . 
)} Screws istead of miserable little seruws to be set up with a 

} { on Gol-. } ae 
+ | Jars, ‘serew driver. eee 

plug BA 
} ; We burned out a No.12 safety eakek the other days roe on 

4 : : er 
of As plug ceiling ent-ont and esiling to which it was at- 

Fire oa eye 
tached ‘vera all as dry as tinder, “4 had a first class - 

Proo? ; 7 ‘ 

“tig blaze. Two men burned ‘their hands badly in extinguish- 

Gut-outs | 
ling the flames. We covered up the daiages as quickly - 

, and: i 
; ‘las possible, and by pure geod luck no on® say the acci~ 

Plugs. \ . 
: : dan te. Cannot sone Cire proof material be invented to - 

+ ‘ e ee "12 
: ! . 

| \ luse in plave of these wooden blocks, which in this dry 
t ; 

| ! climate will burn in an instant. 

| , teehee aac eee 
; Roston, March 0th. 1983. 

. | =. ; 

Caps fall | One of the brass caps on a plug in the carding 

off of roo of the Worunbo Wills/ dropped off and fell into a 

Safaty jeard, and the Supt. tells me did about 735. danage : 

| : ; 
; ; Plugs. iT hava put two men at work fixing than, T have syan- 

| 
ae ene 

t | this thing before, but never with damage resulting there-.— 
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ee titenjat cow penfurwegeene ess 

from. 

The sama night one of the springs on swinging 

Ram EE RS SEM ARTA ARR SET BN Ot 
Safety ; 

poe over loom gave out, and in attompting to replace 

Plug i : 
L4it while the currant was on, a short circuit was cqused 

too, 

: y the Worumbo man; the plug in cut-out was too larga, 
fo: Large’ - 4 

. Cid a 
fand the No.18 wire acted as the safety eateh, and vas 

4; | thrown on the cloth, burning small spots in ite... = 

ee an x ian 

So io ' : 
ef AA ’ Scr en SS 

ne oo ew pa Pras iden te 

: 

| | 
I 

1a coteemaae tate nyeeere eneetie 

on Tn 
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1883, ERECT REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 14th. 

The new cement used for making safety plugs seems to 

absorb moisture to a considerable extent. Some of 

Composi~ these new plugs were put in the Herald Ruildings and have 

tion been tested several times. When they are very damp 

meray there is Altiont: gurricians laakage to melt a three light 

Plugs. safety wire, 

: Se ae a et iN STORES ASSES HF ons 

Boston, April 6th. 1883. 

i. Night before last they tried the system for the duty 

: a it will be called on to perform, namely to run 500 4 

Dynamos lamps for 12 hours on 2 K dynamos. The bearings of the 

Ovorload-  aynamos had to have ice on them all the time. The 

ed with | same thing is true of many of the K machines; I mention 

Running the “errimac, Worumbo and Herald as instances. The arm- 

500 abmature heated so towards daybreak, that Bates says the: 

Lamps hand could not be:.tauched to the pole pieces of the 

12 Hours. Machine without being burnt, The canvass covering at 

the commutator end, had the appearance of being scorched 

and the insulation firmly stewed out of the armature 

and spattered on the pole pieces. When it got to this 

condition the sparking was so serious, Rates could not 

stop it and the commutator was much cut. 
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These dynamos are provided with safety catches for e 

° is s ix “ext te The New each pole It is suggested that six extra safety ca ; 

325 lig ghes be sent with each dynamo. 

Dynamo, The oil cups provided with this machine are of 

the same principle as those furnished with the older 

dynamos and have been complained of many times. The 

Oil Cupp.verbal and written complaints on these oil cups would 

lmost fill a small book. They will not feed with cer- 

tainty or regularity and cannot be accurately adjusted. 

Oftentimes the first warning that the oil cups are not 

[ ‘feeding is a hot bearing. A cup having an adjustable 

| sight-feed such as was used at the Mechanics Fair is all 

| that can be desired and is reliable. 

Phoeedeneass seem to be built with a view of 

unnang them in one direction only, viz. from right to 
’ The New 

eft; if they revolve from left to right the following 
Nynamo 

bstacles present themselves: 

Ruilt t ‘ ; 

FIRST. The brush holder studs are short. 
run in 

ha 
SECOND. The brush holders. will, set the ont- 

one di-~ 
ward brush in dangerous proximity to the iron collar of 

rection. 
the commutator and the inward brush will leave a space 

of 1 3-8 inches. of the inside end of the commutator on 

ies a brush cannot be used; it will also be found 

hat the brush holders come so close together that any 

ae, adjustment is impossible. The brush holder 
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itself is an excellent one. 

THIRD, The blower attachment for cooling the arm- 

ature is built to revolve from right to left only, and 

would be useless if it revolved in the opposite direction 

it could be easily made so as to be reversable. 

a FOURTH, The oil channels in the bearings are 

made so as to feed for one direction only. If the dyn- 

amo runs from left to right there are no oil channéls 

to furnish oil in sufficient quantity to lubricate the 

| journals. 

In actual practice there are as many dynamos set 

up to revolve from left to right as from right to left 

| and heretofore one of the great advantages of the Edison 

dynamo has been that it was equally efficient when run=- 

ning in either direction. . 

Complaint is made that the lamps in the penitentiary 

Poor life 
at Anamosa, Iowa, do not give the life which is guaran= 

of lamps 3 : ‘ 
teed. A statement is made of 60 lamps broken, with an 

at 
average life of 189 1-2 hours each. 

Anamosa. _ 

President. 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 21st. 1883. ot 

qaper It is reported from the plant at the Portage Straw 

Destroys Board Go. that the steam and vapors so saturete the | 

wie ETAS> Plaster. paris on the neck of the amps as to loosen the | 

pereen lamp so it will hang by the wires and that the plaster | 
lamp ter~ . ‘ ane, = would ‘liquefy and run down over the bulb of the lamp. 7 
minals. 

. | 
* 

= 
ditto. . . ; ; , aan Sockets in paper mill at Appleton, Wis. get very 

Sockets ; 
; Much corroded by steam and dampness. Several Ho. 186 

Short 2 : : ; ; - ; cut-outs have been found in which elreuit could be ob- 
: Circuited ; ; , tained without uhserting safety plugs. 

by Steam . 
j In the lamps the wires leading from tho ecarhons to 

Wires : ; 
the serew and plate terminals are not well soldered ~ 

from Lamp 
these wires come loose, In some instances the wires 

Carbons : ‘ 
‘ are not soldered at all. In other cases the solder has 

not well 

been allowed to run down even with the surface of the 
Soldered, 

tip so that an are is produced which melts the solder 

and loosens the wire when the lanp is unscrewed. 
\ 

Conductor 
; From inspection report on plant at Slater Cotton Co, 

in Elec-~ sO 

Pawtucket, Re I. 
tric tube : : 

One pole of conductors in electric tube is contacted contact... 

with the tube. It is very probeble that this contact with iron 

: Occurs at one of the junetion boxes and that the tube hes Casting, 
: } 

" not been carefully put up. 

idle ies cihsics nahh bee Sit ie cnet byl a a 
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It is also reported that the junction boxes do not 

fit closely around the tube and that much of the compound 

. 

runs oute 

Complaint is made that the wires of the filed mag- 

~4 Lt ets in K dynamos are not thoroughly insulated from the 

C , ‘94 

th| C pase. 
4 na 

y bypamos : oe This report also states that these dynamos have 

. ¢ a 

fe iw ean sot up on the fboor without any wooden base frames oa 

{ at ( w ; properly, ‘“inder them, and that the dynamos were grounded in con- 
| ca eae 
| . sequences aD % 

upe 

Ld 

Presidente 
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London, E. G. March 29th. 1883. 

Since the plaster of paris collar has been abolished 

it is found that in many instances the brass collars are 
Brass et: 

merely held in position by the connecting wire, and that 
Collar i 

‘tthe slightest pressure.put on to get them into any form 
on Lamps. 

of socket, loosens them from the plaster of paris. 

This might be remedied by the insertion of a small pin 

through the collar into the plaster. 

{ c : ‘ 

{ London, - 
i i . 

| We have again to direct attention to the.fact that 
| ‘ : 
cases of Inmaterial arriving have no distintive mark nor 

Method of ss ‘ : 

anything tw indicate contents. Thus causing an immense 
Consi gn- : 
mente amount of additional labor and considerable expanse - 

before the several parts pertaining to each maching are 

found out. 
t 

We would suggest that each separate engine or dynamo 

A 

Should be distinctively marked and each of its Parts | 

marked in a similar manner, in order to facilitate iden- ° | \ 

lti fication. ‘ . i 

London, 

A barrel of lamps recently received ex “Erin” has. 

been found when opened to be completely saturated with 

oan The paper is quite soaked and it will be impos- is 
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isible to use the lamps until they shall have been dried. 
; 

Lamps 

Badly ‘fhe Lamp factory should be instructed to make the cases 

Packed. “ water tight if possible. 

od, 

Brush ; Some arrangement should be made so the clamp nut of 

Holders a aati brush holders could be thoroughly tightened, with- 

“H* Dyn- jout the brush holder slipping around on the bar. It 
amos. 

cannot now be conveniently done. 
} ° 

Base Fra~ The base frame of H dynamo should have on both 
i 

me of 35 isides, flat places for the ends of the belt, tightening 
{ 

light or jscrews to press against, as the dynamos are often set 

H Dynamo. lup so as to be moved from either side. The bases are 

now arranged with these flat places on one side only. 

i ett ET SE AAO POI RO RRS oO we 4 NTE 

Santiago, Chile, March 7th. 1983. 

Defects in . The resistance boxes for K dynames sent with our 

Resistanceplant answer but poorly. They are dittided ike divi- 

Boxes sent sions ‘of a full ohm, and consequently a change of one 

to San- Point, when running sqveral dynamos in multiple are, 
tiago, - 

5 makes a difference of several candle power. I get ovar Ke ‘: . - 
m Chile, 

, phe trouble by using two hoxes in series, as one, and two 

thers ditto, the two sets connected with the machines 

in multiple are. This gives me wire enough for ‘fine 

@gulation without Jar in the lamps. I would suggest 

hat in the future, resistance boxes graduated to 32nds. 
+ 3 Pa + a 
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of an ohm should be sent out for central station work, 
RN em Lm Ce AR A Ra a a ee Ee ATR Ha ett Oe Ama A“ ee a NRRL Voto me 

| J Lila 
President. 

XN 



: DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WE&K ENDING MAY 12th. L883. 

Boston, May 4th. 1883. 

In the No. 216 double pole switch we find that the 
‘aa No. 216 a 

\. lever as made is a very radical defect. Being very 
Switches ; 

: slender and made of cast iron, if is very weak.and is 

have weak 

easily and frequently broken. It should be made of 
levers. } 

‘Jeither brass or wrought iron, or remedied in some other 

waye 

' A large numher of the new style double pole switches 
Poor) 

; have recently been delivered with the parts set up ona 

Bases in : - 

vuledanized or gelatinized fibre base. Tt is found in... 
all doub- : 

le pole several instances that where these switches are put up 

Switches /in buildings which expose them to a moist atmosphere, _ 

of recentithat the fibre bases absorb the moisture to a greater or 

Manu fac- jless extent ‘and soon becane soft, thus throwing the work- 
turd. 

1 

ing parts of the switch out of line, and causing them in 

sone instances to make poor contacts, in other instances 

to stick in the working parts, and that they are unsat- 

isfactory generally. : 

cane eta A EC nan 

Defect in} .. In the new H dynamo No. 151 installed in Haverly’s i 
Brush Hol ik 

der Yoke |Theatre, we find the yoke is not fitted corrrectly to 
of H Dyn-{ 

amo. circle of journal box, causing the brushes to move end= 

wise, resulting in sparking. The are Should be longer 

j80 as to allow greater range in movement of brushes. 

ge; as ae 
Win Ui Rear eee ot i ec toae edema aad : £055 ene 
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Quality of The flint glass bottles for meters do not prove 
Glass ‘in 

Meter a good as those of green glass, and complaints come 
Bottles. 

ass Meter Departinent, Central Station, of heavy breakage 

Poor Corkskiso the corks furnished for sane are of poor quality, 

in same, d hadly cus and drilled. 
sesipemmmttimnanbersiemmemertememrenenemr nner rec a a ee Tae ae 

\ 7 Ez — 

i aaenmmnanan 
‘President. 
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IDEFEGT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 19th. 1883. 

DEFECTS FROM SANTIAGO. 

Five and nine light globes have no exit at the top 
Cluster ‘ . : 

‘for hot air, In consequence the sockets expand. 
Globes ; ; 

jLamps loosen and burn red or burn out, making great 
no Venti- : 

lation, trouble, This fault makes it almost impossible to burn 

32 Candle lamps for any length of time. 

Our experience with three engines driving on one 
Irregular 

main shaft, and supplying six K dynamos and three Z 
Light from 

dynamos is not favorable, Throwing on and off the heavy 
Method 

engine belts produces a flutter in the light which : 
of puttin : 

regulation will not entirely overcome, The pulleys, 
up Plant, 

shafts, screws &c.require constant attention and are 

very liable to accident. The oil consumption is heavy 

and loss of power by friction great. 

I think the pland driving direct from the engine : 

.wheels will be found more satisfactory in the long run, 

Poor K dynamos heat excessively at bearings, and oil i 

Oil ‘cups seldom feed, send different cups in future, with 

Cups, {sight feed. t 

Bad Pack- The electric tubes arrived in bad shape from poor 
ing of 2; 

packing. Not one case perfect and 73 were entirely ; 
Electric ; i 

broken up and contents arrived loose, many pieces being ‘ 
Tubes 

lost. When will this thing end? A 
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| 2 
: The K A armature in the hedger Building was recent- 

a Poor : 

ie hi ly short circuited, By the solder which connects wire 
me Connec- 

Y 4 tions to the commutator section becoming melted and imaking 

. Between contact between the sections, An L A armature in the 

Armature Philadelphia Record recently had an accident of a sim- 

Wires and ‘ilar character, It is suggested that the connections 

doltmatatod hich are made between the wires and the sections of 

Sections, |the commutators are not thoroughly well soldered. 

The use of soft solder which melts at a sux ke low 

temperature is liable to cause these accidents at any 

time, and harder solder should be used, and all connec- 

jtions thoroughly well made, 

“ 

oe In several commutators which have from time to time 
Uneven 

; ; been complained of, that a few of the bars get loose, 
zi ow” Lengths 

ia it is found that tho copper sections of the commutators, 
of -Comml- 
tator ‘tare not all of the same length, and it is therefore 

t 

Sections. | almost impossible to keep them in their proper position, 

ie ae even by screwing up on the tightening collar. It is 
fav Ctra A 

it , also found that numerous commutator sections are of 

isofter copper than others, Tightening collars should 
$ 

{be made of wrought iron, the cast iron collar Split. 

President, 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR“WEEK ENDING JUNE 28rd. 1883, 

eyidndes The Armington & Sims Engine’ are not furnished with 

oilers a regular pattern of cylinder oilers. Almost every en~ 

on gine has a different pads This is bad as it gets a : 

Engines. great variety where one standard should be re The 

Seibert Oiler seems to be the best. A 2nde hand cylin- 

der oiler was sent with the engine to the Steamer Ala~ 

meda. 

Sasa enneerenanaieeen ooteneemenemenns enna 7 
i 

Key on Key, holding regulator pulley on shaft of 9 ly x 12 

Engine Engine at Bennett Building not well fitted. It binds 

shaft. on the inside end but does not fit on the outside saa 

Chicago, Ill., May re 185: 

No. 20] The New Style No. 201 shade holders with vulcanite | 

eornoded rinks are reported to be badly corroded in amny instances 

by acid. from the soldering acid used in attaching the sie 

This of course effects them only so far as appearance 
. 

is concerned. 

Hard Some of the No. 10 Black wire received by us from 

pepe the Isolated Go. is so brittle that on being bent at i 
wire. 4 right angles it will not bear to be straightened. It. got 

i is wholly unfit for use. 



2 
Pi e * a ibre base I find trouble at Roselie with those 210 switches bad in 

switches. which have fibre bases, They stick in damp weather. 

Philadelphia, Pa., June 18th. 1883. ; 

At Harrison, Havemeyer & ses Sugar Houso several 

Defect lamps have given out in, what is to me, a novel manner, 

in as explained by the Diagram . , The glass where 

Lamps. it is welded around the Platina wire is cracked on both 

sides. Immediately below the weld on the left side is 

a discoloration of the glass just under the weld, as if 

there had been a short circuit at that point. 

We have frequent complaints of irregularity in 

lamps. Although very careful in placing in each plant 

Lamps lamps marked as being exactly alike in volts, we find 

great diversity in the illuminating power of many lamps not 

carefully in the same plant. This is noticeably so in case of 

tested. the Boston Advertiser plant. 

Preside nte 



DEFECT BOOK REPORT. FOR WEEK ENDING JULY_7th. 1883. 

go “ Santiago, Chile, June 23. 1883. 

f Rain penetrated a building and water crossed the 

, main wires supplying 50 pchene ‘The wooden cornice took 

fire at the cross, and more water thrown on to eitinguish | 

it only made matters worse. Vertical safety catches = 

were on both poles, 20 feet away, with No. 60 plugs. 

The lights contimned to burn but the 3 K dynamos running 

showed over ween, An examination next morning showed 

that the safety wire in one plug had fused and ran down 

{. to the bottom of the catch within the 1-2nd. of an inch 

of the bottom sees, Over this space the current had 

arced and kept the Lights sarees We have substituted 

floor cut-outs for all verticals containing large size 

plugs to avert future difficulty. 

Santiago, Chile, May 22. 1883, 
+ 

The material lacking on first invoices was received 

one month after first shipment, but was so badly packed 

that many pieces were Lost. Oniy two cases arrived in- 

tact, all the rest being broken into kindling wood, ‘and 

tubes badly bente 

ra 

74 : Chicago, June 26th. 1883. 
vf = . . 

AUTOMATIC REGULATOR 2 K. Received June 4th. now 
oS fan en nbd Rapa 

te TER So oy 
ke 
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at exposition. The indicator part of the regulator does 

not seem to be sufficiently sensitive. It cannot be 

made to work well inside of an extreme variation of 8 

candle power. The ordinary pressure indicator will = 

work inside of one or two candle ery 

The difference is.in the auaats The magnet of 

the pressure indicator is a strong one, allowing.the ar- 

mature to be at a fair distance ( about 1-2 an inch or 

acting on the vibrator with a slight difference of E. Me 

aw: The indicator mahnet of the automatic regulator is 

comparatively weak, the armature necessarily closes at 

the poles (about 1-8 of an inch) and a much greater dif- 

ference of B ue mA is required to effect the rites 

In regard to heating and consequent tiation. The 

advantage ts of course with the weaker magnet, though 

there would seem to be no fault to find with the pres-— 

AUTOMATIC REGULATOR ~ 1°K, FOR FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 

In regard to sensitiveness this is the same as above. 

There is one strip of insulation in the commutator 

about double thickness, so that it would cause sparking 

every time the contact passed over it. The contacts 

were so set as to travel so far in one direction as to 

short circuit the resistance just as it was all in. 

This would have caused serious trouble if not correctede Aa nite patel ae a 
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The coils in resistance got too hot for safety and should 

have increased conductivity. 

A great many lamps are not placed true in socket 

terminals, the trouble seems to be in the setting of them 

in the plaster seein. When these crooked lamps are 

screwed into sockets, they look exceedingly bad, on ac~ 

count of not henging plumb. 

A great many lamps are very indistinctly marked for 

volts, candle power é&c. It is suggested that all the 

indocating marks be done on the neck of the globe with 

‘etching ink, - this will be neat and durable. 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WERK ENDING AUG, 25th. 1883, 

Roselle, N. J. Aug.3, 18838. 

Since ve commenced lighting the streets on 26th, July, 

AN hola clhuck: a ‘ 
5 some seven of our street lamps have short circuited, two 

ah Sorelle, s : 

of them being new lamps just received of Rergmann & Co, 

In each case the wires were burned off-in the goose neck 

of the lamps. Not only do the short circuits cause fluctua- 

trons in the light but inerease our lamp renewals and cost 

of street illuminations, . 

packed, and the consequense was that on opening the box a 

great many were found broken, It is also stated that the 

magnets were received without boxes, and that the armature 

was loose in its hox, 

N. Y, August 8rd. 1983, 

The defects mentioned below have accumulated from obser— £ fo . oe * 

bos leiiiilia- 

Sh cilioler vations made on several automatic regulators. which have 

J 
been. put in use, and seem to apply to the automatics gen- 

erally? and not to any special regulator in particular: 

ist. The wire wound on the relay magnets when constantly 

in elreuit seem to be too smail to earry the eurrent, as 

it get8 very hot, The insulation is over thin to stand the 

. 

AN 
ww 

NG 

| 
| 
J 
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heat which developed in the wire and consequently burns 

through, thus impairing the contracting power of the magnet 

end. The wire on the regulating magnets of the resistance 

coils also has the same defect, 

ord. The resistance coils seem to have wire of too 

small size, as it developes great heat; and in fact in 

several cases gets sovwarm as to scorch the wood. 

4th. The resistance coils of the automaticregulator are 

so arranged that when the plant is composed of more 

than one dynamo, it is necessary to keep the fields of the 

idle dynamo in circuit in order to obtain enough resistance 

This is the cause of wasting a great deal of power, 

5th, The relay magnets do not seem to be sufficiently 

sensitive to slight changes of the pressure of the. current. 

They do not act promptly. 

Gth, The brass spring which acts the counter balance 

to the attraction of the relay magnet, does not retain 

its elasticity, and consequently does not hold its adjust- 

ment, 

th. The bearings which support.thé rockerarm should havo 

small oil holes to per mit of their being lubricated. 

8th. The joints connecting the piston rod with the 

rocker arm, and also with the piston, seem to be Fitted 

too closely. They often cramp the movement of the rocker ! 

arm. 
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DEFECT REPORT PROM RIVERSIDE MILI: - 

After the wires are .run in these grooves, the whole thing 

Glaus fs yoI50. is filled with rosin, from the socket to the moulding, or 
Z te, OLD i 

te _trsnfid, |rather from the top of the pipe, as the pipe is filled ’ 

Uhey thot a y 
: . lof the fruit jar protectors put over them, So unless the 

Al! ox ye 

first, Then the socket is put on and the lamp in, and one 

fruit jar leaks it would seem as though the wires were 

_-] Well protected from dampness, I tried Bee of the jars with 

water and founr that I could not serew it up tight every 

' time. 

Another bad feature is the reducer at the socket 

which is so small that it is hard work to get the wires 

' through with a coating of tape on them, 

Lawrence, Mass. Aug. 27. 1883. 

er y= The insulated flexible cord which Bergmann. furnish for 

portable fixtures, is so badly made that it is frequently 

short circuited, Some times it is entirely burned off, but 

it generally only produces a continual flickering in the 

lamps Jtnetand with it; while all others on the same eircut ° 

are steady? = i f9. bebo 

President, 

of ee 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, lst. 1483, 

The safety plug at the dynamo on line leading to 

cas “Hilléeys? Saloon, tthe St. and Sth. Avo., burned ‘out. i 

Auge 22nd., oving to a break where one of the lead wires 

was soldarad to the serew, eausiny, all the current to 

\ : : nie tae 
‘[-pass over the Other lcad wire, which had not sufricrent i 

bs : 

Capacity btu carry ite | 
i 

Ns At: : Proof of “thea above ‘is that only the perireetly con= | 

: naeted wire burnod oube no Ve clean . 

! | Ce iy ; : ‘yy brenk in solders A. to B. the part | 

burned awaye” — | 

} : Santiago, chile. LS 
i ; } 

| the life ‘of lamps has averaged very badly. 1000 .. ‘ 
; : ; : \ 

-) t or more did not last 100 hours each, and 1000 more hard= - = <4 

t/ 1 fe. i ma : 

3“ vf ly 500 hours.” Bet tho new ones lately recoived promiso i 
Dts Powe ‘ , ’ / wath 

ah a 

| I to do much ‘better, ~ The continual breaking of lamps in nt 

“the old lot, Nearly broke our conpany, as consumers bo~ » 

b -came very much ont of putionees © ; 

| 8 gd. ates etd ts ee ; ip ‘ i 

ing The binding wires round an’ armature at Prospect ; ; 

EAE e F ’ set tahe Shes ot ei 3 ferns louse, Adirondacks, broke the other niyht while in use, 

’ » aaWnalores so ae ‘ ahd , ; i 
ay Us ae nd the machine had to be stopped until a new armaturo : 

; ‘|was sont from Ne“ys ne EES IES ‘ | 
! ‘ 

: ee emery “ \ 

N pitas — \ me 2 - 2 
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Chicago, Ill., Aug. 20th. 1LUU3, 

After a dynamo has run all riyvht for sume time one 

or Ihure of the courumtator bars will suddenly sink, and 

“the machine ‘sornenece sparhkiny so badly thab it becomes 

necessary to coin’ down the COMMUTER LON. GO get an even | 

“surface. This is extremoly hard treatment tor the com 

yRutator and shortens its life.” 

Gold .this trouble be permanontly remedied in tho 

SoNGERNeL ONCOL the machine it’ wovld relieve ws of 3 

great deal of anxiety and give a longer and more satis~ 

factory life tov“the apparatus. 

Iam in receipt of a lotter from We. be. Kurz whomhas 

charge of the work at Appleton, Wiss “in which he vives 

AS 90 the following inYormation:= T have a strange thing to 

6 F2 AAC [tell yon abort one of otir paper mills here. “Tho lights 

ik oie yall went oub One’ night and Lighted up again it bout * ; s 

“three minutos, béfore I had time to sée what tho trouble 

Was. Upon “exunindtion I found “the plugs in the main 

‘dub ot were all™burned ‘anu ‘the ent oubs wero nearly so. 

“" Tt seems after the’ plugs” burhed: ont the eonnection was 

“tmado by the Hot "solder whieh méVeed from the plugs and 

tho current was¢onveyed ‘in ‘that way the roenainder of ‘the 

a night.” ott fh as ih jute 

T wish agairt™to strenuously urge that at ‘the ear= 
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‘liest practieable momont fire and “Gater-proof safety \ 

eatches and plugs be supplied for use in eonneetion #ith 

_ Edison plants. The “ills at Appleton where tha light 

is used aro vory wet, amd it is extremely diffienlt to 

i keep the dampness away from the safety catehes. 

Meee tana, eo ere ene ons a ee ces 

New York, Aug, lug,’ 

Tre sheet vetal serews which have boon firnished ror 

ur Bravo the bases of the common sockets, are not firmly soldored 
a oi rore- 

coekels~ ven, 
eer pelg. are pnt on the fixture, a slinht blow will break the ; : 

to the base shell of the soukete Whon these soekets 

socket. entirely loose from tho fixtures. Tho break"al= 

yvays occurs right at the soldordéd joint of thé sholl, 

The wire“used ‘by Bergmann &@ Go. for‘ wiring fixtures 
? 

°° fdoes not have’ ui wood durable insulation, THO ‘insulation sat ops 9,9 
3 a sa d 7 z , ES Aka at Poe afar . My heres is very Looss onthe’ wire and is very easily ent through 

iby sharp eugee: “" "The wire also, ‘Seoms to be of very poor 

74 “quality, and Vory brittle. (07° : rs ae u % 
: : 

Ne RAYUEDR paw te ee tne ee 

a ’ The regvlator’ sent ‘to ‘Harrison, Havomeyer & Go.” 

sae betoap ate had one of the binding serows, which was 

{6O receive the Sind wires, pee etce in so far that it 

es Contac’ on ‘the -resistanee’ ‘eirenit, and threw the 

resistance out ot uUSCe, 

Ww 
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Boston, Hass., Auge 1lGbth. 1luGs, ‘ | 

T was st the Slater Gotton vo’s Mill yesterday, 

their Auvomatie I sneeeeded in getting to work vory nice- 

parecer nae! “Sty. Y think if ‘the magnets were a little stronger it 

“would ba an impicvament, and T would like bo try a vory 

“ ‘, 

high resistanee Tap. Will you ploasce sond Bwo or fot 
: ; , fe 

“be Te ek (pied 
‘of the 110 volt, ‘or hiphor if ‘you cane 7 of). 

ve 7 oo . x 

we v 
wm 

i— 
aH wn iZ 5 Oe al 

Philad@lphis,; Pas, AQge LBth. Luvs 
\ LS ‘ 

T desire §6 call your attention’ to hp insvlation” 
v ’ . 

fy & , x A 2 

hudlebesh babes of the evonduector attached te ovr dyaaioae ie ieee is 

i Ponroliuetrrg 
Fea oe : 
reg eads 440 

of ou . a 

now covered wy India rubber tubing - in one case at the 

Ledger the tubing was softened probably by oil, and ent 

through makiniy a’ jfronnd ‘on the “pole piece. — 

Yésteraay: t ‘Saw at tho Philadelphia Record that “the 

Rubber wuboe was cut through by'the small cleat which held 

it against the pole piece, of cours¢ making a ground. © 
E “+: i Bo Se et ea 

Presidente 

| ae 
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DEFECT BOOK REPORT -FOR WEEK ENDTNG SHPT., 29th. luv. 
EO 

Boston, Hasse, Bepble LOth. LUG. 

fred. Borden, dn, finds that the 400 ligns nachinoes, 

(and the sane is trne of the 350 Liphter), shen onee it 

begins bo spark, goniinnes to do so almost boyond’ the 

possibility of preveniion. He alse rinds, that even 

running aithent ‘sparks, the brushes beeune se het that 

Lhey are very uneonfortable to handle, Ve siipests 

lensthenin. the roacautater bars, so as to allow ithe ad= 

dition of . third brush, Althovgh there is doubtless 

copper enonsh in the two, to take the amount of current H 

developed by the machine, Sovld the addition of an- 

other bresh improve the running of these nachines? Mr. 

that sotiotimes the addition of an extra brush on 

a4 BR machine makes it run as woll as a Z A, whereas 
a 

#ithout the sovond brush, so imich heat i s developed that 

the Mashine is kept-running with great diffienlty. 

= 

Boston, Say Vist. 1uEs, 

I started the hoekwoud anvomatie yesterday ovening. 

tthe raymlator megnets seem too woak’ to do thea Work ro- 
t 

quired of ‘them. he aetion of thai instrument, resen= 

~» bles thab of tthe one at the Slater gobton GOe, Which 

acted slugpishi on accornt of woak magnets, and onn or . 

whose magnot:wires separated and contacted with the bas 1 
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after one or ‘two weeks? run, thus causing a continuous 

enrrent to the dynamo magnets with the plug not insertod; 

nas Ss ee 

The Lockwood autoniatic acts slowly and the magnets: 

seem weak, arid after running: all the resistanee in by | 

hand, and pulling the plug the carbons in the lamps take 

several seduiids ti: become black, or ‘in other words there 

seemed to bea small amount ‘of ehirrent passing through 

them for a few'seorids after pulling the plug, indieat- 

“ing that the-dytiamo magnets Ware receiving somo charge. 

“Tf the regulavor magnet wires, were contacted (slishtly) 

“witis the base; “it would Have tho effect of woakening the 

“Mmaynets and of producing FA current te the dynaind mag 

“nots. I did nut Have ‘time to fully test or demonstYrata 

the above, Tho rogulator acts, but very slowly.- Was 

this regulater tdésted before ‘it ‘was’ sent ‘out? 

‘The followiiy ‘additional complaint regarding tho 

Loekwoud rejulator has boan reecivadi- The only fanlt 

T ean find with it is this, it dees not aet gnickly 

afaik: The 'réason IT think is that the Magnets that 

“ rogulate the rosistance aro not sufficiently strong, 

The adjustment is’E think a1 rights I do not think it 

could be improved, t am using YS volt lamps, hisher 

“volt lataps world T think make a differenee, I wish you 

“wonld have some high volt lanps sent-me, Do you think 



Deer by ee ee? 

3. 

it would bn well to uso such high resistancoe lamps as 

our 10 G. Pe l:sinps? Machine runs perfectly. Pulley 

end bearing heats somevhat. Belt runs at a very acnto 

angle, and shaft’ is drawn up against the cap, will try 

“and ‘romedy ‘this “tom-daye 

GOUPLAINTS FROM MITAN. © 

(1) «The o” dynainos all come to Milan without hav- 

ing the bearing places of the ‘shafts tallowed, They . 

arc Aanped with paper and then sikaiie of this is some 

tallow, but not inside. The séa air so rusted them that 

it took over two Gnens to get them to run without meet 

‘ing. They ought ‘to tallow them well and afterwards 

wrap them with apiece of felt that has been dipped into 

melted tallow, ue 

(2) “Arming ton Engines.” “The ‘Armington Engines 

came not Gnbivaiy olether and there wero iO Hake bo 

tell which pieca. belonged to each engine. 

; (3) Dyniaindse = Under the conmmtator bars we have 

‘always put japiiitiod paper instead of mica in the small 

“sizes of dynamos, I find that dh many sasog“vnia papor 

‘earbonizes. © I put mica in ‘them now. 

Ids 
Presidente 

ea 

12235 69- maa 



Nefoct Bouk Repurt for Weok ending Cet. Sth. 18UG. 

The rocker arm on 100 light ‘dynaue is not arranged te allow 

the ‘brushos to be brought te the best position on the commutator. 

Tt should heve more range of movement. 

Complaint from Continental Versted Kilis. 

Pillow ploeck caps 6f Ib dynamo were not tapped correct sizo 

to’ fit oil eups. 

“Defective armature was sent with one dynamo. TheWile connec 

; Hed, to commutator sections were loose, making very high resistaneo. 

te Bate eb BLE ha elite ae a en nee orate 

It was found in lawrence, Mass. that the 100 eandle lamps 

gave ‘considerable trouble, flrom “the copper eonnéctions heating ~~" if 
- . < ‘ 

to a white heat, breaking the inner neck in a very few moments. 

Rtn es 

‘*-Commtator has two soft seetions,. Commitator was not true 

‘shaft when dyname was reenivod. Have been obliged to turn it” 

shy 

The Jamps shipped fro lainp Co. eft Steamer Trenton wore 

hefpig badly mixed, barrels marked 13 0. P. eontaining 10 C. P. lamps and 

OP "ANIC Verses These mistakes in Warking have put ns to consider~ 

able expense, for cartage. Us { 

Santiago, Chili, Aug. 24th, 1006. ~ 
Poe : \ 

No wrench for tightening eollars on K dynamo vas sente 

Wrenches shonld be provided, and wo find that their frequent nse 
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does no hartie i 

Onur moatacs ave very Par from s satisfactory. Yo aftan haye 

20 por gent vatinbion between the tuo bottles of the sane matey, 

Rsinr sauce enrroent and sane felition, We fing tominal wires on 

zine pletes yery loose In any wses, but solder them he rora usin-s. 

‘T think the skhunta are badly measured in some wetars, Rot T haya 

#n0 instrumoants, seo ean onl work Oy observationee r. e < 

foston, Hass. Sept, 29th. Lge. 

At FP. denekes’s T found that the annaature had not beon eovyor= 

ed With canvass at the eoumeator end. 7 think the Fachine Yorks 

shout Ho be notified of this omigsion. ; - _*. 

ot ae * = 

Old Kentueky. Yoalen Hillss. 

Lovuisviile, Ky. : Sop ite 27%} 01 Bue, 

To metiecd the autometie threw out Hestayenge Until the lawns 

resistanea receiyod no eurrent, Shoding the eiretiit around then: to” 

be brokéne T have peen usin the futonatie as a hand resistance 

and indicator since I came. On testing to day T fend the evil 

broken, bo ba relatively the sauce as the oné on the Slater autom- 

atic. This one however is not ‘connoeted with the hase as that one 

shown Was, but simply has a broken viretit. Ths rosition is shawkax in’ ie ; 

, [exe folloving ent desienated hy the cross in eonter. | 

; “You will readily understand the effeet it had on tha regilator. 
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a 
iturne d and ‘aes ‘it hard to fit. 

| 
t 

i 
{i 

a 

he croasses in the sockets vere vgcasionod by the binding serews r 

being connected to the shell, and the key touchinebthe sane making 

8 eross. Onr wen took two turns arvund the binding serewbthis 

foreing it avainst the sholl, as only ono turn is 

s 

vedring: which hoated badly, and with this T have 

my uno at the Hate T borrowed a set of Babpit 

Paicsig be aids ‘pit & pair in the comoutater end 
3 

tet Se : : 

ti” ‘suit cea ye ty bu 18 T think that T ean get it ell 

itste re gu Tho shaft, vr rathey this end of it ig-badly 

Fresidonte 

erlettlated for. 

‘Another thing that I have bean’ bothered with, is the conmtatur end 

Bpont must of 

shells from the” 

Tt does not run 

ares 
right with 2 7 
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7 3 : , 
¢ ‘. we 

a ces ; Lawrence, Nass. 

ne , T discovered gnite ‘a serivws dafeet on vere eirenit 
2 . e A. 

“i to-day. Pass night a hole was buened thromh a brass 

: | shell ‘of an Wleetrolior arm and ‘the covering, of sone . < 
. : - 'y 

Light: co?yom neterial , prt oon to proteet whe brass from 

Puor in- | the Tllos, was ijnited. I find tu-day that the wire 
f sukation 

of wire ‘was defeesive, easing an are and bhab she eire was al- 
in 

Pixtures. most as bad ‘in ‘the other arm of she eleetrolior, and that 

poe ce the insulation Wes cbucnend entirely off. Phe “aut: onto fe 

‘fords no proteetion in Bue? cases, T oupht to add that 

the fixture was in use Lor eisht months and was sent ous 

iby Berg-mann pul tosether and wired,’ 

s 

Z, : 
» 

@ wire hands binding the armatures pet louse and 

Jcom@Vory. ‘This’ happened as fiarrison, liavemeyer & Jose 

ortly after starting. The same thins hpppened Aug. UT U. Yr g > AE G 

sth. in the Philadelphia Record plante 

whica 

The brushe'sgare fnynished with I. BW and bh. 

Poorly © "| dynamos do not have the sections ‘thuronghly solderad to- 
mada ; tet a? : 
Brushes. | gether. Those sections often fall apart, sometimes 

. while they are in tise, and sanesimes bororc they are 

oe . 

taken out of the packapes. 

wenese ges Pay 
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. ; 
* One of tho armatures at the Prospees House, Blue 

Louse fountain Take, reeently gave ont on accennt of binding 
binding : 

‘ 
wires on |wires eoming louse, Another armature was sent thore, 
armatures 

‘fwhen it arrived it was found to be larger im diameter 
Yariatg&on 
in diam- than any of the others, ant would nuts go in the field’ 
eber of 

atmaturesdmagnets of the dynamo. ~ A seeond armature therefore had 

to be sont, 

The soekéts which are now supplied by Bergmann & do. 

are not ab all ‘snitable to use in any plage where thore 
vefects 

from is moisture, as they vory easily besome short cirenited. 
: Haveieyer 

; & Plder? s'l?he -switehes are'set up on yvnleanized Libre bases, this 
Sugar | 
Refinery, | absorbs the moisture and the switehes vos short cirznite 

ed, and rondered useless. the composition safety plugs 

are of very poor quality, the gomposition is not a thor- 

jeugh insulator, ih absorbs a great deal of moisture, it 
! 

l 
' 

is very weak inthe neek of the plug ‘so munch suo that the’ | 

plugs are often roken in serewing ‘then in the uns outs . 

On the track nsed for He. dyvnamus the lug whieh re 
a 3 

Broken : 

dynamo eGives tho belt tightening serew is not strong enem,n to 

track. é 

stand the strain. One oF those at Fords Yheatre sas 

cracked off in tig¢hteniny: the belt. 

rr 

flany of our meters arrive with imperfeetly soldored 

Defect ' “jeonncetions, ‘cansing resistance and a bad result at the 
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3 

in 

Inctorse 
end of the month, Some shov apowsh half the loss which + 

wo know -shonld be indicated. VYhe tronble scans tu be 

, : 
. pringipally in the shunt spools and at the eennoetions 
~< -_ 

Of Oe e. Neere 
A So between the vords and binding serews. TL T had had ae 

am we |. 
c instruments bo measure the resisbanen of euch meter be i 

xt 
- 

‘ Defects” fore seniing Tb out, we shonld have been savod very so=- : 
— a ~ ' 

i a“ > | aoe, why a : - ; 
metersS % |rious annoyance, As Lt is, in the absence of these : -”= . 7 

wage 
from .. jinstrunents, T an testing them through a certain resist- 

Santiagd, pole aa ed ; 

> 2 janee with a high resistanee galvanometer, and thus making : 

mb), i 
fa standard by one we know to be eurrect, ; Pae i : ese 
er oe : eS : Ay 

, "AD. 
a st pe eee = ‘ Rep Mgtes es aE BREEN an 

Hore thin half the eepper ‘terminals on wine plases | 
vopper | 

terminals are lovse and require soldering, while nearly all binding | 

on zine 

plates. iserevs have te be reamed out tumadmit the terminals, 

f 

Prosident. 

+ 1 

} wal 
{ 
i 
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DEFFCT BBOK REPORT FOR WEFIC ENDING NOV. S&aTH. 1883. 

A pulloy on the main counter shaft in the station 

at Santiago, Chili, exploded on September 7tHe This 
pulley was 30 inches in diameter, and of very poor 

donstruction, the rim being of the thickness of a 

shoet of paper and arms vory slipht. A section fifteen 

inches long was torn out of the faca. All the pul- 

leys in this seetion are of equally fragile construc~ 

tion, and have previously been reported. : 

Pulleys. 

Kxtract of letter from hr. Hennis, at Milan to hire 

Batchelor. Oct. 22 1883 - “The Armington and Sims en- 
fines work badly. We seldom can run a night without 

changing them off once or twice during the evenings 

Jt seems impossible to keep them to the work, and up 

to now it takes just twice as much oil that a "Porter’ 

‘Armington 

and Sims 

engines 

Py doecse 

We have had another accident with a Porter engine 

: ; } Crank by breaking the crank pin. This makes two pins that we 
3%) pin Porte} have broken and J find that both pins were defective, 
ne t engines. and that cracks were in the steel when put up. 
S es ws . wa a cee men ene 

Si Phila. Nov. 6th. 1883. 
Laps T have just opened one barrell of lamps and J find 
bad ly ithat there are five broken from bad packinge 
packed. Steak Si ee ee a a a ee 

; Papin Fnyine bed of 9 1-2 x 12 ongine sent to Darlington 

i - hed pice and Runk 3-4 of an inch out of true. Exhaust valve 
of true. was not bored or tapped for drip pipe, and no drip 

pipe was fitted or sent with the engine. 

: New York, November 17th. 100%. 
There is much diffieculaty caused by the way in which 

laps are packed. Many breakages are recently reported. 

One shipment recently made to Publie Ledger had five 

Bad lanps broken. ‘To Taylor, Wolfenden & Co» had three 

packing lamps broken. ‘To Darlington and Runk at Phila.e there 
of lanps. | were a great many of the lamps injured from damp and wes 

. This latter complaine has also come from many sources 

| and it would seem that the lamps were damaged in storage 
. - ae oe EN . 

In the 9 1-2 x 12 engine shipped by Atmington & Sims 

: , to Darlington and Runk at Phila., there were many def- 
‘eets. The bolt holes which held fhe cap of the throttle 

valve were not drilled or tapped deep enotigh for the 

2 |, - bolts to serew down to make a perfeet joint. 

nn I 
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The throttle valve was very poorly threaded, so much 
so that the screw pipe could not be scroved in to make 
a perfect fit. The throttle valve itself would not fit 
firmly on its seat. It would not shut the steam orf 
so the engine could be stopped. The valve had to be 
taken dawn off and ground down to a perfoet fit. 

the exhaust pipe and its connections were not pro~ 
porly fitted. There were no holes drilled or tapped 

Defeets for drip pipes, and no drip pipes were furnished. 
in The engine bed itself was 8=4 of an inch out of level, 
Engine. and could not be fitted to the foundation cap without | ° 

considerable packing mnderneath.e It is sugeested that’ 
all engine beds hereafter be phaned true on the bottom 

‘The engine had some new kind of lubricator sent with 
fit, which works in a very unsatisfactory manner. This 
‘matter of cylinder lubrieators has been referred to | 
before in the defect reports, and it is very objeection- 
able to have eylinder lubricators of different styles 
sent with our engines, as it gets a number of different 

F patterns abroad with various engines, and if extra parts _ are required it is impossible to promptly ascertain whak A 

Xe 
kind of lubricator is in use with a certain enpinee 

The Holland lubricator has proved so far to be the 
most desirable for use on our high speed engines, and 
iti is requested that hereafter all enpines be furnished 
with this kind of lubricator. ; 

f Chicago, Nev. 12th. 1883. 
| hast night we had a very cold snap, causing the 
| glycerine in the dash pot of automatic repulator to 
stiffen so that the regulator would not work until the 
room had become sufficiently warm. 
ti I write you in regard to this as the information 
may be of use at other points where the automatic re- 
pulator is ine use. 

: Chieayxo, November 14th. 18683. 
Our automatic regulator is out of order. The eir= 

cuit is broken in one coil of regulator magnet. 
This machine seems to be made with a view to make 

repairs an impossibility. ‘lo remove one magnet core 
from regulator bed=-plate it is necessary to remove the 
resistanee from the box, disconnect the commutator from 
the bed-plate, unfasten ded-plate from below and then 
the magnet may be removed. All this would be obviated 
by screwing magnets to bed=plate from above. 

There is not sufficient ecloarance between one of. . the regulator mapnet poles and the armature. The two | 
come in contact at one part of the Stroke, causing the 
rocker to bind and stick. 

ee, 
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i 
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Notwithstanding these varied fanits which require 

the frequent attention of an expert, I consider that 

the principle of the regulator is pood, and when in 

order a great advantage over the old resistance box. 

The breakage in coils is doubtless attributable to 

carelessness in manufacturing. | 
The adjustment of the automatic regulator on thé” | : 

ie ‘J |. Daily.News plant seems to change gradually so as to i 
baer: 4 eause the lights to run higher. 

¥ . 2 We have asked Mr. Fdison for a remedy - 

[ee he 
wa 
ae zs ; President. 
“Ss uy i 
ay ae 

cas oa 

Pe i 

Orn. Peer o ot 



1883. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Engineering Department (D-83-029) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to various 
technical aspects of electric lighting. Most of the correspondence is by Charles L. 
Clarke, chief engineer of the company. Related material can be found in D-83-043 
(Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Engineering). 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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| “tin WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. . 
This Com TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions Nmiting its Hability, which have been assented the sender of the following monsage.': * 

. Errors can be quarded against only by repeating 6 message buvk to tho sending stut{on for opmparison, and the company will not hold iwwelt ee for exrors‘or delays), |: 
in ¢ranauitssion or delivery of Unropeuted Measuges, beyond the amount of tolls patd thervon, nor in any caso where thu claim i9 not presented in writing within atxty days” ‘ 
after sending the mesyaro. * 5 . a 2 

eget ‘This yan UNREPEATED MESSAGER, and js delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions nameyypbore. : - ‘ ee cans 
aplasia hea naa Se Gee cate ——" NORVIN GREEN, President, « oe roe ’. THOS, T. ECKERT, General Manager. 
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Tals Company * ae and DELIVERS messages only on conditions Miniting Ita Usability, which have been assented to by the sender of tho following moasage, 
od agatus te only by fepeation, & message buck to the Bending station for comparison, and the company will not hold itself Hable for erroni or delays ' 

in trauamision or Prerte of Unropeuted Alessuges, beyond thu amount of tolis pald thureon, nor tn any caso where thu clatu 1s not presented in writing within sixty days 
efter xendin, message. 

This is ian € UNLEPEATED MESSAGE, and ts delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. < 

- THOS, T. ECKERT, General Manager. 

Small f. Mr x 
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This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS 

THE WESTERN UNION TELUS 
eee nent ne 

messages only on conditions Umit Its Hiabitit 
Errom can be guarded against only b OF, iy ne on, and the cor 

‘This igan UNREEEATED MESSAGE, and ig doltvered by request of the penser 

” NUMBRD SENT BY REC'D BY 

3 LIK, ee eheele re I y 
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nn py ae SaaS Gave Doel ieuT ae, sno miner 

repeating 8 mozsage back to tho sending atatlon for comparis 7 tho souder of tho following rates, 

OE¥OK. 

TOP 3-e4 

fo mpany will not held itself able for onsagoe, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, vor in any case where the claim fs not presi wr aaa my eae 
under the condittons named above, 

THOS, T. ECKERT, Goneral Manager. 

oT within mxty days 

Ves 

Ni ORVIN GREEN, Prosident. 

4) 2 
: . Me ferleesca ek, OM Cattecie Yo tea fia. 

sil sg tif fiat ae Seats Op: ae LL» 0 Oe Ce os 
: ‘ 2. ee. ote © oS ee PO ee 

Mr Clarke, 3 Cat Le kh we fear fe ete Be errr 

ee Dts SOG Cee Atal. Gere ane 
ane ae ce eae af Ate Crn ESO 

Here are some cards which came from BR le from 

Doubleday. 

8. Tnsuli, 

Sept, 26th, 1888, per G, 

itr. Clarke, 

Doubleday has returned these ecards from 

giving the information which you desired, Please 

are through with them, 

T, A, Edison, 

October 3rd, 1883, per G, 

S&SS-10°08 

Louisville, 

return when you 
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2, Mn Clarke, 
eee er g _ - 

é sf ‘ 4 e Poh r . 
: met s ‘ Can you.inform me where TI can get a dial speed indi- 

rr wh ‘ Oe eator, ‘sich a i it s on su y Ss you 4se zn. the central station at PearlrStreet? 
Gy oF ef he ' 

I want one as early-as Possible, 

ae | 
uw 4 ~ T, A, Edison, 

me 
Neto October 18th, 1863, : per G, 

: r “ao 
i 

_ . ee 
. te ae , 

- 
Eee 

Aiba 3 So aptes ENS SY Da a Sean He phe hr teat air ae ee 
. ae IRSVBS-Jo- 2 Pau Clarke, 

Referring to the attached letter from Mr. Andrews in 
| 

regard to connecting the fields of the 400 and 800 light dynamos, vo 

will you please have these boxes made so that they will go together 
: fe. 

S, Insull, oe ie « - a 9 

3 October 25th, 1809, per G, 7 = ee 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC LICHT CO., 
65 FIFTH AVENUE. o 

New York, 27. Coke 

THE EDISON FLFCTRIC LIGHT Co, 

ENGINESNING DEPARTMENT, 

AP ALAC Ct RN a a I AAS 

DELONAS RGA SOP OA OR CAAT It BN 



Mr Clarke, 

° _ Will you please give me the information asked for by 

Mr. Edison in is memo, on enclosed, 

5S. Insull, 

November 14th, 1688, per &G, 
‘ D 
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Yr. Clarke, 
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Mr, Cowles is in need of a man to test his wire at 

tho factory in ereren Mr Edison suggests that Mr Claddius 

would be a good man for tho saeiiee: ELxywuwxnaxKnquxxes@kanexuRxx 

ir you do-not require Claudius, will you please send him down to 

e you . 

see Mr. Cowles,. Please advise me whatpu,will do, 

S, Insull, 

‘November 23rd, 1888, per G, 
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Mr. Olarke, 

” J return you herewith your memorandum to Nn Edison, 

You will find that he has marked thea shunt that he prefers, 

§. Insull, 

November 23rd, 1688, per G, B 
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“Mr. Clarke, 
oem 

that we should presume that. eeney. would work ate ements 

Andieators and put new ones in their place,~ I want to get at 

183-7 2-0s- 

As you are awaré the pressure indicators first put out 

in our small stations proved absolutely useless, Mr Edison 

informed me that this indicator was got up by your Department, and, 

consequently, when we ordered the POESE aE Ore it was but natural - 

ourselves in “te position of being compelled. to 

Rae aty who is responsible for the old indicator, as, if pecan 

T should like our Construction Department to be reimbursed by 

someone for the loss we have been subject to in connection aie 

this matter, 

from your Derartment we would have the right to claim from the 

Edison Electric light Company the amount ne we have lost, 

S, Insull, 

December 5th, 1883, per G, 
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Mr. Clarke, 

i TI return you all the documents with relation to Claudius 

as I think they should be in your hands and not in ours, 

S, Insull, 

December 5th, 1883, rer G, A 
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1883. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - Testing Department (D-83-030) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the testing of dynamos, meters, and other equipment. Much of the correspondence is by William S. Andrews, head of the testing department, which was located in the 
Edison Machine Works. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies _ 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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